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|a« HiramSeesttj Bntlsh SilesiaChaos In Alexandria
Follows Native Attack “Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have at last hit upon the 
path to fortune.”

“Got ’em agin—hey?" 
said Hiram. “At your 
age, . too. I’d think 
you’d 'bp thinkin’ 
about fashions in tomb
stones.
Kidd gold this time?”

quite
wrong," said the re
porter severely. “This 
• quest for buried 
treasure, but a perfect
ly legitimate course of 
profitable business."

“Wasn’t gonto to git a
stall in the market—was ________
you?” queried Hiram. \ London, May 23—The British govern-
“it^toUne^wT^tti^Charges Collusion Between ment ^ dedded to send troop, to 

efforts. I am about to issue a Complete p0lice ,Mayors and Rowdy Silesia at an early date, it was ,an- 
Letter Writer. Recent developments in . ,, nounced today.
Ottawa, Bathurst, and other large centres Elements  5»poke at All paris> May 23.—The AlUed high

iS!J n :JBTSS Scheduled Meetings But «b*. h, u„„ », b«
an urgent need in this country at the „ «allons to intervene with both the Get-
present time. It is a household necessity. v/nc. «mans
No agents would be required. It could .... tain the cessation of all military opera-

My^raft^wo^d makem^'rlch, Ottawa, May ,28,-That he had en- tiens in that territory, according to 
and T could also fairly claim a royalty countered “astonishing ignorance in many French official despatches today, 
on nostage stamps. My name would go public officials” and had “found crim- London- May 23—Germans on Satur- 

Wiir Take Place in Quebec on down to posterity as that at a public !inal collusion between the chiefs of po; day drove the Polish insurgents in Si-
~ , benefactor and mv portrait would hang : lice, the mayors and the rowdy elements ,egia back towards Cross-Strohlitz, for

May 31st----Rev. Gordon the walls 0f the Parliament Buildings of several cities during his recent tour a ^stance of five miles, says a despatch
tv , • 4. fUo at Ottawa. I could get testimonials from of western Canada, were statements made to'the London Times from Oppeln.
Dickie to be One OI the , Meighen, Hon. Rupert Wigmore, by Lindsay Crawford, national presi- Tbe Times’ correspondent declares
«™»aVpre Hon Peter Venlot, Sir George Foster dent of the Self-Determination for Ire- thepe js every fiign that the Germans
apeaKCrs. and "yourself. I could—” land League of Canada, here have the resources of the regular army

“One mlnit," interrupted Hiram. “You Mr. Crawford contended that repor . at their disposal, 
n w M.v 23 {'Canadian Press') can’t git me into no sich mess. We got,of his meetings held throughout western He adds that the Germans have been
Quebec, May ^.-(Canadian Press.) =antpt m writin' letters now. I ! Canada had been “greatly exaggerated mneentrating forces and making prep-

—Trained nurses from all parts of Can- coo , to do with it. I ain’t jin the press.” „ „ , _. ^' ,
ada will meet in convention at the Cha- ,n, s'ome 0> them fellers you mention j He had addressed meetings at all Poles Extend Con o
teau Frontenac hereon May 31 and mightn’t need a little schoolin’ but | points where he was scheduled to speak The Polish insurgents, according to the
. , they’re gittin’ it without your help—yes, | with the exception of Victoria, wneie despatch> have been steadily consolidât-

wmmËrmÊm
- SUNDAY STORMæ

thoroughfare. Edward Walsh acted as j Jack Clifford of Brooklyn, one heavy- r ■ T■ i ar£gr! 8f ~ M \ Lrawtlor°:, , compel the surrender of these two im-spokesman and submitted the following wejght in camp, left suddenly and told O k IT nriTM i yfilyl ------------ This statement was loudly chee e ■ portant towns. No food is being allowed

PNt UtAIn rKUIVI Monlretl stre=t c«r stm* nnnuoTicirwki^^anticipation i Brossels street be- hisC1‘^k„u“ ^thTO1Dempsey? being UCAT IM DflCTflM and Woman’s Skull FraC- |I(l|Y||lK IïIlIuHlIi pfi^of KattowiU were cut off jester-

ing paved, as was planned last year, knocked ont once and badly punished Hr U I IN KllilllN __  Ttflrns and HoUSC day. _ . A ,, Hr. «Ht»much new building and remodeling has the ^her time,-, Clifford was in camp MLllI 111 UUÜ I Ull tured -Warns ana se mritmiflTnil Inhabitants of Beuthen and Kattowitr.
been carried out, and other property for ,i, days. . _ Blown Down. AT CUL 111- Ull ' I I IN have approached their local district
owners are awaiting only a start being Bridgeport, .Conn., May 23. — The ________ ü I | til I II fill I ! Ull troUers» ««cording to the despatch, and
made by the city on surfacing tile street Rogash-Bartfield bout, to decide who is —.--------- III I IlLULillU I Ull have asked them to make terms with the

h„ a*' « «° Welcomed by the Mayor .ml

sssï—---|-var« m., i—. tfSjSSl*--1 - «• *» *”•*•■* B™iuet savfiT d t “
Nmsrf Pasha Killed. to lare£ sign shop built recently. | aant race.1 consideraoly higher than that of Satur- sciousness and was taken P ------------ industrial districts, the Germans exer-
,C^ -, .. . ■ Brussels street church, extensive re- j The American League teams are more day, although the maximum of ninety- tab At Sheffield! Fredericton Mav 23. -re Right Hon- cise control of the northern and west-

Athens. May 23—The EJeuttreTOs and repairing and new resl- closely bunched, with Cleveland still re- two was one degree lower. , the storm ^ast night two large \rthur Meighen 3 was ofiicially wel- er" far„ts °,.the, PtlebiSClt<5i|etia and Ger-
Tipos say* it learns from ConstantI- dence for pastor erected. tadning a slight lead. Chicago went into Qne man died and five persons were during . ,, Svdnev Burpee * mpd tn Fredericton this morning by The frontier between Silesia a d

OTTAWA SUNDAY “ ‘ “

'ss su1:5 “r'vrvl
"SS areare a».,- 'It ^ &&VXR~ SfefK

‘TLaau»«re.arere.re. bsc ..a ™re. “SlMST,WLAIHtK ------ mÎ.*ÏÏ5 "* “a
the Cairo raesRsa^1'.‘’Z^iks north- stocrfe Tith large mfn*W1 abo^' . ?“jr'&ve runs ^ W®ek* a maJ°r III IQC A MR Mrs Frank G- Van wart, presented t6 fa^, livas have been saved by the

general revolution, which but for the Anthony Uaacs, store remodeled. ! work of the season, due principally to KfFI|K| Frederick. g -
presence of the British, may succeed. j0hn Isaacs, brick building and store good pitching. . V cureaXjX IlLI Ull I ___ , \VTRF TROUBLES
Many telephone lines Have been cut remodeled. St Louis’ batting gave the Cardinals t ------------ The Mayor’s Address. « IRE 1 certain

Cairo, adds the message^is in an ex- Estate of William McLaughlin, store the series in Brooklyn. * Dublin, May 23—The letter of Pope The mayor’s address was as follows:— nmount’of"damage to the telegraph and
cited state, but no disorders have de- remodeled. Cincinnati is losing ground at an /«wd by autk. Benedict to Cardinal Logue, primate of To the ,Jght Hon. Arthur Meighen, K. ’^Ce vvires over the proving, but.
vek>p*d there. ____ _ James CTayton, store comer of Waterloo alarming rate. r, , , ority of tht Dt- Ireland, Saturday, appealing to both the C., B. A., prime minister of Canada: f rf;a i the violence of the wind,

street, remodeled for drug store of Wil- In the Merta League Cleveland partmJt of U- Irish and English to abandon violence Q ’behalf of the people of Frederic- amounted to rery little- The West-
-iiam McMillin. and New York, both ofwtach won yes- MB» ^ and proposing that the Irish question be j ^ the capKal of the province of New *‘^S y™on reported a certain amount of

John Cogger k Sons, new three-story terday bya coincidence s>‘°wed •-iJlJ&Xff' R. V. B tun art, settled by a body selected by the whole, Brunswick we have the pleasure and \ bl , tle vicinity of Woodstock
dwelling and garage. same strength last ^ . ruu^scored director of Zt.or- Irish nation, was read at mass m aU | honor „f extending to y0u, the !*»"« rtAt ««d by trees falling on the

John Cogger & Son, new story added defense in J-he^ matter of^ runs^ ^ored. ologieal time*. Catholic churches throughout Ireland j minister of Canada, and Mrs. Meighen, wl^.R but thev state that this has been
to dwelling. Each tallied 41 times ana was sco------------------------ yesterday morning. ; their most hearty welcome to our city. , nnd ;vervthimr is in first-class

Dublin, May 23—Crown forces from \Ve understand that this is not your shP [n The New Brunswick Tde-
Longford were ambuscaded on Sumtoy flrst visit to Fredericton and therefore ho”e e^mpanv said that they escaped 
in the district near Ballymahon There ,t ig not „ an entire stranger that we '^jthout ftnv serious damage, although 
was a prolonged fight In which Con welcome you today. The honor of your i-th was a uttJe trouble at St. George 
stable Kenyon was shot and k‘u™.antt ! visit on the present occasion, however, »' n, ht Thej- also said that the ser- 
three other constables were wounded. enhanced by the distinguished position yice ^ thp north shore near Richi- 

Sergeant McDonagh of the Moimt-1 wbich you have been called upon to oc- wa_, tied up for a time last even-
field barracks was shot dead near Omagh cupy M the head of the government of , The city, however, was not af-
Tyrone Saturday night. Sergeant An- Dominion of Canada, 
derson, a veteran police bandmaster of It is not our purpose to enumerate the 
Gormanstown, Dublin, was shot and spiend;d qualities of mind and the indus- 
kiUed last night by four unknown per- try and perseverance which have marked 
sons near Balbriggan. your professional and public career. The

, . high office to which you have attained,
Newspaper Men Bombed. when still a young man, is sufficient evi-

Cork May 23—A bomb was thrown ! dence of your energy and ability and 
at four members of the night staff of 1 y0ur rapid rise in the service of Canaria 
the Cork Examiner as they «-ere on, has in it the elements of greatness and 
their way home early this morning. Chris true success. It constitutes an example 
Walsh and Stephen Dorman were prob- I worthy of emulation by the best type of 
ablv mortally injured, while Frederick i young Canadian in every sphere of ac-
Murohy and Edward Collins were slight- : tivity. .Murpnj ; w congratulate J’ou most sincerely on
ly wounded.-------- ------------- I attainment to the high and hqnor-

.,wm'M m An Important Announcement 
from London Today.BRUSSELS SI. MEN 

APPEAR AGAIN IN
British Troops are Called in 

to Quell Trouble. TO TEAGUE NAS Allied High Commissioner 
Has Sent Delegation to In
tervene with Germans and 
Poles—Looks Like German 
Attempt to Wrest Country 
from Poles—Severe Fight
ing.

■-fogs-L- more

Outbreak Attributed to Kill
ing of Native by Greek— 
Rafet Pasha to Form New 
Cabinet — French Capture 
Bandits.

Where’s the

“You are
CT V is no

V Lindsay Crawford Speaks of 
His Western Tour.(Large Delegation Before Qty 

Council Today.London, May 23—Many persons are 
reported to have been killed in an out
break in Alexandria, Egypt, where na
tives attacked Europeans, saj*s a Reu
ter’s despatch from that city.

British troops have arrived and taken
It^s rumored that the outbreak arose 

from the killing of a native by a Greek, 
which led to attacks by the natives and 
students on Greeks and other Europeans.

Ambulances were busy all night tak-
Many

5^Plans to be Considered Thurs
day—Public Works Depart
ment Laying Off Men— 
Application for Floating Oil 
Tank — Meeting re Queen 
Square Tracks.

2 2^» com-
of the town. John Bull—“I don’t know where T m going, but Fm on my way.

—Reynolds’ Newspaper (London).
and the Poles and endeavor to ob-

CONVENTION OF
TRAINED NURSES

1
ing the wounded to hospitals, 
fires were started and in some districts 
it was reported that people were burned 
alive.
dow°bfor Uhom-sthand'tiiis 'morning all main subject of discussion at the regular 

■sthess establishments are closed. committee meeting of the city council
efore the arrival of the soldiers this tMg mornjng. Asphalt tenders were 

anting Europeans had gathered at the ned and ab application for a floating S ------------
s “trjrtn.xrrs'-p»- j«* cu*»* suddenly i«m

They greeted the troops upon their ar- ith the exception of Mr. Thornton, DemDSeV Camp----Champion
ival with great enthusiasm. who ls in Halifax. F * r

Angora, May 23—Rafet Pasha, Turk- Tbe tenders for from 275 to 300 tons 
sh NationaUst commissioner at Afton- f were opened. And
Xarahissar, has been requested by Mus- f0u0WS ;_
apha Kemmel Pasha, head of the Turk- 
sh Nationalists government, to form a 
iew cabinet. The platform of the new 
ministry is to be “anti-European Asia 
for Asiatics.”

Constantinople, May 28—French troops 
have captured three hundred bandits in 
a battle fought west of Tchatalja,
Thrace.

Among the prisoners tsken by the 
French, was the chief of the organisa
tion, CoL Rnshdl Bey. 
a rations tor the past fortnight and that 
indications point to a determined effort 
on their part to recover possession of 
Upper Silesia from the Poles.

The movement ls regarded by the 
-Times’ correspondent as far more seri
ous than a mere reaction of the Ger
man population against the insurgents.
He asserts that the to ter-Allied com
mission was unable to prevent the out
break of fighting end is now just 'as 
.powerless to intervene.
5 KSSkdt 72 Wounded. —

“AteSBES; Egypt, May 23—Five 
Europeans were killed and seventy-two 
others wounded in riots here Sunday 
night and tilts morning, It was announc
ed at noon today. The police casualties 
were not given out.

TOE TREATMENTThe paving of Brussels street was the

Takes Rest— Late Sport
were as News.

A ton

con-

STORMS IN SPAIN

DRIVER DEAD; CAR 
THROUGH FENCES loUein"Shaa”dsttretmwouMbebu»tTr« “rhe^ndians after losing a series to Synopsis-High has spread

the city would do its part and do the Washington and New York, only Rapidly into the St. pressure is

Wife, Also in Cr. Has Nar- Safe S."S Si* “ 'f 2 2
1? ra \Tnn TTnfl the car tracks wait. He made a strong The New York Yankees were held general from On - _b„row Escape -.Man Had a, „„k a, b. Pa^d,d ““S'Ta rï.“ÏÏS25

Been 111. Tbe mayor did not gee the necessity of Detroit is pressing Cleveland, and New showers in Alberta.
taking up more time. He had it under York, but lost a step when outplayed Forecasts:—

__ ,, , consideration for a long while and had by Philadelphia. "jf afia. afmef‘ _.
Montreal, May 28 —Dying suddenly be(.n working hard on it. The council Washington’s tour of the west has been Maritime—Fresh to strong nortiieast 

in the automobUe as he was driving to- doin everything to get the work unsuccessful with the exception of the to north winds; clearing and cool. Tues-
wards the Be Perrot Ferry, Saturday af- proeeededB ^th. ; visit to Cleveland. day, fair, with a little higher tempera-
temoon, W. Pilon, forty-one, of that | yjr Walsh said the delegation appear- -------------- *” ‘ _ ture.
j.lace, was carried in his car through to strengthen the hands of the city. PTYR/AS A WILD 
several wire fences, while his wife was understood the Power Co. was hold- 
in the machine with him, and had a nar- . up tbe work The mayor said such 

,w escape. On the arrival of a doc- wag not tbe case They had not taken 
called by Mrs. Pilon, her husband up the matter officially yet with the 

was found to be dead. He had been ill y
for some time, but was apparently in Mr. Walsh asked for a definite prom- 
fairly good health when he started out .ge the work would be gone ahead 
on the trip.

fected by the storm to an)- extent.

LATE U. S. CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE

i
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north

easterly winds; fair and cool. Tuesday, 
fair, with stationary or a little higher 

I temperature.
„ , ! Washington, May 23—Forecast: NewNegative Report on Suspected England—Showers this afternoon, part-

Gold and Silver Deposits in jr SSjTUSS
winds.

Toronto, May 23.—Temperatures:

B
GOOSE CHASE

- irf 
•.for, com- /V.s m

wyour
able office of premier of Canada.

From confederation to the present time 
Canada has been most fortunate in thfc 
character and spirit of her first ministers.
We believe that you will carry forward 
this record of service with satisfaction 
to the people and credit to yourself.

We are honored by your presence here 
today. The citizens of Fredericton unite 
in offering you a genuine welcome and 
the sincerest of congratulations. We 
trust that your s'tay may be most pleas
ant and that in less busy times you may 
soon take the opportunity to come again.

Montreal, May 23—Very few of the (Signed) J. . • ‘ • should have lieen performed several
leaders put in an appearance during the premler»s Reply. years ago. He refused, however, to
early training this morning ™ the oca . rainister’S reply to the civic [submit to the surgeon’s knife until a-t—r*Aiar-Tt £ etisirsees.'s» s?si s»
point to 21. ^

WESTERN CROPS
ARE LOOKING UP

, with. The mayor felt that they would , 
hear from the department of public
works In the near future. __.

W. E. A. Lawton also spoke of the Quebec, May 28—(Canadian Press-) 
necessity of the pavement. Rev. O. P. —The clamor which was made early 
Brown said they had not come to quar- this month about a rich gold discovery 
rel with the council. He réitérât^ the Bt Kasa Bazua, on the Gatineau R-iver, 
arguments of the previous speakers. He which was promptly named ‘Quebec’s Kamloops 
asked if the city was represented when Klondike,” has proved a tempest in a Cajgary . 
the books of the Power Company were teacup, according to the report of the j Edmonton 

■ ... out Mav 23.—“The frivol- audited. If so, could the city explain the investigations made by Mr. T. C. Dems, lPrince Albert ... 56
,,^ ’dered painted, half-dressed deficits. How about the valuation of Quebec superintendent of mines, who Winnipeg .......... 5i

HnlU” to be toünd in large numbers on the company’s assets, was the city re- afflrm6 that none of the assays of White River .... 54
♦he eit^ streets of Canada came in for presented? The mayor said it cost the‘gamples obtained by him at Kasu Sau]t gte. Mane. 56
the city Me- citv $50,000 to find out these matters, j Bazua showed any trace of precious Toronto
Keiirie'of Japan ‘at a missionary' mass The mayor said that when the delega_ metals and all the analysis gave blanks Kingston

lastP night, in Askln street tion found out the city did not intend ^ gold and silver, _________ Ottawa
. ®V„„b to pave Brussels street It would be time ------------- *“______ __ 'Montreal

Methodist Dojnted out> for enough then to make all this fuss. Mr. w. S. LOGGIE UNCHANGED. Quebec
UanadTti/Tend ’ missionaries to Japan Brown took exception to Hie word “fuss,” (Special to The Times.) St. John, N. B... 44
Canada to sen^ ^ arrested if the delegates should be received as cbath^m> N. B., May 22.-No further Halifax •■••••-■

' brothers. Daniel Bevans also skoke. W. ban ;n w. S- Loggie’s condition to- St. John’s, Nfld.. 86
E A. Lawton spoke in favor °f_the C!ty , ^ had a comfortable day, and Detroit ...  ........72
taking over the N. B. Power Co. if it physician* report no material change. New York . 

(Continued on page 8J

Quebec Province.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night

Edmonton, May 23.—Wonderful ad- 
in the crop situation has been 
in the Edmonton district during 

two weeks, and more particu- 
week- Wheat is

;W:
Stations.

Prince Rupert .........
Victoria ............. *5

vanee62 shown 
the past
larly during the past 
up from two to six inches- Oats are up 
In some parts and the majority of the 

is in . Generally speaking, the 
is considerably earlier than

46(56
46 66 46
44 62 40
66 66 30 i

78 54 acreage 
crop season 
last year.

62 50
'72 42

78 54
54 84 52
54 82 64
54 88 46
48 84 44
46 78 40

78 40
82 44

they1 appeared on the streets garbed as 
women and girls do in thls country.

“Away With these devilish willrV- 
ythc-wisps,” she concluded.

60 84
88 68

68 84 66
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SPRING DEBILITYThis Year’s Pictures In
Academy In London Rue SaleLose of Appetite, Thpt Tired Feel

ing end Sometimes Eruptions. Holiday Chocolates, 37c. College Inn.j|

Holiday sports, touring cars to hire, , 
reasonable rates. Telephone Main 4565. I 

27951—5—25 I

Fireworks of all kinds. Duvals, 151 
Waterloo street. Open evenings.

Opening of Lomeville Pavilion May | 
24th.

G. W. V. A. Fair opens May 24th, 8 | 
p. m., St. Andrew’s Rink.

Fireworks of all kinds, Duvals, 15 
Waterloo street. Opea evenings.

Wanted—4,000 people to attend the 
opening of Seaside Park tomorrow.

Holiday baking cheap. College Inn.

Taxi, phone 3825-11. Long trip a 
specialty.

Fireworks of all kinds. Duvals, 15 
Waterloo street. Open evenings.

Tubes at half price, Maritime Vulcan
isera Ltd.

'G. W. V. A. Fair opens May 24th, 8 
p. m., St. Andrew’s Rink.

f
Thousands take Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla as a spring medicine for that 
tired feeling, nervous weakness. 
Impure blood and say it makes 
them feel better, eat and sleep bet
ter, and "makes food taste good."

Spring debility Is a condition in 
which It is especially hard to com
bat disease germs, which invade 
the system here, there and every
where. The white blood corpuscles, 
sometimes called "the little soldiers 
in the blood," because It Is their 
duty to fight disease gérons, are tee 
weak to do good service.

Heed’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
the “little soldiers” and enables 
them tp repel germs of grip, Influ
enza, fevers and other ailments; 
relieves catarrh and rheumatism- 
It has given satisfaction to three 
generations. Get it today, and for 
a laxative take Hood’s Fills.

Much to Interest, Much to Criticize and Plenty to 
Refuse to Buy—London Society Season Gives 
Signs of Dullness—Lord Derby and Ireland.

of an excellent gardener, which are to 
be preferred before all other diversions.” 
The lawns and flower beds of Camp- 
ashe, for which he has yearned so long, 
will be an ample consolation in his re
tirement. The spirit of Francis Bacon 
is in the man, and he knows to the full 
the joys so charmingly recounted by the 
Elizabethan lord chancellor in his essay 
“On Gardens,” where we are reminded 
that God walked In a garden in the cool 
of the evening.
A Dull Season. t

The London season will open next 
week, and its prospects are far from 
rosy. What with die pressing need for 
economy, the industrial unrest, and the 
plpch of the coal strike, the season will 
‘most likely prove one of the dullest on 
record. This does not matter much in 

respects ; In others it is serious, 
for the doings of society, give employ
ment to a very large number pf folk, 
and a brisk or a dull season means 
proper!ty or depression to those who 
cater for what the poet calls “the whirl
ing round of glittering life.” On top of 
this Is the new and severe note of econ
omy in court presentations and levees— 
this especially hits the court florist and 
modist and the hair-dressed. Last year 
things were stll brisk in the fashion
able world—and there were still plenty 
of “new-rich” about who were deter
mined to çut a dash, whatever the cost. 
But these now feel tjje pinch of adver
sity, and no longer give orders “regard
less.” The Japanese «-oyal visit will 
give a flicker of life to what will un
doubtedly be à profoundly quiet social 
season.
The Rev. John Wakeford’s Future.

There seems to be seme doubt in the 
public mind as to the exact position of 
the Rev. John Wakeford, now that the 
sentence passed upon him by the bishop 
of Lincoln has become effective. To 
clear up any possible misunderstanding,
I have obtained frotn the solicitors of 
the bishop of Lincoln an authoritative 
statement on this point. The judgment 
passed did not, of course, involve the 
extreme penalty of unfrocking i he is 
still a priest and free to accept the of
fer of an incumbency in any diocese ex
cept Lincoln, but It must be remem
bered that, although 
offered by a private
captance would be vetoed by the bishop 
of that diocese. He le prevented from 
accepting preferment in the diocese of 
Lincoln, but that does not stop him 
from ministering as a priest in the dis
trict of which the bishop of Lincoln is 
the spiritual head. He has already'had 
several offers to lecture, and It is prob
able that he will accept one of these' In 
the near future. He is also contemplat
ing the writing of a book dealing with 
the procedure of consistory courts.
Loyd Derby and Ireland.

A subject of interest in which the 
dubs are stjll concerning themselves Is 
that of Lord Derby’s mysterious visit 
to Ireland.
given his own version of his pilgrimage, 
but it still remains to he stated that it 
was at the instance of King George, 
and not at the instance of the other 
George of Downing street, that the head

This picture, is painted with extreme £ «gJCÎS, to ^nd 
care, and, unlike most of ^r WUltem’s “u^men^hif ™jestyt interest" n 
portraits, is untouchad by «fcgqsjb the subject will occasion no surprise to 
front of the.chef are two muttonictapi. those who are conversant with the deep
face. * But to solace him In the problem T’m hren^foUowina'the
there is a bottle of wine with a glass h“nbef" *Üïï^iHe t £

pressure from°quarte ‘thick

terior of a grand room smart .chough for | !a^lng. ^ Derby s mission to
any of his ladles. A peculiarity of the w“ sequel to a con-

' portraits is that there are hardly any ^ tfT* • “it th,e kl,ng
actresses and only gpe actor, Sir Johnson Jtrrend N,fiL Kn0Wiley fpr
Forbes Robertson. Augustus John is . , .
now an A. R. A, but he either did not fta"leys hetvc Jbf!n
send or his pictures were rejected. Mr. te.™’ of f1086 Personal friendship 
Sargent smds one picture only, which is „t w royal ufamlIy‘ 
not a good one *as tbc Pa**1 °* Irby's son who was

There it a lot of war sculpture, dom- « Jl16,, »u!d<;, philosopher,
toated by an heroic figure of a soldier *"•?* a"d "ch»”f °*L the Prince -of 
with a gas mask, etpc and trench boots. ,at, Oxford. Whether the Earl
This te by Mr. Jsgers; and there is a TL^L1’ f
very good figure ofThe celebrated British ic? negotiation, with the leaders
living ace, Captein BaU, by H. Pool si"n Fd" «mains to be seen. He

The public will find plenty to interest th« reputation of being something 
them in this year's Academy, the critics ™ e, blunderer and rather encourages ' 
plenty to denounce, and the dealers plen- Pe°Pj® to think so. If it should fall *_ 
ty to refuse to buy. hl? ,ot \° settIe. ,the Irish question,

the circumstance will be a peculiar one,
A PtWpl* *9 Bacon- for Mr. Balfour once offered him the

Mr. Lmwther has vacated his house in Pe,**lon of chief secretary. His reason 
the Priée» of Westminster not veiy re- ™ refusing the post was characteristic : 
gretfully, for his tastes are not those of ^ ",aTP always been told,” he said, 
the townsman. A friend who knows “hat the Irish office is a perfect hornet’s 
him as an aident horticulturist and nes*> and I am much too fat to sit down 
regular attendant at the fortnightly 00 anything of that sort.” 
meetings of the Royal Horticulturist 
Society, revealed to me a side of the late 
speaker, of which his political associates 
often last sight- My informant was 
loud in his praise of Mr. Lewther’s pub
lie spirit in visiting Canada at this time 
of the year. For a quarter of a cen
tury his duties at Westminster have 
compelled him to live in town, and now 
that he has a chance to follow his In- 

, etincts and enjoy the early summer 
months at his country seat, Campashe, 
in Suffolk, he is going to Canada. But 

■ his heart is set on “the life and fecility

(From our own Correspondent.)
London, May 6, 1921.—There must be 

tnpre gnashing of teeth this year than 
ever before, because the number pf Acad
emy exhibits has been yet further re
duced. But the visitor will rejoice in 
the fact that the Academy is now hung 
like a good podern exhibition. It is a 
good Academy this year. Although 
there are fewer pictures of outstanding 
artistic merit, the average is much «better. 
Popular interest will centre on the large 
painting by Mr. Cope, ef the naval lead
ers in the war, assembled together In a 
room at the Admiralty, with Nelson 
looking down on them from the wall. 
Beatty is very assertive, evidently ex
plaining tlie Dogger Bank situation to 
Keyes and Tyrwmtt, who seem lost in 
their own thoughts, while all th# ether 
heroes, quiet-looking gentlemen, .are tact
fully disposed throughout the room.

They look more like a band of broth
ers than history actually records that 
they were. But, nevertheless, what an 
interesting gallery of faces and figures.

Mr. Salisbury's picture “And They 
Buried Him Among the Kings to West
minster Abbey” |s a prosaic narrative #f 
that mflst stirring event—the burial of 
the unknown warrior, but the portraits 
there, too, are good enough. This artist 
Is atom successful in another big panel 
of the unknown passing down Whitehall 
attended by the admirals and generals, 
with the King and Princes walking be-» 
hind.

The best war picture is Henry Lamb’s 
painting for the Manchester gallery of 
an ambulance unft in a foreet on the 
Italian front. It has unusual tenderness 
and simplicity. Mr. Lamb was an army 
doctor tod won the M. C. He is con
sidered one of the most distinguished, of 
the younger school of artists.
A Problem Picture.

Another comparative newcomer, whose 
picture is one of the snecesqaa, if Vivian 
Fort*»,, whose large printing of children 
bathing under a huge cedar tree, con
ceived to a poetical Italian manner, yet 

intimate individual rendering of 
the swarm of boys, is one of the most 
dcllghtfti things in the show.

There is no “problem” picture this 
year, unless Mr. Dolman’s painting of 
Waives to the snow sitttog round a tree 
may he so deseribed. The shadow of the 
tree on the snow reveals about half-way 
up tlw existence of a refugee. Will the 
wolves get him? There should be a 
competition about It.

Another curiosity of the show—and a 
better one—is furnished by two - tell
ings by Miss Eileen Soper, a ftfteen-yeir- 
old gJrL They are of children playing, 
end show extreme talent. Not only are 
they well done, but they have a spon
taneous, joyful quality which is very 
uaugual in even the most accomplished 
work. Her father is an etcher, so she 
probably acquired the technique early. 
But tiie spirit and style are «quite her 
own. 1

Sir William Qrpen shows some por
traits, including a very grand one of 
Earl Haig, but his biggest success, de
servedly hung in the piece of honor in 
the big room, is his portrait of the chef 
of the Hotel Chatham, in Paris.
An Ajax Among Chefs.

at Marcus’
We would like to impress upon you that the Rugs on sale at 1914 

prices are not left-overs, but the very newest designs, fresh from the 
looms and of exquisite coloring and quality. Among the Wiltons to 
be found at real bargain prices are these made of the best Worsted 
Wilton Yarns. These yams give the real luxuriant sheen, only 
where worsted yams of the best quality are used. Worsted yarns, as 
all know, take the dye better, than do those of inferior quality, added 
to this, to give quality, you must have the necessary pitch and wire 
all of which will be found among the rugs at this sale.

The prices asked will astonish those who have since 1915 beet 
paying high prices for inferior goods.

braiqtese sense of flair; but this tendency' 
is nowadays given a more sordid twist 
and advertisement by the eagerness of 

public caterers to exploit unpleas
antly sensational personalities.
Why Just Now?

“At this time of the year,” says a se
ductive circular signed with a rubber 
stamp autograph, which has just been 
put Into my domestic letter box, “it of
ten happens that a little ready money 
would dc more than useful, and shoiild 
It occur that you require financial assist
ance to tide you over the present dlffi* 
cult times, I will be pleased to submit 
my terras for loans»” etc. And this op
portune philanthropist offers 
ial line” to cash post-dated checks at 
five per cent discount. I am wondering 
why exactly the present season should 
seemingly be one of impocuniosity. I 
find that a similar invitation has been 
showered pretty broadcast over the Lon
don suburbs, go it is probable that the 
speculator in post-dated checks knows 
what he is about, and money-lending 
has, like other sports, its open and close 
season. The healthy instinct of tqe 
average citieen teaches him to avoid these 
entanglements, even at such a time of 
financial stress as the present, but to ray 
astonishment I heard a thoroughly wide
awake business man assert, the other day 
that some of these brokers are quite 
sound and fairly .reasonable. He said he 
would far rather deal with a reputable 
money-lender than with friends—at 
which all the friends present applauded 
his determination emotionally.

5-25.

some
seen

5-24.

some

Band concert at Rockwood Park to
morrow afternoon and evening.

Green Acre Pavillion opens May 24th. 
Dancing afternoon and evening.

27996-5-25.
i

as a “spec-
TAPESTRYG. W. V. A. Fair, opens May 24th, 8 

St. Andrew’s Rink.
WILTON

.....Sale $17.00
............ Sale $20.50
......... Sale $23.75
...... Sale $26.65

2/z x 3 yards.............
3x3 yards.......... .. .
3 x 3|/z yards..........
3x4 yards............... .

........... Sale $37.80
............Sale $52.25
............Sale $58.25
............Sale $66.50

2*4 x 3 yards............
3x3 yards.................
3 x 3*4 yards..........
3x4 yards ...............

p. in.,

Band concert at Rockwood Park to
morrow afternoon and evening.

Dancing and refreshments at Lorne- 
ville Pavilion, May 24th.

Dancing at Seaside Park tomorrow 
night.

Band concert at Rockwood Park to
morrow afternoon and evening.

Jones’ Orchestra will play at Seaside 
Park tomorrow.

Seaside Park opens tomorrow.

NOTICE, NAIL MAKERS’ UNION-
Regular meeting Nail Makers’ Union 

No. 1*199 will be held tonight in our 
hail, Simonds street All members re
quested to attend.

Follow the crowd to Seaside Park to
morrow.

You may bring your cars into Seaside 
Park tomorrow.

3 Oil, Queen and White Rose gasoline 
at St. John Garage, 1*5 Princess Street, 
for the holiday.

BRUSSELS
..........Sale $14.10

.............. Sale $24.85

.. ....Sale $33.95
______Sale $36.25
_____ Sale $42.95

1 */2 x 21/2 yards 
2*4 x 3 yards . 
3x3 yards . . . 
3x3 Yz yards . . 
3x4 yards . . . .

, * -

FREIGHT PREPAID ON OUT OF,SHOP EARLY TO GET LARGER * 

SELECTION
with iOut Australian Visitors. TOWN ORDERSThe cricket experts and enthusiasts— 

different categories oftentwo very
enough—are desperately pondering the 
prospects of Old England on her native 
cricket heath against our present Aus
tralian visitors, the fifteenth team that 
has played us at our national summer 
game as challengers from Dewnunder. 
The brilliant performance of Arm
strong's, side against Leicester cuts very 
little ice with the critics. They were 
up against a second rate side, and did no 
better really than our own sadly whack
ed team under whacked team uqder 
Douglas did against some of the minor 
Australian teams. The cricket experts 
frankly expect to see the Australians ac
complish a reasonably good record of 
wins in this country against county elev
ens, but they are sceptical of their ability 
to retain the ashes in the test matches 
against powerful all-England teams. As 
a fielding side the Australians look to 
be about up to the average of Australian 
sides in this respect, admittedly a high 
average, but nothing out of the way to 
these days of fast modern cricket As 
a bowling ride the critics consider them 
merely so-so, though they possess one 
great master of the deadly googly de
livery. It is as a team of hard-hitting, 
adventurous batsmen that the present 
Australian side will be distinguished— 
a batting side without any appreciable 
“tail.” But only one roan is considered 
to be quite the equal of form of such 
giants as Victor Trumper, Clen Hill, 
Montague Noble, and the Australian 
players of their time, and that is Macart
ney, a sort of combination of Trumpçr 
and Jessop, with a quickness of foot and 
hand worthy of Georges Carpentier in 
another spore. I am told that the test 
matches will start with- slight odds op 
England.

a living might be 
patron, yet the ac-

J. Marcus
30-36 Dock St.

FURNITURE
I

Good Furniture at moderate prices had 
always been oqr standard. Let us fur
nish that cosy home.

Lost—Note book containing names, 
dates of old coins. Finder please leave 
110 Wentworth. Reward.

28082—5—25 
8 Oil, Queen and White Rose gasoline 

at St. John Garage, 145 Princess street, 
for the holiday.

T
guests of the Canada Lock Joint Pipe 
Co., Ltd. Luncheon was served at the 
company’s plant, Manawagonish road, 
Short speeches were made by W. G. 
Chase, president of the çompany, Com
missioners Jones and Frink, F. P. 
Vaughan and C- C. Kirby. Following 
the luncheon and inspection of the works 
was made, starting with the preparation 
of the lead gasket for the “lock Joint, 
tlie screening of the sqnd and gravel, tne 
proportioning of the mix, to the fabri
cation of the reinforcing and the com
pletion of the pipe section.

d|ocese of Fredericton, took ftoee today. 
Trinity Sunday, at Christ chumh Cattor 
dral. .Those ordxtocd wise CM t. 
Markham, of St John; Norman P. Pafr- 
weather, of Norton; Percy J. Haatom, 
W. B. Haigh, W. F. Waddington and R. 
A. Miller. Messrs. Haigh, WaddiMtoa 
and Miller are recently arrived nom 
England. Mr. Haslam is a 
Wyctiffe College, Toronto. Hn i* a 
native of Nova Scotjg.

Rev. C. J. Merham, of St /rim, to be
come assistant to Yen. Archdeaaee For
sythe, rector-of Chatham.

Rev. J. Haslam to be aantatopt to 
R. T. McKim. rector of St. M 
churoh, fit John.

Rev. Norman P. Fairwcethe» of Nor
ton, Kings County, to be to charge of 
the Mission of Mesquash and laeptaau, 
St. John County.

Adler-i-ka 
Again !

Window blinds sold for 85 cents. Sale 
at Bassen’s, 14-10-18 Charlotte.

Lord Derby has already
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 

TO PACIFIC COAST
Canadian National Railways Offer Most 

Direct Connections With Fast Through 
Trains from Montreal.

of«I suffered from stomach trouble, in
digestion and constipation for a number 
of years. Adler-i-ka gave me almost 
INSTANT relief. I now have a good 
a;ypetite and sleep.” (Signed) Mrs. Sara 
Voth.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out ail gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the 
stomach or sour stomach. Removes a 
surprising amount of foul, decaying mat
ter which you never thought was in your 
system and which nothing else can dis
lodge. Prevents appendicite. Adler-i-ka 
surprises those who have used only or
dinary bowel and stomach medicines. 
J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 
'Dock St.

<

The finest train service to the Pacific 
coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional Grand Trunk Continental Lim
ited, now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
Bonaventure station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped all 
steel train to the coast is via Ottawa,
North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon
ton and via Canadian National Railways 
to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
through the Rockies and over the 
smoothest roadbed.

Front maritime province points there 
is connection by Ocean Limited with 
the Continental Limited daily, and by 
the Maritime Express daily except Sun
day. The Maritime arriving in Montreal 
at 7-40 p- m. affords the most direct con
nection, but passengers by the Ocean 
Limited will have the advantage of a 
day spent in Montreal. The Maritime, 
arriving at Levis at 1.60 p. m., affords 
connection with train No. 11 leaving1 That is when caravans pass down 
Quebec daily for Cochrane at 5 p. m. j From Bagdad to Balsora s town.
This train makes connection at Coch-
rane with the Continental Limited, so The camels heave, and grunt and w.ime,
it will he seen there is really a choice And struggle in a devious line
of two distinct routes. ' ! While cross-legged drivers on the bales

There is also the through service to Beguile the time with endless tales, 
the Pitcific coast by train leaving To- Just as they did when ^uigis Khan 
ronto daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbudjy,,Burst through the plains of Turkestan. 
Port Arthur» Fort William and Winni- „ 1 » *peg. Connection for this is made by the 1 From Bagdad to Balsora s gate 
Ocean Limited to Montreal, and the The fond traditions of the great
£“LT™k Ll"",rf “ oT«Si“«

Particulars of these splendid rail ser- The pageant of Arabian nights, 
vices to the west will be explained by j The memories of old delights, 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders | , . . _
and illustrated matter may be obtained Aladdiiis lamp and marie g, 
by application to any of the city ticket Enchanted groves where huMmls sing, 
offices or by writing the general passen-I And soar in uP»*®s“"
ger department, Moncton, N- B. 525 balls,

And gorgeous robes and palace halls.

W’sST. JOHN MAN
IS ORDAINED

Fredericton, May 22—(Special)—The 
ordiqation of six deacons who will at 
once take ui> their duties in tfie Anglican

You Need
Linoleums and Oilcloths

RUGS AT -Wr
FROM BAGDAD TO BALSORA.

(Rev. George Scott.)
From Bagdad to Balsora’s street 
The air is filled with prickly heat,
And strident shouts and jingling bells, 
I,oud color schemes and mystic smells,

PRE-WAR PRICESP

FOR YOUR HOME. We have a choice assortment of all 
loads of floor covering* in exclusive patterns to select from.

Four yards wide Linoleum only $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in pretty patterns from 75c. per yard.
Fehol at 62i/s cents per yard.
Headquarters for Mattress, Springs and Pillows.
Blinds from 98 cents upwards.
Homes furnished complete.

»
That progressive firm of J. Marcus, 

whose beautiful displays of fine fumi- 
ure have caused sàch considerable 

comment throughout the city, have, 
through good management and keen 
foresight, purchased a large consign
ment of high-grade Wilton, Brussels and 
Tapestry Rugs, at prices that will en
able this firm to offer them to the pub
lic at pre-war prices. They consist of 
the very newest designs and colorings, 
and wifi delight the heart of prospective 
rug purchasers.

/

La Dame Des Bijoux.
A friend who has just come back 

from the Riviera tells me that tl;e soci
ety sensation of the moment was the ar
rival in the south of a distinguished- 
looking Russian lady whose jewels would 
have made her conspicuous anywhere.
He described her to me as being “liter
ally ablaze with jewels,” and some of 
those who saw her and happened to he 
acquainted with the unfortunate Rom
anoff, asserted confidently that she 
wearing some of the Russian crown 
jewels. The lady has certainly contrived 
to make something of a sensation on the 
Riviera, which is a somewhat blase 
place, not easily stirred from its cyni
cal attitude of well-dressed boredom.
Lionising Criminals,

Recent events have caused more than 
a little public and private comment on 
the tendency nowadays to lionise crim
inals of a certain type. I have heard 
the tendency severely condemned by all 
sorts of peeple, Including at least one 
distinguished churchman, as a sign 
pointing to the poet-war decadence of 
the country. But the truth is that this 

I disposition to certain quarters and with 
I some classes to make heroes and hero
ines out of notorious persons is far old
er than the last war- It has always, to 
some extent, existed in this country, 

j The highwayman was a popular char
acter—off the road and off duty—when 

I Gay wrote the Beggar’s Opera, and,
! famous criminals of a far less romantic 
I and adventurous genre than Dick Turpin 
: have always been lionised by a section of 
I the community. In a way it is, though 
! deplorable and ignorant enough, a symbol 
j of national righteousness in fact if not 
| in disposition. Because R Is a sort of age. 
perverted popular tribute to adventur
ous qualities not possessed by most peo
ple, and for that reason admired by the 
less enlightened of them- We may be 
quite lure some of the fluffy white 
lambs have a sneaking admiration for 
ghg Mick shcqgi it appeals to theis -Bodges,

C P. R. TRAIN SERVICE DAY
LIGHT TIME

Account of City adopting Daylight 
Time Sunday, May 22nd, all city clocks 
will be advanced one hour on that date- 
This means that the new Daylight Sav
ing Time will be one hour faster than 
Atiantic Standard and two hours faster 
than Eastern Standard Time, Canadian 
Pacific trains are all operated under the 
latter.

Effective May 28rd practically full sub
urban service will be in effect, times of 
trains adjusted to meet requirements ac
count of daylight as follows :

Arrivals of suburbans from Welsford— 
6.50 a. in., 9,50 a. m., and 7.30 p. m., daily 
except Sunday and on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st, 2.25 p. m.

Fredericton train No. 106 leave Freder
icton 4.10 a. m„ arrive St. John 6.50 a. m.

Departures for Welsford—7.15 a: m, 
8.10 p. m., and 8.10 p. m.. daily except 
Sunday.

Fredericton train No. 105 will leave 
same time as at present at 4.10 p- m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
July 1st, noon suburban at 11.20 a. m.

All other trains will arrive and depart 
on schedules effective May 1st.

To convert into Daylight Time add 
two hours to times shown above.

Suburban folders, summer service, 
printed in daylight time, now being dis
tributed. a-Z*.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

A BLACK BEAR
uni ne T TP TP A TIM From Bagdad to Balsora’s streets 
rlVJLUo U* * IV.fM.iN ^ w;iyS are filled with quaint conceits,

isouth from Corning into the coal fields 
of Pennsylvania are having 
perience. Black bears and rattlesnakes 
are interfering with the time schedules.
Yesterday a special coal freight train 
slowed up when a huge black bear posed 
on the track in battle formation. He 
refused to move until the cowcatcher 
nosed him more or less gently aside-

*
In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by using
was

And Tamerlane and Hdagou, 
With all the potentates they slew.SSL Freshly Roasted Coffeea new ex-

VISITED SPRUCE LAKE.
The St. John branch of the Engineer

ing Institue of Canada on Saturday made 
its first summer visit to engineering 
works in this vicinity when about fifty 
members and special visitors were the

,(

OHOi

buy yours at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
i

Save Your 
Eyes

y l
’PHONE MAIN 176614 KING STREETSummer’s Pa rad

Purity^

Itself—mw I;4

r. iGood eyesight Is beyond price, but 
m service and gtosMo that save your 
tight see supplied at eeeroeabk 
«bargee—charger consistent with good 
work end Individually designed, made, 
fitted apd adjusted gUsses.

V Above ell others—baby's 
things must look end be 

absolutely clean.ntmrcri
TALCUM

The body of Lilly Manning, who fell 
into a sewer in Montreal on March 10, 
was discovered early yesterday morning. 
The body was found to tlie St. Lawrence 
River near the Montreal Cptton mills. 
Miss Manning was only eight years pf

Sunlight
Soap

To keep dainty and freak.
MENNpV *TALCUMr POW

DER before you dree».
A kind for every preference 

variety for every use.

There’s no joy in Summer 
dresses or Palm Beach suits 
if you feel uncomfortable 
and moist.

'P if

Tire rretiMWi 
Korwanv 17sw

I» the ene loop to nee—beeanse 
el it» yuritr—bemoae ef Ike , 
•a»» ttith which It deaeeet A 

k rsnntett without 
fcv rnbbiai. JWMtrrrossux'jri

//iifiJ1114VXXX
Word has been received that Atwood 

(Bridges, .who won a Rhodes’ Scholarship 
last year, will leave England about June 
19, for St. John and will spend the sum- 

months with his parents, Dr. and

LEVE*
BROTHERS
UNITED
TORONTO

D. B0YANER,i f»ii«/ ,» tÉlllmt Uu IMS ,il f
SUMUCUT soie

»

111 Charlotte Street mer

ii
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Gilmour’sCrown Ducal” WareLOCAL HEWS u Buy YourPublicity Sale It

FilmsVases, Fern Pots, arid Jardiniers, in dainty colorings of 

pink roses on black.

OFSTEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, May 24, 

steamer Champlain will leave St John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at A a. m., 
and Saturday at 2 p. m. Daylight time.

27895^5-27

Ready-Tailored
AtClothingO. H. WarwicK Co., Limited

76-62 Kind Street
WASSONS 2 STORESI

83x41-2 inner tubes, $5 00, Princess 
street __________ 5'24-

80x81-0 tubes $1.76. Maritime Vul
canisera Ltd., 88 Princess street-

1921 Model Studebaker Special car for 
hire, reasonable rates. F. J, Morgan. 
Main 8076-81. 27824—6—27

Tuberculosis dispensary has moved to 
108 Prince William, next Hawker’s drug 
store. 27605-5-25

, J. S. Gibbon * C«- have all sises of
ard coal. M. 2686 or 594. 1-28 U

Big inner tube sale. Maritime Vul
canisera Ltd. 88 Princess street 5-24.

.
X.

Has provided many thrifty 
men and young men with 
their Spring and Summer 
Outfit at savings worth 
while. It will continue an
other week and you 11 make 
no mistake in investing in this 

good clothing at such re
duced prices. Here s merely 
a hint of the offerings:
Summer Suits, $25, former 

prices $30 to $38.
Fine Blue Suits end Fine 

Grey Suits, $40; former 
prices $50, $52, $55.

Topcoats, $17.50 to $40— 
former prices $20 to $40.

Raincoats, $7 to $18.50— 
former prices $10.50 to 
$25.

FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Outing Trousers of White, 

Grey and Striped Flannel, 
$5.50 up. Outing Shirts 
and fine All Wool Sweat-

Uptown. 19 Sydney Street. North End, 71 1 Main Street.

REMEMBER WASSON'S Glossy Finish 
From Any Film.

6-24,
MR. BILLING, M. P.,

IS TO RESIGN
Makes Better Pictures

Attitude of Lloyd George is 
Given as Reason—Forms aHoliday sports, touring cars to hire, 

reasonable rates. Telephone Main 4565.
27951—5—25 Party of His Own.

M
London, May 23.—(Canadian Afsoci- 

STEAMBR MAGGIE MILLER ated Press-)—Pemberton Billing, iii'-c- 
On and after May 24 on Sundays and pendent member of parliament for Lust 

holidays steamer leaves Millidgeville at Hertfordshire, in resigning his seat in 
8.30 and 10 a. m-, 2 and 5.45 p. in., At- the House of Commons, sajs, in a letter 
lantic Standard time, returning 9.15, to the Speaker, that lie is doing so b 
10.45 a. m. and 4.30 and 6.30 p. m. R. cause Premier Lloyd George has re n

dered the commons unwholesome aid 
unfair at the instigation of a camarilla 
of international financiers ai d lias vi.ed 
his majority to sterilize the independent 
critics of his bureaucratic and dishonest 
administration.” , !

Mr. Billings is a party if his own in 
the House of Commons.

h»
<

S. GoldfeatherGOOD NEWS TRAVELS 
QUICKLY

Manv are well pleased with the re- 
narkable values now being given at Brag- MAKE IT DIGBY.

r ne^r;::

many bargains In lady s silk, crq)Ml^ Umes at Di?by are well worth while. 
ÜM* ^te„nSWnvù^on j Really, a charming outing at this plea- 

to all. 6*28‘

Optometrist
will arrive at St. George Tuesday, 
May 24, at 1.80 p. m. at Victoria 
hotel, for the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

Will leave on Thursday, 26th, 
at noon.

. 27940-5-25.W. White master.

CHURCHES AID WAR 
ON FOREST FIRES

sant season of the year.
for junior red cross.

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION , . , The 100 and more children of theAt the request of the minister oi _ , . . . ,
lands and mines, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Edith Avenue Sunday school yesterday 
all the clergy in the province yesterday afternoon were addressed by Mrs. Frank 
called the attention of their congrega- g president of the St John local
tions to the necessity for B'lur l'lg Re(j çross and Mrs. Harold Lawrence 
against forest fires. Rev. Dr. J- A. Mor- .. . . ,
ison in his sermon in the First Presby- on the peace time policy of the society 
terian church last night, spoke of the and the aims and objects of the junior 
use and value of trees to the people. He 1 Red Cross. The children were greatly 
explained how trees purify the air, how interested and readily appreciated the 
they supply food to the people and pro- j fact that the junior Red Cross could do 
vide lumber from which so many es- j a splendid work for public health Dur- 
sential things are made and impressed ing the war the children of the Edith 

importance of safe- Avenue Sunday school were steady work-

Cord tires repaired. Retreading. Do
minion Tires. Drury Lane Tire Shop. 
,A. G. Hoar) 1T Union ^

On Tuesday, Victoria Day Steamer 
’Hampton will make return trip, leaving 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m. Daylight Time, 
making all stops going and coming to 
and from Brown’s Flats arriving at 

Return tickets

1 f
en.

Ribbed Retreads for satisfactory re-
Vulcaniters Ltd. 88 Indiantown about 7 p. m.

5-24. $1.00.
“The above steamer will not make 

Bellisle trip on Tuesday and Wednesday 
on regular run Thursday 

28050-6-25.

suits. Maritime 
Princess street. GILMOUR’S hi

Shaker factory cotton and white cot- 
1, 12-15 cents a yard, at Bassen’s sale,

6-18 Charlotte.

o let—Furnished fiat, central; hard- Try Victoria Nut Coal, is nice 
,ood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
lain 2874. T-f- Main 2636.

but will 
12.30 p. m.

go up 68 KING ST.

upon his hearers the 
5-21-tf. guarding the trees.

era for the Red Cross and many gar
ments were made by them. The appeal 
for the junior Red Cross was one for 
which they had ready sympathy.

!

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

I

II a*®»!•i Xf
Ü r*

*
ITm J•j I JyQ. ji.

r k fm a 28 Charlotte St.‘V
?±T'

i. 98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robinhood or Five Roses $5.75 

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour...................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar ...................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck .. ........................

Half barrel bags....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 36c.
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder......................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder...............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

citing...................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles............... ••••••„■
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ads Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb....................................
5 lb. lota........................... .. •
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap.......... .........................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

j White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam .......... .. • • •
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar-

i malade.......... ■ ...................
; 5 gals. Kerosene Oil .............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

I lb....................;........... •••
Gallon Can Apples............
2 qts. Small White Beans.............
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork .........................
\ lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ....
Large Tin Finest LobsW
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. J s ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes . .
3 lb. Rice ..........................................
3 lb. Split Peas...........• •..................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..............
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal........
2 pkgs. Coro Starch .....................
4 lbs. Barley ■■■■■;.......................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...........

| Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch.............
2 pkgs. Lux ...........
4 pkgs. Washing Powder
5 cakes Castile Soap .. ■
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
3 pkgs. Pearline ...
2 [b^gUss^Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line ot Chmcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

o; v

=€fm
j

t ■ r'M

'A -•-.-il
Two of These Not Too 

Many for the Holiday
ftv

ZLV1
. 1

m $1.55 And if the family is large, and 
there is to be a picnic, better 
play safe and make it three. 
This loaf when wrapped, and 
stamped

U2’ m' ssr 1.10k&//
•ms*' / ,i An Undeniable Approval—18c. I

<r Butter-Nut Brand89c. The popularity which has been achieved by KLENZOL 
during the short period it has been on the market is a sure 

cleanser. The keynote to cleanliness

6WM is the"most profitable buy of 
all the day’s shopping. sign of its value 

in any department of the household today ii
as a

Ml n\
Robinson’s,Ltd.I30c. I^LENZOLBakers Io 51c.»

20c 173 Union St109 Main St

Home for a Hot Dinner MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES15c.

Landing!
_ m • I , r JAM BARGAINS ATCar Load BrTnL5nvCery Thc2BarKers,LtdV^Ul LiV/UU Company 100 Prince# St. ’Phone M. 642

1 65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257.
45c.

Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.than were the time fuses on shells.
He also knows that the sparkling 

C. C. M. nickelling will keep bright 
and not rust, because it is done over 
copper. And he says he never 
smoother, niftier, or tougher ena
melling than that on his new 
C. C. M. bicycle.

Hercules Coasts Farther
The other day when he was rid

ing with a friend, Tom found he 
could coast farther with his Her
cules Brake — “the Little Fellow 
with the Giant Grip” — than his 
friend could with another make. 
That tickled Tom, but didn’t please 
the other fellow, who now wishes 
he’d chosen a C. C. M.

Fewer Repairs 
Lasts Years Longer

C. C. M. Bicycles have many fea
tures that make them worth more 
than ordinary bicycles. The extra 
satisfaction you get more than pays 
the difference in price between a 
cheap bike and a C. C. M.. And 
there are always fewer repairs re
quired on a good bicycle, not to 
mention the extra years of service 
it gives. Many C. C. M. Bicycles 
are giving good service after ten to 
fifteen years’ riding over all kinds 

of roads.

rrAOM JACKSON used to com
plain about losing his “pep” 

* about the middle of the af- 
The cold noon-lunch in

50c.

35c.
33c.temoon.

his tin can didn’t stand by him 
through the long afternoon. And 
he certainly got good and sick of 
carrying his cold lunch with him 
every day. His wife also got tired 
of putting up lunches.

saw
48c.

48c.

70c.

Tom Feels Fine Now
He bought a C. C. M. bicycle and 

goes home for a hot dinner.
He says there’s nothing like a 

noon spin to freshen one up, and 
nothing like a good hot dinner to 
stand by you through the after
noon’s work.

Tom says if he were an Efficiency 
Expert he’d order bicycles and hot 
dinners at home for all the “lunch- 
pail sufferers” in the place.

He would go even further than 
that. He would have them get bikes 
with the

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

35c.
1.50 Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded.

4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam

25c- money
$uo37c. 10 lbs. Sugar 55c.S8PkîbPOB£r Robinhood,' ' Royal ^ 4 lb! tto Pure Raspberry jam.. 

^Household! Cream of the West $5.95 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 
oa. it, Racr Roval Household, 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam ....

Flour ...........................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 

31bs. Bermuda Onions
2 Liptoo’s Jelly .............
Choice Peaches, lb.

.23 75c. ,
22 79 c.
.65 ____  ,... 69c.

4 lb! tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 80c. 
$1.60 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 80c. 

25c 2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 50c. 
25c 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. . 29c. 
25c, 16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam 29c.

ChoicePearoes, m................................ £ ! \t £ g P^ K Marmalade ! £

2 lbs. Nctt Prunes . ■■ ■■ ■■___■ • • 25c i J6 oz. jar Pure Pineapple Marmalade 29c.
3 cakes Supr.se or Gold Soap .... ^\ Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.
4 =ÿes X^ndwSoap................. .. j jar Pure Crabapple Jelly.... 30c
2 ptfcg!;a9^? ........................!. 25c Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.........34c.

\ tVCL............... : ::: 35= Choice Dairy Butter, per lb............. 30c
l'ïbî oïtaeîl d '"Y.'............ 25c ! Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.

iS&ÜM-ciï-**... * Jÿysnœeifwc.:-. s;
Goods Delivered AU Over Gty, Carleton, choic(. sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 35c 

Falrville. Best Bean Pork, per lb

t” .«wss.’ÿ * i | ..v„,..bte. lA.'ïJRiurf: ::::::

I CALL WEST 166. j jb. Block Best Shortening
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.... 

i5 lb. tin Best Shortening .... 
i20 lb. Pail Best Shortening .

• • 45c. 3 ibs- 0{ 90-100 Prunes for ..
■ 73c: 2 qts Small White Beans ..

... 55c j ib. Shelled Walnuts .............
•••**■ 5 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
' ■ 2 pkgs Com Flakes ...................

$3.68 3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...............
39c. lb. j quart Bottle Catsup ...........
22c lb. 5 tbs. Best Bulk Cocoa..........
... 23c Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour per 
25c. lb. pfc

ri8 Delaware
Potatoes

25
25
23
.25
25
23
25
23
25
25
25

33cC.C.M. Triplex Hanger 25 29c
25Tom is a “Triplex” booster.

He says, “It’s the hanger that 
gives the most speed—and pep— 
and power.” Every bit of weight 
you put on the pedals 
counts for speed. And 
there are none of those 
mean “tight and loose” 
spots often developed by 
other crank hangers.

Tom also admires the 
of the C. C. M.

25
25 19c.
25 19c
25 53c.

...........2S 87ce mrff v • • •

25 $3.25
. .30A C. C. M. may be had 

to-day for fewer days’ 
than before the

J5c1 25 42c
25 69c.wages

war.
$2.75

Barrel 25c3 Lb. Can Shortening ...
15 Lb. Can Shortening ...
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard ...
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard ...
JO Lb. Can Pure Lard ..
20 Lb. Pall Pure Lard .

- | Choice Creamery Butter

Robertson s
3 Cans Com, Tomatoes or Peaa. .. 49c ReguUr $1 Broom only

- n j lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon ............ 19c. 5 Durable Broom only
J 3T.0PCS Large Tin Finest Lobster ................33c 3 tins Sun Stove Paste ...

5 Bars Castile Soap ..................... .. • ■ *5c. parrct Brass Polish per tin
11 15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones Choice New Picnic Hams .. . 26c. .. b Cakes Castile Soap

M T461 M 3462 5 Lbs. Oatmeal ............. ,............. 25c. 4 Cakes Toilet Soap a:
, , ’ J r Çw 15 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ............25c 4 Cakes Infants Dellg!

Cor Waterloo and Goldmg Sts. Cans Apples 33c 3 Cakes Glycerine So
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. | ... . /..ip 5 Bars Laundry Soap _ ,
------------  -------------------------------------------- I M A MALONE 3 Pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder

X Ifl» .. 4 pkgs Babbits Soap Powder.
\ 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour^..

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.53 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.75 
98 lb Bag Cornmeal S7'
JO lbs. Finest Granulate Sugar. $
J00 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar . . $ 
Finest White Potatoes per peck. .

Orders delivered in Gty, West 
Fairvitle, East St. John and Glen 

Cut Prices on Fishing Tackle.
Our stores will be open tonight, 

all day Tuesday, May 24.

20c.Tom says his C. C. M. 
isn’t costing him a cent. 
He will soon have it paid 
for with the money he’s 
saved on car fare and 
shoe leather.

And he never felt so 
well in years.

49c*

Forested Bros 25c.SPHERE are over 
1 1,000 C. C. M.
Service Stations in 
Canada carrying 
genuine C.C.M.parts 
and giving C. C. M. 
service. Look for 
the above sign.

22caccuracy
workmanship. . Being 
master mechanic himself, 
he can appreciate the 
value of a bicycle many 
of the parts of which are 
made to even closer limits

25c.a
TWO STORES

: Cor. Rockland Road ^and MiUidgc St

Cor Gtv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to ail parts of the Gty, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

35c
:$J.OO

19c.
58c. 

... 30c
25c.
10c.

OC M Bicycles 25c.
25c.
25cHave Dlnneratthe 

La Tour Hotel
Klee Sgueee

Bountiful Meals, Prompt 8a- 
vlee. 12 noon to 2 p. m.

25c
25c.

.... 25c.

60c. $ti8f at .TAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street WestRed Bird—-Massey — Perfect 

Cleveland— Columbia
“The Bicycles With the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

Cycle & Motor Company., limited
WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg. Vancouver

1

!*s-
!Sun Wind ‘iSSSS Cinders

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street 

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-28-’22.

Muntsssl. Toronto, 135 1 OPTICAL SERVICE
\

POOR DOCUMENT

*

EXTRACTION 25C.

ISwggB. 1/

1

r
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rate».
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. IB.

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 384

I
Until 9 p. m

m

on
J^an d5co^Snc«c®

"Tv

ofMontrea V
Mere

Quality
: Lew

ENGLISH (.SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

■XTBB
PANTS!

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure
on WEDNESDAY,

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

k_>

M C 2 0 3 5

»

1



THE POETICAL PATCH QUILT.an6 jfttor i(Anonymouh.)
I only know she came and went. Fishing 

Tackle * £25-'-
v& —Lowell.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 23, 1921.

TO J. W. V. LAWLOR 
BE MB. VEIil

Like troublets in a pool—Hood 
She was a phantom of delight.

—W oods worth. 
And I was like a fool.—Eastman.

r I ,

Iten£;,tt!>.'îiîï xî.££K‘I&îm>7. -o=. r,4-, ,-d, „„
Subscription Price»—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per I l ed;~^:^rld1ge- . „

year in Canada. Bv mail to United States $5.00 per year. I Out of those lips unshorn
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. . . . ... j , u„i’Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 350 She shook her ringlets round he,- head. 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E J. Power. Manager. Association Bldg. —ateaaman.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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For the 24th aX

Fishing Fans will, of course, observe the 
holiday by “ goin* fishin . The fun is com
plete when you have the right gear.

Get Your Favorite Tackle Here.
Our stock is complete in everything to aid 

you in bringing home a nice string and our 
prices are right.

Mr. Lawlor Publishes the 
Meighen Letter and Tells 
His Version of Negotiations

And laughed In merry scorn. I—Tennyson.

iRing out ye bells to the wild sky,
—Tennyson. A,is a simple one.

Silesia, according to the Treaty, must
The fate of UpperA CANDID FRIEND.

You hear them, O my heart I %
Mayor Church of Toronto is a good 

Conservative. He has stood by the party 
and labored for its success. Now, how
ever, he proclaims his dissatisfaction 
with existing conditions. He does not 
like the term “liberal and Conservative.” 
The (id title of Liberal-Conservative is 
good enough for him.

“Why,” he asks in a recent letter to 
Mr. Thomas Foster, M. P.—“why should 
the old Liberal-Conservative party be 
•crapped for the sake of five-or six Lib
erals now with the cabinet, who should 
go back to their own party and not aid 
in wrecking the Liberal-Conservative 
party, which has done so much for the 
country ?”

Mayor Church modestly observes that 
he believes he knows something about 
public opinion in the Toronto district, 
and asserts that the people are not sat-

—Alice Cary.
be decided by the Supreme Council .on ,Tis twelve at night by the castle clock, 
the basis of the recent plebiscite. —Coleridge.
Polish activity has violated the Treaty j Beloved, we must part—Alice Cary 
in that respect. Apd it Is for Poland's 
best interests that the original situation

A letter from J. W. V. Lawlor of this 
city appeared in the Globe on Satur
day. In the course of it Mr. Lawlor 
said:

On Nov. 29 last I wrote Honorable 
Premier Meighen and suggested wis
dom of giving French-Acadians of the 
maritime provinces recognition in the 
federal cabinet. As a citizen I had a 
perfect right to do so, and neither told j 
any person nor showed my letter n6r 
its contents to any one. It was a pure
ly personal matter. In reply I received 
the following perfectly harmless letter:

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1, 1920.
Dear Mr. Lawlor,—I have just re

ceived your letter of Nov. 29. I will 
discuss the subject to which you call at
tention with Mr. Wlgmore. I have had 
no intimation whatever from the party 
to whom you refer as to his attitude 
towards the government or toward the 
paramount federal issues of the day.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) ARTHUR MEIGHEN.

J. W. V. Lawlor, Esq., P. O. Box 656, 
St. John, N. B.

That is the letter which Honorable 
Mr. Veniot is trying to make the pub
lic believe is an invitation to him from 
Premier Meighen to become a member 
of his cabinet.

After receipt of that letter I had a 
conversation with a gentleman well 
known to Acadians and who takes a 
deep Interest In their welfare, and we 
discussed “Acadian representation and 
Mr. Veniot” quite futiy, and in parting 
he urged me “to see Mr. Veniot at 
once.” As he was a supporter and dose 
friend of Hon. Mr. Veniot I followed 
Ms advice and wrote Hon. Mr. Veniot 
asking what day he would be in St 
John or Fredericton, as I wished to 
speak of a personal matter- Before his 
reply reached me at St. John a busi
ness matter called me to Bathurst (N. 
B.), where I work about three months

I
(

“Come back,, come back!” she cried in 
grief.—Campbell.

My eyes are dim with tears—
—Bayard Taylor. 

How shall I live through all the days, 
—Mrs. Osgood

V 5-
Otherwise she questionsbe restored, 

the Treaty, which is her own charter of t1McAVITY’tS 11-1?
King St.

Phone
M. 2540

nationality, and she sacrifices the sym
pathies of the outside world, which she 
needs badly enough in working out the , 
tremendously difficult problems of her j 
national restoration.”

All through a hundred years?
—T. S. Perryl

Twas In the prime of summer time
—Hood

She blest me with her hand.—Hoyt 
We stayed together, deeply blest

—Mrs. Edwards
In the Dreaming Land—Cornwall.

The laughing bridal roses blow
—Patmore Cool, Comfortable, Strong

PALMER’S PATENT HAMMOCKS, fitted with adjustable 
clutch rings ; require no adjustable ropes nor knots. Made in 
comfortable shapes and the name Palmer insures the quality. 
All dyed in bright non-fading colors.

- Prices $3.35 to $7.50.
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCK CHAIRS, COUCH HAMMOCKS

It now transpires that Mr. J. W. V- 
Lawlor was the writer of the letter to 
Premier Meighen regarding Mr. Veniot’s 
possible entrance Into the fédéral cab- 

Mr. Lawlor wrote and the 
premier replied, saying he would discuss
the matter with Mr. Wlgmore, and No maiden may with her compare:

------ Brailsftcld
Most beautiful, most rare—Read.

-,

inet. To dress her dark-brown hair—
—Bayard Taylor.

isfied. They have a warm feeling of re- 1 adding: "I have had no intimation i
gard for Premier Meighen, but feel that ! from the party to whom you refer as to j
“all is not going well with the party.” ■ his attitude toward the government or j clasped it on her sweet, cold hand,
He says further: ! toward the paramount federal issues of j —Browning

“The Union Government was only 1 the day.” The premier has since said 1 The prodous golden link;—Smith 
formed for the period of the war. I hope, that he had never heard of Mr. Lawlor, 1 caJmcd her fearS “ 8 e ^Coleridge
however, they will live out their term of an(j he naturally would not write at
office, as no one wants an election at ■ great length. What he wanted was Mr. 
present, In these days of stress and strain, j Veniot’s assurance that “his attitude to
it is plainly visible to the rank and file , ward the government” was all right. ^nd 80 * won enc' eVel_Coleridge.
that the Liberal oppostion are going to Presumably if that assurance had been And walked in Paradise—Hervey 
link up in the next general election with given the negotiations would have pro- The fairest thing that ever grew 
the Agrarians, and with a Liberal admin- ceeded. Mr. Veniot, however, was not ; M
istration in all the provinces and a solid (>f that mind. He was polite to Mr. j Ween me 811 C 
Quebec, I feel that the Conservatives Lawlor, drew him out on the subject, 
will get the worst of it, and that Canada then gave his answer- Mr. I-awlor

is grieved, Mr. Meighen is shocked, and 
the Standard is on the verge of con
vulsions. And there you are.

*4» w ,£>
New York Evening Post: “The case 

to be laid before the Polish government, 
and before that part of the French people 
which insists upon a strong Poland as a 
safeguard against Germany, is simple.
Poland will not be made stronger by the 
seizure of the Silesian coal fields, by the 
violation of the moral sentiment of the

I.

“Drink, pretty creature, drink!”
—Weeds worth Smetixm t ffiZtwiStd.

25 Germain Street
i

DYKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction

The■will have a group government, as In On
tario. The present Union arrangement 
should only last until the general elec
tion, when you should go back to the 
party system. It Is better to do it now 
than wait until you are beaten at the 
polls at a general election later.”

Mayor Church declares that the Con
servative party In Ontario has been bad
ly led in federal matters, and that “The 
stupid blundering and folly of our Con
servative leaders at Ottawa from On-

Store of
a year.

Meeting Hon. Mr. Veniot there we 
went to my room at the hotel and I ex
plained my conversation with our mu. 
tuai friend in St. John and his request 
“to see Mr. Veniot at once.” I made 
my position perfectly clear that I had 
no authority from anyone to even dis
cuss with him or anyone else Acadian 
cabinet representation, but that, on my 
own behalf and because our mutual 
friend had so requested me to see him 
at once, I wanted to know If Acadian 
representation in federal cabinet became 
a live issue and if he got the chance to 
accept, would he accept? I warned him 
that I was Conservative and he Liberal, 
but that the conversation was strictly 
private and confidential, and he agreed 
to so treat anything that passed between

“Holiday All Tuesday” 
“Fair Weather” 

“Dykeman Sport Wear”

Tomorrow will see the Usual exodus 
to the country in celebration of Victoria 
Day, the first holiday of the summer 

There will be excursions byseason.
both train and boat and many are plan
ning to escape from the city and seek a 
change of scenry at many of the beauti- Vtarlo was responsible for the rout of the 

(Hearst Government and the wrecking 
of the Conservative party in Ontario." 
In conclusion he says:

“The Ottawa leaders listen when here 
to the flattery of some, but when the 
election is over they will know something 
different, unless a change is made and we 
go back to the old party system."

The significant fact about this letter is 
that it has been given to the press. 
Mayor Church is not content with mere
ly writing it to a member of parliament. 
He sees a danger and wants to ward it 
off. Unless something Is done, “the Con
servatives will get the worst of it.” 
There are many in Canada who will 
agree with Mayor Church.

world, by the alienation of those out
side sympathies which Poland needs if 
she is to survive. Out of a dismembered ^ spots near the city, 
people the Poles have emerged today as j The city itself is not devoid of amuse

ment attractions, for those who cannot 
get away.

Some Combination, we’ll say.
a state nearly 150,000 square miles and a 
population of 80,000,000. Poland is the

The movies and vaudeville 
will doubtless be enjoyed by Sweater Coats, pullovers, 

tie backs, tuxedo tyle, 
etc,, $5.75 to $13.50, 
all colors, shapes.

Baronette Satin Skirts, all 
sizes, $13.50; washable 
too. Others in Crepe 
de Chine and Duchess, 
$8.50 to $12.00.

programs
sixth state In Europe, both in size and many, and the parks, too, will have a 
population, and that is a sufficient basis large patronage. Seaside Park now being 
upon which to build a strong national ln lull swing, under a new management.

The umpire’s familiar “play ball” will 
be heard on St. Peters’ Y- M. A. grounds 
at 2.80 p. m., opening a game between 

resources, to settle down to peace and the Commercial Club and St. Peters, 
prosperity. She has infinitely more to These two teams will- also stage a game

the East End grounds, at 7.80 p. m. 
These are the only games scheduled in 
the Senior League. The Intermediate 
League will open tonight at 7.15 p. m., 
on the East End diamond, with a game 

It is announced that the bids for high- between St. George’s A. C. and St. Rose’s 
way construction, recently opened at A. C- The City Intermediate League
Augusta, Maine, show that the highway g^and* St^Pefe,^‘inter

mediates, tomorrow at 10 o’clock.
In the St. John Soccer League, the

us.
Now that Hon. Mr. Veniot has seen 

fit to attempt to make political capital 
out of that “private and confidential 
conversation,” and as Hon. Mr. Meighen 
is being wrongly accused, I feel bound 
to give my views.

Hon. Mr. Veniot discussed the mat
ter with me for about an hour. He did 
not resent the suggestion of joining 
Meighen’s government if he got the 
chance. On the contrary, he seemed 
quite pleased and discussed possibility 
of being re-elected in Gloucester, men
tioned “that Turgeon would have to 
have senatorship to make the vacancy,” 
to which I replied that the custom of 
all political parties was to provide fpr 
interests of any private member who 
vacated his seat to make safe riding for 
a cabinet minister. I explained that I 
mentioned his name in my letter to the 
premier as one of the prominent Aca
dians of the maritime provinces, and it 
was regarding “his attitude towards the 
government or towards the paramount 
federal issues of the day” that the pre
mier “had no intimation." So that he 
might know that I had actually written 
tlie premier suggesting cabinet repre
sentation for Acadians, I showed him 
letter from Premier Meighen as quoted 
above. We discussed the fact that dur
ing Lau tier’s eighteen years in govern
ment the Acadians had not received 
that recognition to which they were en
titled, also their great increase in num
bers and advancement in every way. We 

toria Day will be observed as a holiday | ai3„ discussed the formation of Union 
, by his staff the same as last year. Gen-

ways on the side of big capital, firmly praj delivery will be open for one hour 
believes that the future of the g&untry jn the morning, from 8 o’clock to 9, and 
depends on the pampering of capital, in tiie evening from 6 to 7 o’clock. No 
which if encouraged can by itself save eolations, will be made from street 

J ... boxes during the day. The registration
the situation. He has no sympathy with window will open the same hour as the 
progressive measures coming from any general delivery. The money order and 
source—Liberal, Farmer or Labor. He foreign exchange office will not open, 
is a protectionist in theory and practice. , The Y. M. C I. baseball team is leav- 
,, . . . . „ „ , Ing today to play the St. Joseph’s Uni-
He is an out-and-out Conservative, and Tersity nine tomorrow. The champion- 
in most respects an out-and-out Tory.” sbip Y. M. C. I. junior basketball team 

«> <S> <•> also is going to Mrmramcook to play a
Toronto Globe: “Building, .$9,(100 — team of juniors from the college. "1 o- 

cantents, half a million.” The Dominion morrow is a big day at St. Joseph’s. In 
government kept huge quantities of mil- morning there is an athletic meet 
8 . 8 * . scheduled. This will be followed later
itary stores on the Gam son Common in ,n the day by the baseball and basket- 
this dty in a highly-lnfiammable ball games and a hand concert in the 
wooden storehouse. Stores and ware- college park. In the evening the dra- 
house were both destroyed, probably by mafic club of the university will present 

, , , , the drama-“Recognition ”a chance spark from a passing Jocomo- __________
tive. Ottawa is given to many varieties EMPIRE DAY IN 
of folly, but surely the keeping of the 
country’s military supplies in wooden 
sheds is not a general practice.

■$> <S> <$> ^
There will be something doing in

railway circle, immediately. The gammes consisting of addresses, essays,
recitations, etc. I he programme for the 
High School was as follows : High school 

; orchestra; essay, “The British Merchant 
POST OFFICE ITEMS- Marine,” William Lowe; recitation,

«* m n Mnv on looi “The Ships of Grey St. John,” Margaret®L’*ohn’ May 28’ 192 ’ Brown; saxophone solo, Samuel Green;
Editor limes: ... . . . essay, “Canadian Deeds in the War,”

Sir, The post office will adopt day- ’ Boml. sol olive Rankine; reci-
ight saving service from Monday 23rd tation “What Has Engiaiid Done,” Hilda

instant - so far as general delivery, H ’ard , ieal exercises, class of 
money order and foreign exchange of- 1 
flees and registration brancli interests 
the public. Mails are obliged to be 
worked with the railway service—on old
time—including letter carriers’ delivery. n , r, DO/tnC TWTTTCT'

The 24th of May. being Victoria Dey, KA1LKVALJD 1V1UO 1 
will be observed the same as on last ; TD’CT'iT Tf’p 'F'X’P'FFJSFS with these facts before you you can
year—as a holiday. I IVÜUUUn. EArUNOLJ readily see why Mr. Lemieux made his

Genera] delivery open for one hour in Inquiry, why Hon. Mr. Veniot on May
the morning—9.00 to 10 00 a. m., and j Washington, May 23—Railroads must 5 said to a reporter, “I will not deny
6.00 to 7 00 p. m. j make sharp reductions In their operat- that such an offer was made.” He might

No foot collections from letter boxes, ing expenses if their credit and financial also have added “he would not deny” 
but will be collected by team as usual, stability are to be 're-established, a that he was asked to be King of Eng- 

Registration window open same hours committee of the Chamber of Com- land or President of the United States, 
as the general delivery. merce of the United States which has The above is the result of “strictly

Money order and foreign exchange made a survey of the transportation private and confidential” conversations 
offices will not open, nor will there be a question, declared last night “It is re- and you and the public can form your 
curriers’ service. cognized by the railroads,” the commit- opinion as to how Hon. Mr. Lemieux

tee report continued, “that rates and came to make that “inquiry” in the
fares cannot hs k»a—«rr-1 " bouse at Ottawa, evidently with the in

life. For her own future, and as an ally 
of France, Poland has sufficient material

Sport Wash Skirts, White 
Wash Skirts from $1.00 
up, all qualities.

Middy Blouses, the sea
son’s new styles, all 
prices.

lose than to gain by constituting herself on 
tlie trouble maker in the heart of
Europe.”

❖ <$>«><$>

Dress âssssstomis tor all Sport WearV

operations of the state this year will bePOLAND AND SILESIA.
performed at a much less cost than last 
year, perhaps some 25 per cent. “Two Military F. C. and the C. A. C. will meet 
factors,” says tlie Bangor Commercial, on tiie Shamrock grounds tonight^ ^

those members of the South End Boys’ 
say on their honor that 

since

The New York Times recently
printed a letter written by Mr. John H. 
Finley, former commissioner of educa
tion for the state of New York, who is 
In Europe, and wrote from Warsaw, 
concerning the matter of Upper Silesia. 
Mr. Finley presented the case from the 
standpoint of the Poles, who declare the 
Allies gave them the worst of it in their 
trouble with the Czechs and Ukrainians, 
In the matter of Danzig, and in the 
Kiev affair in which they took the of
fensive against the Bolshevik!. Remem
bering tlie old partition of Poland, they 
ere suspicious, and now fear that they 
will not get justice in the partition of 
Upper Silesia. After stating the case 
fully from the Polish standpoint, how
ever, Mr. Finley says:—-

“It is obvious to any outsider, of 
that the Poles in Silesia should

vote Intention of turning a certain 
York-Sunbury from the government can
didate.

I would call attention to the fact that 
it took Hon. Mr. Veniot a month to 
make up his mind that he would de
cline a certain thing if it ever happened, 
which surely is good proof that accept
ance appealed very strongly to him and 
one riWglit almost infer that it was those 
friends whom he expected to see after 
Christmas who decided on the answer 
lie wrote Jan. 11.

Thanking you for space.

‘:that have a definite part in the lessened Smokecost of construction arc the lowered price Qub who
of materials ami the belief of the con- they have not smoked a cigarette 
tractors that labor costs will be much he made the offer by giving them an 
less. There Is plenty of labor and the ^o'clock there will

ooi tractors believe that it will be much be a Re(1 Cross concert, open to every 
more efficient than last year because of child between four and eight years who 
the anxiety of the men to hold their jobs, makes application.
And more efficient labor means better i, Racing enthusiasts will not be left out

i in the cold, as events have been an
nounced for Moosepath Park.

A party of local men will spend the 
The Calgary Albertan thus describes holiday in Amherst, where a reunion of 

Col. Nelson Spencer, the Conservative the 6th C. M. R., will take place.
Postmaster Sears announces that Vic-

can

T&BALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 23.
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.15 I.ow Tide.... 8.01
Sun Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets .........8.54

(Time used Is daylight saving time.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Georgia D. Jenkins, 898, McLean, 
for Vineyard Haven.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, May 23—Cld. strs. Corsican, ney.

P.M.

For enjoyment, fill
your pipe with T &Bhighways.” »

Savings awaiting you at our big 
knock-to-the-bottom price sale. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. Tunisian and Melita, Montreal; Mina 

Bros, Halifax; May 21, str Theba, Syd-
enndidate in Medicine Hat: “He has
an admiration for big business, is al-

government and he went into details, 
particularly regarding Mr- Carvell’s en
try, and correspondence between them, 
and I said the entry of those gentlemen 
made it easier for him should opportu
nity offer. We discussed the advan
tages of a larger political arena, the 
greater salary, greater patronage, greater 
possibilities in every way. He certainly ; 
seemed to be pleased with the idea and 
in conclusion said lie would think it 
over, and as I was going to be in Bath
urst some days, lie would give me an 
answer after a few days.

There was no resentment about that I
Eight days later I called at his house 

and we had a chat of about twenty or 
thirty minutes, lie saying it would be a 
serious matter to break away from 
friends and party with whom he had 
been associated a lifetime, and I said 
he could bring his friends along with 
him: Hon. Mr. Veniot then named four I 
gentlemen with whom he wished to dis- j 
cuss the matter and said one of them. : 
with whom he frequently conferred, was ! 
likely to be in Bathurst in a few days 

before I left for

course,
have awaited the decision of the Allies 
and then made a protest if it seemed 
unfair. They have acted imprudently 
sud foolishly in the tenseness of their 
waiting and the ardor of their passion 
for Poland. As a result there exists one

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS !

of the most dangerous situations in 
Europe today.”

Of Korfanty, who is the head and 
front of the Polish offensive in Silesia, 
We are told:—

“Adalbert Korfanty, leader of the 
Upper Silesian Poles, is a native of 
Upper Silesia. He was a coal miner in 
early life, and later served in the Gér
ai an Reichstag and Prussian parliament 
(1903-1918), and during the past year 
has served as the Polish plebiscite com
missioner. He rules his people with an 
Iron hand, but is worshipped by them.”

In discussing,this question of Upper 
Bilesia it must he remembered that un
der the Treaty of Versailles the fate of 
that region is to be- determined by the 
Supreme Council. It decided upon a 
plebiscite, and the plebiscite has been 
taken. In taking up arms in advance of 
the decision of tlie Supreme Council tlie 
Poles in Silesia flouted the Treaty of 
Versailles, from which Poland draws 
her existence. She must respect that 
Treaty, for, as the New York Evening 
Post points out:—

“Any other solution will leave the 
peace of Europe at the mercy of the 
patriotic direct aetionists. And that is 
not a condition which the Allies, a-’d 
least of all France, can contemplate with 
Satisfaction. In all of dismembered 
Central Europe the raw materials for 
trouble lie piled up. After D’Annunzio 

Fiume, Zellgowskl in Vilna, and 
anty in Silesia, imitators may 
- up among the Hungarians under 
anian rule, among tlie Germans of 
i-Slovajcia. in the Tyrol. It Is a 
at which two sides can play; if 
vays successfully, at least to the 
ion of tlie Continent The issue

i

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Ox, Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.
Émmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. 'W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C >.. 115 Main St
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nise & Son, LU* Indlantown.
J, A. Liosstt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, I 

West Side.___________________ B
■PWw.;

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
and he would see 
home. Up to that time there was no I 
indication of a refusal on his part. He j 
seemed as favorable as at first inter- , 
view.

me
Empire Day was fittingly observed 

In all the public schools today with pro
street
company proposes a radical change. I returned to St. John Dec. 23 and be- ' 

fore leaving Bathurst saw Hon. Mr. | 
Veniot, who reported he would have to : 
have more time to decide as his friend 
had not yet come to Bathurst, and lie 
had not been able to see the other gen
tlemen. Again, mind you, no refusal, 
but simply was giving matter consider
ation, and would advise me later. About 
Jan. 8 I wrote him, asking if he had de
cided re matter we had discussed and in 
reply received a lengthy political ha
rangue, written evidently with the in
tention of some day publishing it for 
effect.

I

i

SALE OF 
WALL PAPERgirls; addresses. Rev. F. H. Bone end 

Mayor Schofield; orchestra selection and 
flag salutation.

Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, 12o roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40c 
papers for 20c, 60c papers for 25c, 75c 
papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap, paper prices.

V/ici T\ MOINTREAL^QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL \
yigjA^q-%*,Y 1UAL 1 Megantiu ......................................May 21 | J me is l July

fwSim I Canada..........................................June 4 July 2 July
I EUROPE f Vedic ............................................June 25 | Aug. 6 | Sept.
B M For full Information and r ;serv ition 'apply to 4eeal

company’#otüce, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

tf

Th» Wmnt i
mb Wm*USEEDWARD SEARS,

Postmaster.
i

POOR DOCUMENT
■
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Foley's
PREPARED

FIreClay

Special Offer
$19.00Full upper ox 

lower set of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cent*

Maritime Cental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

Hours, 9 A. H. to ? P. H.•Phone 2789
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St. John Man 
Meets Death 

In Bathurst

Store» Open 8.30- a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

White
Footwear
SALE

Suits That Give the 
Business Man What He 

Wants in Clothes

i

Death came swiftly on Saturday "morn
ing to William McAuley, a well known 
young SL John man, who has been liv
ing in Bathurst since, his return from 
overseas, when he came In contact with 
high tension electric wires while working 
on the Nepisiquit bridge.

The unfortunate man was one of a 
crew engaged by the provincal public 
works department painting the steel 
bridge which spans the Nepisiquit River 
at the eastern end of Bathurst, near the 
pulp mill. He was working on the top 
of the structure and a few feet below 
him and strung out over the side of the 
bridge, the wires which carry current 
to the pumping plant of the Bathurst 
Lumber Company’s water supply system 

"Here located.
McAuley «lipped In some manner and 

> falling he struck the electric wires, 
vhich carry a current of 2,200 volts. 
)eath was practically instantaneous and, 
s the current could not be shut off for 
everal minutes, the body was horribly 
•umed before it could be removed from 
ts position, much of the flesh being 
iterally roasted and part of the cloth- 
ng burned off.

Coroner 'Duncan was

!

The Business Man’s clothe» are both a personal and business 
matter. He demands unquestionable quality, and assurance of un
questioned service and correct appearance.

We are showing typically business men s suits; made to 
the exacting tests of shrewd business judgment from the standpoint 
of quality and price. They are fine investment».

Every Suit is skillfully tailored; every detail precisely finished; 
late spring and summer style». The man who regards good appear
ance will appreciate the choice selection, as well^as the exceptional 
values here.

ib 1L

meet mu kWOMEN’S WHITE BOOTS in canvas, kid, with 
Louis or Cuban heels, are on sale now.

for nurses, matrons or for outing purposes you could 
not find such good quality at such bargains.

Values that were $4.00 and $5.00, now $1.85 
Values that were $6.00 and $8.00, now $3.45 

Values that were $10.00 and $15.00, now $4.65 
See our Windows and Styles.

I
25.00 to 45.00 [9, mt?

i/>(Men's Shop, Second Floor.)

%Immediately 
lotified of the accident and made pre- 
arations for an inquest. The jury met 
n Saturday evening at the court house 
nd, after viewing the body, adjourned 
util this morning.
The victim of the accident, who be- 

>nged in this city, is survived by ills 
-ife and two small children. His father, 
/illiam McAuley, who resides here, re
lived a telegram on Saturday announc- 
g that his son had been instantly kill- 
1 and left on Saturday evening for 
atlmrst The unfortunate victim spent 
conusiderable period in France during 

te late war. He enlisted with the 132nd 
attalion and went overseas with the 
16th Battalion. Later he was trans- 

-ed to the 26th Battalion, with which 
he served with distinction until he 

med to St. John. Besides his wife 
l two children he is survived by his 
her and mother, one brother, Harry, 
i one sister.

rt
t

A Big Clearance Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Underwear

Offers You Some Wonderful Bargains

sWaterbury & Rising Ltd.
THREE STORES

miMEN’S SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS

Fine Balbriggan, soft finish.
Sale 75c garment 

BOY’S COMBINATIONS 
Fine White Balbriggan, short 
sleeves and legs.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS 

5 Popular Summer Styles—All 

Bargain Priced.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning at 8.80 from his late residence, 
17 Delhi street, to the Cathedral for Re
quiem High Mass.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Miss Margaret, eldest daughter of John 
and the late Agnes Dunlavy. Miss Dun- 
iavy, who was in the twenty-first year 
of her age, is survived by her father, one 
brother and two sisters. The funeral 
will take place at 8.80 this morning from 
the home of her aunt, Miss Margaret 
Dunlavy, 106 Queen street, to the St. 
John the Baptist church for High Mass 
of Requiem.

The death of Stephen E. Gallivan oc
curred at Hamilton, (Ont.) on Saturday. 
Mr. Gallivan, who formerly lived In 
Fairville, is survived by three sisters, 
Miss Annie Gallivan, of Fairville, Mrs. 
David Meighen and Mrs. J. Mantle, of 
St John. The funeral will be held from 
the home of Mrs. Mantle, 88 Broad 
Street, on Tuesday morning at 8.45 to St. 
John the Baptist church for High Mass 
of Requiem.

I
OF SMALL BOY tjiWhite Porus Mesh; White Bal

briggan ; White Soisette ; Fine 
Elastic Rib; and Silkette in long 
and short lengths; also Athletic 
styles.

Sizes 34 to 42 in.

Sale $1.00 suit 
BOYS’ FINE WORSTED 

JERSEYS
A Big Special—Only $3.00.

Navy, green and maropn. Button 
on shoulder style. Just the cor
rect weight for summer. 
Splendid Bargain.

IRECENT DEATHS Ivison Graham, Nine-Year- 
Old Boy, Kills Himself 
With Rifle.

fhe death of Mrs. Alfred Laird, 98 
nter» street, occurred on Saturday, 
ly 2L She had been In failing health 
■ the last few months. She is sur
ged by her husband, three sons, and 
•ee daughters, all of whom are now at 

The sons are, Ruddick, Edward, 
d Harry, and the daughters are Ethel, 
anche and Gertrude, Her mother, Mrs.
Law, St John, two sisters and two 

others also survive. They are, Frank, 
Alaska, and Ernest Winchester 

if ass.), and Helen, Washington (D. 
), and Mae, at home. Interment will 
; at Brown’s cemetery, St John county.

ASale $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.
Ivison Graham, the nine-year-old son 

of Ainsley Graham, of South Bay, ac
cidentally shot himself with a thirty-two j 
calibre .rifle on Saturday afternoon, be- j 
tween 4 and 5 o’clock, in the woods back 
of the Robinson property near Spruce. 
Lake. The boy, accompanied by his 
brother Ronald, aged twelve, had gone ! 
fishing and, in addition to their fishing | 
equipment, they had with them the “32” j 
with which they were supposed to be 
familiar. The story, as told by the | 
brother Ronald, is that Ivison picked up 

'the rifle, saying: “Watch me shoot my
self.” The older brother was horrified to 
hear an instantaneous report and see the 
younger brother drop dead. The bullet 
entered near the jaw bone and went out 
at the top of his head, right through the 
brain. Death was instantaneous. The 
older brother, terrified beyonl words, 

quickly as he could to the nearest 
house, several miles distant, where in an 
incoherent state he finally divulged his 

Police Officer Stinson was com

me.
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

èS KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAThe death of James Gogan occurred 
l Saturday. Mr. Gogan, who was for- 
.erly In the employ of the General Pub- 
c Hospital, h survived by two sons, 
/Illiam and James, and two daughters, 
Usses Agnes and Molly, all of this city.

Tha Wahl , 
Ad WarUSE

■'-A New Summer SweatersAND [LIGE MEET 
ON N. (. SM

ran as

story.
jnunkated with by telephone and he 
started out with the intention of meeting 
the coroner. He first met with the 
child’s father and told him the story. 
The parents are grief stricken and the 
whole community has been shocked to 
hear of the distressing accident.

Coroner Dr. F. L. Kenney said last 
night that he would view the body to
day and that an inquest would be held 
after the public holiday.

There are sçveral other children in the 
family.

i In Colors As Bright As Those of the 
Summer “Rainbow”

V

The gladness of the new bright season is reflected 
in these dainty sweaters. Some are designed for Dress 

while others strike the sport note with their dash
ing models of roll back collar, long sleeves, turned up 
cuffs, and their many other characteristics which make 
them adaptable to ■ sport wear. Also a collection of 
plain colors that are smart and conservative and will 
especially appeal to women of quiet taste.

Critics Say Veteran Pro. Had 
"Nothing on Ross.”

“Dumbells” Show Goes Big 
on Broadway —New York; 
Canadian Club Turns Out| 
in Force — Sir Arthur Cur
rie Gives Them Sendoff.

Artistic New Ring Designing

ly unique.
•r

wear,

FUNERALS ■goON hqTt:DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

bSLÎVdvsalste. Let w show yw how to impwvejreui diamond
isùsüyt

Come in and see them while the assortment 
is complete.

The funeral of George Laird took 
place yesterday from his late residence, 
44 North street, at 4 p. m-, Rev. A. L. 
Ted ford officiating, to Cedar Hill ceme
tery where burial took place. m Prices, $3.38 to $13.75

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.THREE IN AN HOUR.
Quebec, May 23. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—Three C. P. O. S. passenger 
.liners, the Corsican, Tunisian and Me
hta, arrived in port yesterday within 
the course of one hour. The three 
steamers brought a total of 2,499 pas- 
sengers.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers - -

New York, May 28—(By Canadian
overPress) The Canadians have gone 

the top again. They have attained their 
objective and consolidated their gains. 
But this time their victory does not lie 
in the muddy fields of Flanders; it is a 
Broadway success. In putting over a 
successful show in New York City, T e 
Dumbells,” that weU known organization 
of former Canadian soldiers has accom
plished a notable achievement for a 
troupe of amateurs recently become pro- 

Some say that storming 
hard as breaking the

41 King St. M3I-M»

and I am sure they would go again and 
their friends to do likewise. 

Will you please take what steps you can 
to give the “Dumbells” a good send-off? 
You will not be sorry for doing so.

Will you see that the president of the 
Canadian Society receives a copy of this 
letter, which I am enclosing.

Signed, ARTHUR CURRIE.

theatre strike a somewhat novel note in 
the general scheme of New York decor
ations. An enormous maple leaf decor
ates the proscenium arch of the Ambas
sador.’

The players have met with a splendid 
reception and their success was assured 
from the outset Their achievement is 
regarded here as the more remarkable 
in view of the history of the organiza
tion. Beginning their tours of Canada 
without a single professional in their 
ranks, under amateur direction, “The 
Dumbells” have improved their show 
constantly, although from the first, with 
no more experience than they had ob
tained overseas as a concert party, they 
made a hit with the public. The pres
ent metropolitan triumph seems to have 
brought them to the pinnacle of success 
in their chosen field.

■Writing to Arthur Knowlson, former 
president of the Canadian Club of New 
York, Sir Arthur Currie, principal of 
McGill University, gave the “Dumbells” 
this send-off on their New York ven
ture»

organization intend to put on a show in 
a Broadway theatre. Let me tell you 
something about the “Dumbells.” You 
probably have heard that during the 
war in France there were many organiz
ations for the entertainment of the sold
iers. In the Canadian corps each divis
ion had what was called a divisional con
cert party. These were men drawn from 
the ranks .who had the ability to enter
tain their fellows. A* first the enter
tainments consisted principally of songs, 
dances, monologues and other stunts.
But as the experience of these compan
ies Increased and further talent came to A truck load of furniture on its way 
light they began to attempt more diffi- from gj. jej,n Hampton came to grief 
cult work and, I may say, with the great- ; ’ Rothesay Road near Renforth
est possible success. A popular thing , ' |Qn and *t part of Saturday and 
was for some of the members to camou- Qf Sun(JPy abPandoned ln the ditch,
flage themselves as women and to tak. Th(_ drivcr of the team had stopped at 
the parts of women. These camouflage Renforth to g0 into the store and, while 
were most successfully carried out. In L was away_ the horse wandered off 
this art of camouflage the fellows were dragged the truck into the ditch
helped largely1 by the assistance of some ^ R over-baIaneed. The truck was
of the leading actresses in London, who yy 6mashed in the accident and was
sent over some of their finest dresses. abandoned from Saturday at noon until 

Amongst 100,000 men such as con' [ate iast night. The furniture got well 
stituted the Canadian forces, they were washed w;tb thunder showers and should 
bound to discover men with great talent - need fio more aprlng cleaning. The 
for entertainment, and during the clos- 1 erg evldently placed implicit confidence 
ing months of the war each division had ; (n the honesty of the passers-)»' 
a most excellent concert troupe, quite the 
equal if not the superior of many of the 
entertainment troupes found in the larg
er cities. The concert party of the third 
division was known as ‘VThe Dumbells” 
because the dumbell was the distinguish
ing mark of that division. During the 
war they played in London for several 
weeks and made a great name for them
selves amongst the London theatre-going 
public. Since the war the organization 
has kept together and have attached to 
themselves some of the best artists of the 
other companies. For the past two years 
they have been touring Canada and seem ; 
to be as popular as ever. The leading | 
lady, who was a young soldier named 
Hamilton, takes the part of a lady so 
well that many people leave the theatre 
thoroughly convinced that he is a female.
He is “Marjorie” to aU Canadian sold
iers.

They are now going to invade New 
York and I can give positive assurance 
that anyone who patronizes them will 
be more than compensated for doing so.
I would like if the influence of Canad
ians in New York might be used to make 
a success of the venture there. I would 
like e»ery member of the Canadian Club 
and the Canadian Society to see the show

encourage’a®Soma people simply buy coal; others
Half Sugar

Buy Radio andT
Half fessional.

Broadway is as 
Hindenburg line.

In their meropolitan debut, made at 
the Ambassador Theatre May 9, The 
Dumbells” took the New York theatre- 
going public by storm. The metropoli
tan papers admitted this freely, and as- 

for the success, the

COAL
C«. UNITED LILY HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HAD ROUGH TIME
There is a difference and there is a reason#

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash ; a big percentage less 

and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. signed the reason
real reason, that “The Dumbells” brought 
to the big town something new. That is 
what the big town wants. “Biff! Bing!
Bang!” the vehicle which the veterans 
have presented all over Canada with 
great and continued success, has, accord
ing to the papers, proved to be in New
York, a riot , ,

While the critics have praised the 
wonderful speed of the show, it’s bright 
Unes and its war background that re
tains the fun and leaves out the tragedy 
of soldier life, special attention has been presjdent Canadian Club, 
jMwn the advent of Ross Hamilton , „ . , . .
in the front rank of female imperson- Dear Sir,—I would like tp bring 
ators Ross used to do it in France for your affection something which I think 
fun but these last few weeks lie has will be highly interesting to the Cana 
found himself acclaimed by the critics of ian colony in New York. „
NewYorkM a worthy rival of Julian On Monday, May 9, the “Dumbells 
Eltinge! As Marjorie in “The Dum
bells” Ross is accepted to be all that a 
perfect lady should be. Arthur Holland 
as the French soubrette has also come 
in for the warmest praise here.

Those who wished to compare Ham
ilton with Eltinge had their opportunity 
Sunday, May 16, when they appeared on 
the same bill at the Hippodrome. The 
veteran professional “had nothing on 
Ross ” this was the unanimous verdict.

The arrival of the company in Man
hattan has been made the occasion of a 
Canadian foregathering such as is sel
dom seen in the metropolis. Sir Arthur 
Currie who commanded the Canadian 
corps ’and who stiU takes more than a 
kindl’v interest in the boys, bespoke a 
warm welcome for “The Dumbells” from 
all Canadians resident here. The Canad
ian Club of New York and the Canad
ian Society greeted the players with en
thusiasm. , ., , „ ___

Last Friday night a block of 400 seats 
at the Ambassador was occupied by 
members of tlie Canadian Club, while 
yesterday afternoon the members were 

I ■ entertained by the club at a reception.
Canadian emblems displayed at tile

stone
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered. SYRUP

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. The new and Sure 
preserving recipe331 Charlotte SLThone M# 1913.

own-I blue bell pattern Your Chance 
to Save!

LADY BANCROFT DEAD.

I-ondon, May 28. — Lady Bancroft, 
noted actress and author, died today at 
Folkestone.

ROYAL crown derby china
We have just received a complete stock 

of this popular design. POST
Toasties

350 pairs of Women’s Men’s 
and Children’s White Canvas 
SAMPLES to be sold for HALF 
PRICE.

Misses’ Brown Hi-Cut Boots 
reg. $4.75 for $3.25.

Misses’ Black Hi-Cut Boots, 
reg. $4.00, for $2.75.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
Everywhere in 
the Dominion

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

are "Whats What” 
in the Who’s Who” 
of Breakfast Foods cJellOSPECIAL,

fôoêfatA FULL SIZE —says is
Oil Polishing *Canada's 

Most Famous 
Dessert" ÇMOP The Peoples’Store m!

Just the Thine fee Hardwood Floor» end Linoleums. 
Regular $2.26 Values

Made at
BridgeburgQntarioi ga.iss*
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tions on their twentieth wedding anni
versary and, during the evening, present
ed to them an address and remembrances 
of the happy event. A pleasant evening 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of Auld I>ang Syne.

“I am not to be driven into a comer.”
Hon. H. E. Wickwire said he was 

against the bill and if he had his way, 
it would be read on the first of July.

house in session to enable a second read
ing to be given the beer bill,” said Hon.
E. N. Armstrong, government leader, dis
cussing the bill proposing to permit sale 
of beer in Nova Scotia, in the provincial 
house on Saturday.

“It is in the hands of the members Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cam- 
of the house as to when this ■ house shall eron, 821 City Road, gave them a pleas- 
open and close,” heatedly declared Hon. ant surprise on Saturday evening when 
R. E. Finn, introducer of the bill,’’ and | they called on them to offer congratula-
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»t>I VICTOR]™ bra<V Actual
1fix ÛIPointing out the duty of the Catholic 

people to support foreign missions, the 
pastoral letter of his lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc, addressed to the clergy, reli
gious orders and laity of the diocese of 
6t. John, was read in all the Catholic 
churches of the city yesterday.

The pastoral points out that there are 
•bout 1,000 million non-Christian people 
In the world; it declares that the need 
for spreading the gospel and the chances 
of success were never greater than at 
present and enumerates the obligations 
resting upon the Catholic people which 
make it a duty for them to assist in the 
work of the propagation of the faith.

The agencies indicated in the letter 
through which the people of this diocese 
may aid foreign missionary work are the 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith 
end the Association of the Holy Child
hood. for the establishment of branches
of which in every parish provision has have opened up new fields of labor, 
already been made by the First Synod vast in extent an dof unlimited oppor- 
ef St John tunities.

Bishop LeBlanc begins his letter by “For this reason/' continues his lord- 
•aying. "On the first Easter night our ship,” thoughtful observers have no hesi- 
Lord said to His apostles: ‘As the tation in saying that the twentieth cen- 
Father hath sent Me, I also send you’ ls emphatically the age of foreign
(John XX., 21). And before ascending missions. Never was the need of spread- 
to Heaven He said: ‘Go ye into the ing the gospel greater, never were the 
whole world, and preach the gospel to ! prospects of success brighter than they 
every creature. He that believeth and is are at the present time. A decisive hour 
baptised, shall be saved; but he that —the hour of God—has struck at lart 
believeth not shall be condemned’” far the conversion of the heathen world.
fMark XVI 15 16) ‘Behold, I say to you, lift up your eyes,
V ” ’ ; and see the countries; for they are white

already to harvest.’” (John IV., 35).
The population of the world, his lord- 

ship writes, is not less than 1,600 mil
lions. Of these, he says, 1,000 millions . . ,, , .
are non-Christian people, of whom 800 what we can to have the blessings ana 
millions are pagans. - consolations of our holy religion brought

The letter points out the idolatrous within the reach of those bemghed souls, 
practices of the pagan peoples, the na- ! The continued existence of heathenism 
tional atrocity of child murder in China'is a standing insult and dishonor to the 
and the existence of slavery in some parts Almighty. I am the Lord thy God
of Africa. Thqu Shalt not have strange gods before

Me—Thou shall not adore them or serve 
The Present Duty. them.’ ” (Exod. XX., 2, 3, 6.)

... .. .... , .. Besides this motive for spreading the
‘‘Such being the condition of the pagan of christ> hia iordshiP adds sev-

world," writes the bishop, “we are bound ^ others. He calls attention to the 
for the honor and glory of God to do:pogltlve command o( Christ: “Go ye

jj into the whole world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature.” 
lordship says is the last command our 
Saviour gave on earth and that to refuse 
to heed it or to lessen Its force in any 
way is “to prove that we have no real 
love for Him nor for the souls for whom 
He died.”

In addition, both gratitude for their 
vocation to the faith, and the law 

of charity obliging them to help their

<

/BATCHES the eye 
V—. at once, so much 
larger than the average 
1921 model. Tastes 
like a julep, almost. A 
mint of pleasure, indeed ! 
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stthE pleasure ef choosing suitable hosiery need not be marred bv 
1 uncertainty as to the lasting qualities either of color or material. 
Although Penmans now means everything in hosiery diet die Miette of 
the smartly-gowned woman dictates, there is still the underlying quality 
that has been associated with the name Penmans for generations. 
Fat without extravagance—simply remember the name—Penmans.
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QUEEN VICTORIA
1619 - 1901

TENNYSON
1809 - 1892

CARLYLE
1791- 1861

il Æ ANY of the masterpieces of literature were bom in the Victorian Era. 1YJL Poets, novelists, essayists, historians received their just recognition 
during the reign of Victoria, of glorious memory. And we, with 

our modem conveniences, must admire these writers the more for the 
difficulties they had to overcome.

Think what it would have meant to such a prolific writer as Dickens, 
for instance, to have possessed a

f&nman4
HOSIERY

’•The Standard of Excellence" 168

^be First Missionaries.
His lordship then goes on to point out 

bow the apostles and their successors, 
faithful to the Injunction of their Divine 
Master, carried the message of the gospel 
to the heather peoples of the day and 
bow In spite of pagan persecution, the 
rise of the Mohammedan power, schisms, 
heresies and defections, the apostolic seal 
ef mother church ever urged her on to 
win souls for Christ.

After pointing out the difficulties of 
ppreading the gospel in former times, 
Bishop Leblanc writes that “especially 
the wonderful development in our day 
ef the facilities for cheap and rapid tra-

Wateneighbor at the cost of their goods and 
even of their life when he is in extreme 
spiritual need are advanced as reasons 
why the foreign missions should be sup
ported.

The bishop’s letter then names the As
sociation of the Holy Childhood and 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith as the agencies through which his 
people are to help the foreign missions. 
The Association of the Holy Childhood 
is engaged in saving children and the 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith 
is described as being “founded by lay
men for laymen, to afford them an op
portunity of helping the church to send 
her missionaries to pagan lands and to 
supply them, their catechists and mis
sionary sisters, with the necessary means 
to carry on their apostolic work.”

The Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., of 
Holy Trinity parish, St John, the letter 
says, has been appointed diocesan direc
tor of both these societies, provision for 
the establishment of branches of which 

made by the First Synod of St

L’S
I

Fb n
How he would have revelled in the steady flow of ink—the smooth

ness of the golden pen-point—the easy freedom of writing—instead of tlw 
rough scratching of quill, and the constant distraction of dipping in the 
ink-bottle.

A pen cannot make one a writer—but a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen can and doe» make writing easy, convenient, smooth and free of the 
slavery of the ink-well.

There is a Waterman’s Pen to fit every hand, and a point to suit 
perfeedy every individual character of hand writing.

There are three types—including self-filler—$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00 up to $250.00.

This his

Original\
was 
John.

The letter includes an exhortation to 
the laiety to co-operate with their pas
tors in the work of the missions and 
to pray for the heathen, the missionaries, 
and for more vocations to the mission
ary field.

It concludes with a plea for supple
menting prayers with alms, for the let
ter says: “The support of the foreign 
missions ls the greatest charity In the 
world.”

npo have originated some great and per- 
1 manent thing is to have done some

thing truly worth while in which a deep 
and abiding pride may safely be displayed.

— Consequently, it is with a feeling of genu
ine satisfaction that we remind you that the 
world’s standard “quality way” of. brush 
making — the process of gripping every 
bristle everlastingly in hard vulcanized rub
ber—was originated and perfected by the 
proprietors of Rubberset Company.
The trade name RUBBERSET identifies 
all brushes, and the only brushes, made v:'- 
der these methods as perfected in the L... 
tories of the originators.
Insist upon seeing it in the form herewith 
illustrated on every brush you buy.

Rubberset Company Ltd.
FACTORIES

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA
**Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

use to which a bristle brush is put”

Be graded 
by our 
trade mark

Selection and sendee at Best Stores everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Company Limited,
179 St James Street Montreal.

BOSTON,
LONDON,
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ORINOCO OPINIONS DIFFER
ON THE BEER BILLCut Coarse, for Pipe Use 

Cut Fine, for Cigarettes
Halifax, N. S„ May 22—“It Is not the 
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This is Semi-ready Week, and hundreds have 
visited our store during the last few days and took 
advantage of the bargains offered. „

Doctors, lawyers, and men in all walks of life 
have visited our sale and speak in glowing terms of 
this money-saving opportunity, which comes at a 
time when every man feels that he must garb him
self in a new summer suit or overcoat.

Gold is Gold! Semi-ready is semi-ready! We 
have no duplicates, and when you buy a Semi-ready 
suit br overcoat you are buying the highest class 
clothing on the continent, bar none. Style, fit and 
workmanship are included in each and every gar
ment, regardless of what price you pay for it.
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by our 
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the year and perhaps .next year, too ! It is your own 
fault if you miss this chance, not ours. We are 
giving you fair warning. First come, first choice. «.
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Are you thinking of doing your floors at house cleaning 
time ?
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the magic floor varnish which gives a lasting lustre that 
defies rough and constant wear, is easy to apply, and dries 
uickly. It can be kept clean with a 

cloth without destroying the
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mi:-amp
gloss. Equally good for wood, lino
leum or oilcloth.

Semi-ready StoreOn sale at your dealers.
RERRY BROTHERS
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Ontario ieWalkerville
Geo. T. Creary,

JJ7 Charlotte Street
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Special Today and Tomorrow
Eighty-five Suit Lengths are placed on the 

Bargain Tables to Sell at Cost.
Made to your measure in ten days from 

of the twenty styles in our fashionany one 
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,, ' » a mer- of the subject. After the acknowledge- “Today we leave with you the words

‘God was working His purpose out.’ land to consent to the m^pendence of ^ co_operatipn of the Knglish-apeak-
on the River St. John, about twenty ^ £ *£***> j

miles above Fredericton, in what lias diatc consequence of the revolution was another umge >s king, more truly en goh-pd but thr resources of Providence
been called ever since the Parish of not the birth of a new nation only-, throned ».thei hearts of tas peoplethan ̂  not ypt exhausted.
Queensbury. Sir John Graves Simcoe, the United States of America—it meant Ins great-grantteireeverwas. wnai, “God of our fatliers he the God
the commander of the regiment, became the birth of another—the Dominion of wonder, w»“ld "ld, . 0 .. Of their succeeding race."
the first governor of Upper Canada in Canada, and, best of all, it meant the have thought h»d he Uved to sw the
Iffll- He summoned quite a number of ealTation of a tlnrd and that an empire day that ri W »
his old army officers to assist him in on which today the sun always shines- the occasion of h.s i islt to Wasli ^ton
the organisation of the new province. «The revolution taught King George make «« of ÆÆTÔftheW «I
Among them were Captains Aeneas m. tnd some of his advisors a lesson dress to the ^ . demo-
Shaw, John Munroe, John McGill, that probably they would have learned public, ‘Your institutions are as demo-
Samuel Rycrson, John Beverley Robin- in no other way concerning the liberties cratic as our .
son, William and Stephen Jarvis, Joseph 
Ryerson and Nehcmiah Merritt. Wil
liam Jarvis was the first provincial secre
tary of Upper Canada. Captains Shaw,
Munroe and McGill were members of the 
first Executive Council. The Ryersons 
were prom inept in educational matters 
and all I have mentioned left honored 
names that link together to this day the 
founders pf New Brunswick and of On
tario. The selection of May 18 as the 
chief anniverasrÿ of the United Empire 
Loyalist Association of Ontario is a re
cognition of the fact. Our fraternal rela
tions are not limited by inter-provincial 
bounds and we are thankful to know 
that araternal feelings in later years have 
not only be able to cross provincial boun- 
aries but even to leap over international 
boundaries.

ïn Honor of Loyalist
Founders of the City

7

Sw

Jbmeonj,

f9r boewMl| ewi
Perp***,

Tile anniversary service of the Loyn- 
held in Tirinity churchlist Society was 

last evening, and was a deeply impres
sive one. Throughout it was patriotic 
in its nature and appropriate hymns 
were sung. Yen. Anchedeacon Raymond 
had prepared an eloquent sermon for the 
occasion but, being temporarily indus- 
posed, was unable to deliver it, although 
present at the service. Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong delivered the sermon and 
was assisted in conducting the service by 
Rev. A. E. Gabriel. The Archdeacons 
sermon had for its text: “The Lord 
reignçth be the people never so impatient; 
He eitteth between the cherqbims be the 
,arth never so unquiet.” It was, in part* 
is follows:

“Spared by the goodness of Our 
Heavenly- Father to spend the one hun- 
lred and thirty-eighth anniversary of 
the founding of our city amidst the 

miliar surroundings of the busiest years 
my life, it is my privilege once again 
address this congregation and in the 

of the mother church of the city

« iF.Lawramfc
1The WantUSE Ad Wat

DUNLOPVI /tme
. honor the memory of those brave men 
id noble women Loyalists of 1788.
“We are not alone in our celebration 

>day. Toronto, the Queen City of the 
rovlnce of Ontario, is the home of a 
,rge and Influential United Empire 
ovallst Association, which a few years 
go, chose for it amrivenery day May
i, on the ground that on that day the „j wag myseif present not very many 
.rgest single contingent of the exiled yearg ago at the centennial celebration 
oyalists — the founders of English- of y,e founding in 1800 of our provincial 
leaking Canada,—landed within the con- u„jTerrity at Fredericton as the College 
tes of the Canadian dominion at St. of New Brunswick, when Prof. Tyler of 
>hn, New Brunswick. The Ontario the University of Cornell, speaking in 
nitad Empire Loyalist Aafedation is the namt ot the United States delegates 
tiding 9» annua) memorial service In ^ Mbute to tbe United Emplie Lefal- 
, Alban’s Cithedral in the city of fo- island said: ‘Very honestly, with all 
nto today, and will be addressed by our we greet you as a kindred
i chaplain, the Rev. Canon MacNab. —^ill bound to us by antique and
was my privilege to convey to their lndwtructldli< bonds ot fcllowahlp in

ciety on your behalf, a year ago, the fa[th -n 8ympathy, in aspiration, in
eetlngs of the dscendants of the United human effort, pll eo-incident with the 
npire Loyalists of St. John. Today it beginning of civilisation itself in that 
my privilege to convey to you in SL fgst anchored isle beyond the sea which 

.hn the greetings of their sodety in To- js the mother of us all. If bc-
>o. Tb, tie between ns Is mot» real twfen , ance6tors and ours on oppo- 

• nay at first thought appear. sjte ?ldc# ^ the 0jd revolutionary dispute
srlo-s Debt to New Brunswick. a century and a quarter ago there> were

many and bitter years of unfriendly 
tradition, we, on our part, a» glad to 
tnink that Such traditipn Mves po longer i 
that is the broad-minded view which 
time and better m-derotandtog of our 
own history have brought us, the com
ing years are to witness » reaeWel W“ 
a permanent relation of goodwill and 
mutuel helP> which bound together the 
egfljar of our common race
on this continent.’

g|yn 'p.-iqp gives it as Ins opinion, 
after careful Investigation: ‘That the 
side of the loyalists, as they called 
themgelves, or Tories, as they were 
■Komfolly nick-named by their oppon
ents, was even in argument, not a weak 
one, and in motive and sentiment, not a 
base one, and in devotion and sdf-sacn- 
ftce, not an unlieroic one.’

“We are met together tonight to com
memorate once again in this religious 
service the anniversary of the founding 
of our city and to do honor to the 
founders. As their descendants 
not so foolish as to claim t.iat every 
Loyalist was a paragon of virtue or a 
hero of the most approved type."

“But making every reasonable allow
ance for exceptions and the Loyalists 
would have been more than human had 
there not been exceptions—we may fear- 
lesslv daim that tie world has never 
seen on the part of so large a body of 
people a greater act of self-sacrifice than 
theirs or » more tteadfast adherence to 
the cause pf duty &• tt>ey deemed It.

“Assembled in this church of the Loy
alists tonight» we have net far to look 
for examples of self-sacrifice cm the part 
of the founders of the city of St. John. 
We ewe more to them than we often 
|top to think.

>
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Phenomenal Reductions in Cord and 
Fabric Auto Casing and Tube Prices

NOW AWAY BELOW PRErWAR FIGURES 
_____ —Effective May 16th, 1921-------------
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Because Dunlop Tire» give exceptional mileage, motoriste have been caning for them at prevailing paces, knowing the value 

was so great as to even preclude consideration of cheap tires.
Now that Dunlop Tire» have been subjected to «ch a «weepin* price wketion, 
experimenting with shoddy or re-btrih tires. —

no motorist can find an atom of reason forTe New Brunswick the province of 
tario is indebted for many of her 
st eminent founders, who made their 
y, In the course of a decade, from 
banks of the 'River St. John (where 

y first settled) to Upper Cgnsda. 
song the veterans of the Revolutionary 
ir a very famous Loyalist regiment 
a known as the Qimen’s Rangers. It 
v modi service aim it was its boast 
bare been in the vanguard of every 

vance and the weuwd 6* every 
:reat. Its members were given lands

New Prices on 30x3i Tires
CHEVROLET,” “OVERLAND,” and “GRAY-DORT” CARS
“Traction Cor#’ “Regular Tubes” ^"eT^w1

Î2S.N
Old Prices, May 1920

$37.95
SOME REPRESENTATIVE SIZES

n «For “MAXWELL,” “FORD,” “BRISCOE,
“Clipper”
$16.50 $18.75 $26X10

"RiLW Tracti™" $2.60 $125
wc are

m $3.75 $4.55$24.80 $26.15 $2730r™"

IBS
IRES “tetra Heavy Service"“Regular*“Cerid Treetfceep“Tmctien”

New Priées Old Prie*»

—^1 Ti r .LEi.

“Special” er “Plain”
New Prkes 

Effective 
May, 1921 May, 1920

$30.25...........$39.75
32.00.......... 42.05
39.50..
42.00.......... 65.45

67.50

.Vtooke.
'Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion

New Prices Old Prices 
aUyTmi May, 1920

New Prices Qld PricesNew Pries» ŒdPrto» 
Effective 
^Ti92i

$52.7$........ ,$$^|0

SIZE
Old Prieeg

May. 1921 May, 1920
May. 1920 $5.05.......... $ 7,65

5.20.. .... 7.85
6.35.......... 9.60
6.65.
7.76..
8.00..

$ 6.35$4.55The Pioneers.
“Go over thç hills on the outskirts of 

this city, look at the rugged crags and 
ty soil gnd imagine the courage and

__ jfast purpose that made in such a
situation a dty. True, they did not live 
to see It the city of today but they made 
it habitable and they clung to it amidst 
all discouragements until the period of 
privation and of hardship was over. We 
give due honor to those later imml-

5KÆ
tag of the dty. bet eipecid tamar is 
always due the pioneers. The Loyal
ists of 1788 found the plgce a barren 
wilderness and they left it to us a tewn. 
To you people of Trinity pariah they 
left the endowments that chiefly suf
ficed to rear this church, and but for 
Which it would be badly crippled 1» its 
usefulness even today. Theirs waa an 
act of beneficence to generations unborn. 
Years pass rapidly in this changing life 
ef ours, the world is still in a state of 
term»#, the people still ‘impatient’ and 
the earth yet ’unquiet.’ Surely there is 
a message for us la .ur text.

“The thought I wish te leave with 
yon tonight is that of the hand of God 
In human hiatory. In ancient Jewish 
hlatpry when the ten tribes rebelled 
against Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, 
and an army was organired to bring 
again the revolted tribes under the sway 
of the House of David, the voice of the 
Lord’s prophet prodaimed: ‘Ye shall not 

IgM against your brethren 
of “Israel for thus salth the

$33,26..........M$4|
... 45.06 6.554.7086TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

titoi —32 x 4 .
33 x 4 . 3&W:..

42.50...
47.60.......... 66.78

. 7856 

. TS.96

8.005.7556.65 10,10 
. 11.70 
. 12.15 .

VANCOUVER . 8.40
. 9.76
. 10.15

rarnome 49.25 6.05.. 
7.05.. 
7.30..

.. 78.45 

.. 98.08
32 x 6M9.

7456.
7800. __________

Conwrrfto .few wayta- SSSEjStoS d,"

SSSEaSSdss atreaes.-------- ------------—--
méü £ Sy. SSK DCNLor. «ad» ’’1=' **-•wr
rate tire »t any price?

scan
34 x 56.0033 x 5 .
35 x 5 ■miDKEUAM

à .le TOP
■■CICAR

51.25

Cord and Fabric 
ney Than Ever.

Write for Complete Price Lût to Nearest Dunlop Branch - -,

Dunlop Double-Life, High-Mileage
Tires Will Save You More Moi i

9a
x

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., UIWITED
Branches in the Leading Cities

imposte»
TOBACCO-

long Fitter**
N05CKAP5 N0 CUTTINGS Head Office and Factaries: Toronto.nor fig» UP 

the children 
Lord, Sts thing is done of Me.’

“This is not the time nor is it the 
place to speak in anym detail of the

•v
By “BUD** FISHER
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LOCAL « VALLEY RAM t

FOR THE HOLIDAY
CASE AÏ OTTAWATRY GANONG’S

FIRESIDE ASSORTMENT. 
(Ganong's Beat Chocolates.)

1 lb. Box $1.00.

MANY DOG LICENSES.
Today was a bannei one at city hall 

.in the issuing of dog licenses, forty-five 
I having been issued up to noon, 
t makes a total of 624 issued for 
season.

•-É • j

i-----OF-----This2 lb. Box $2.00. this New Brunswick Matter Be- REMNANTS
MONDAY

fore the Supreme Court on 
Friday—Decision Later.

The case of the kenk of British North 
l-to date is 281 for the province. Of this America, acting fur members of the 

are for the city and Arm of HibbaVd Brothers & Co., against 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com- 

I pany was argued in appeal by Messrs. 
'Jones, for the company, and F. R.

Don’t Forget
BEER LICENSES.

The number of beer licenses issued

for
Your

Kodak

A ’■number forty-seven 
eighteen for the county of St. John

After our mid-season sale we find a great many remnants and ends of pieces Jn various 
lengths, due to the great amount of cutting done during the sale. These we are placing on sale 
for Monday at greatly reduced prices to assure quick clearance.Film MEETING WEDNESDAY., ,, „ , ., Taylor, K. C., for the bank, at Ottawa,

The regular weekly meeting of the on Friday. Judgment will be given 
common council will be held on Wed- later- 
nesday afternoon at three o’clock, be- , This is a case brought by the Bank

of British North America, on the 
ground that a large amount of money, 
involving about $20,000, had been paid 
by the old board of Valley Railway

r u , ___. . a directors to a Mr. Gaul, representingJ. M Woodman, generti superintend- the H,bbard c after th Hib„
C,P. R- New Brunswick d.s- bard Company th£, /Ueged had gerved 

trict, wdl leave this evening on a fish- notice on R B Ha'son> K C„ then act- 
ing «P to Moosehead Lake. He is to j as sollcltor for the old board of Vai- 
,be joined by the mayor and some ati- 1ey Raiiway directors, that this amount 
sens of Famham. shouId ^ to the Bank of British

North America. The Hibbard Com- 
, pony, it is claimed, owed the bank cer-

The first shipment of steel for the tain large sums of money and had fts- 
t superstructure of the new C. P. R- signed its claims for Valley Railway 
bridge over the reversing falls is expect- construction to the bank. Mr. Gaul, who 
ed to reach the city next week. As soon was actively connected with construe- ; 
as it arrived building operations will be tion for the Hibbard Company, present- 

,immediately started. ed his authority to collect the amount,
and the Imperial Bank, to whom Mr. 
Gaul was indebted, retained A. R. Slipp,

, The fire department was called oat Mr. Hanson’s partner, to collect the 
today about noon by an alarm from box amount due the Hibbard Company.
16. The blaze was in the roof of a The evidence piresented before ithej 
house in Hanover street and was easily court of Mr. Slipp’s activities on behalf 
extinguished before any material dam-, of Mr. Gaul and the Imperial Bank and 
agt was done, Mr. Hanson’s course advising the rail

way company that the money should be 
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED paid to Mr. Gaul was most interesting. 

Mr. and Mi*. Reverdy beeves an- The evidence of Mr. Slipp as given in
the court when the case was tried before 
Mrs. Justice Chandler was that Mr. 
Hanson was his hired man, and the 
supreme court at Ottawa showed much 
interest in the evidence and argument 
as it applied to the relations between 
Messrs. Slipp and Hanson and their 
clients. ,

— The interesting part is that the Val-
.Techn^l College, acemnpanied by Mn. ,ley ^ Company has paid the 
Sexton, will sail for Europe this week. amount, and if the suprcme colJrt at ot- 
Ahey mil spend considerable time in tawa- believes that £he old board of 
the mother country, attend the Rotary director8 ,t wrongfu„ to Mr. Gaul 
conference, and then take a tour of the the ^ company will have to pay it 
continent, going down to Italy, and en __ a_,in J
.route will visit the battlefields of 
France. •

These Remnants include: . ___
DRESS GOODS, WASH GOODS, SILKS. HOUSEHOLD COTTONS, RIBBONS. LACES. 
TRIMMINGS. _______________ ,The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ing postponed from Tuesday on ac

count of the holiday. SACRIFICE PRICES FOR MEN ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
MEN’S FURNISHINGS100 KING STREET

“WH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*
ON FISHING TRIP.

Opportunity awaits you, buy your summer wants now. Remember you get them for lees 
than they cost us.

We will be open until ten this evening.
THE NEW BRIDGE.

Th.e Joy of Possessing 
Lovely Millinery

is enhanced by the knowledge that it presents a style distinc
tion appreciably superior to that ordinarily found at its cost.

OUR HATS offer just diet combination of superior style 
conception and moderate pricing. We invite your inspection 
this evening.

FIRE ON ROOF

Rebuilt Ranges, GLENWOOD’S
and Other Popular Makes, at Very 

Atiractive Prices
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

no mice the engagement of their daughter 
Saille, to Mr. J. L. MacCoubrey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MacCoubrey of St. 
Andrews, the marriage to take place lat
ter part of J

100

Just now we have on hand a few REBUILT RANGES that tve 
will guarantee as to their baking and heating qualities.

These ranges have been dismantled and reassembled and any defective parts renewed ; 
therefore we have no hesitation in guaranteeing ,their baking qualities.

Intending purchasers will be well advised by seeing these ranges before buying.
See Our Two Burner OH Stove at $1.98

une.

TO VISIT EUROPE.
Dr. Sexton, principal of the HalifaxA Real

Shirt 155 Union Street 
Galvanized Work.D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves, 

Glenwood Ranges.I BRUSSELS ST. MEN 
APPEAR AGAIN IN 

PAVING MATTERSale HER HUSBANDS MEDALS 
Mrs. R. A. Brown, 229 City Road, has 

received from militia department the
general service medal and victory med- (Continued from page I.)
Ï,,T£ time’ % * «— «,

Mrs. Brown received the cross’as given p°wVaU . . __ , ,
to wives and mothers who lost husband , û J,, .w®8 fa *e<? 011 ^?r ^Js v^ews 
or son in the war. Mr. Brown wasX .WalsS’Ant he refused to be
sapper with the New Brunswick 26th n o a debate.
Battalion. He died August 9th, 1918. Suggests New Street

Two Dominant Factors•• -

Style and ValueWe have just placed on sale 30 dozen FAMOUS ARROW 
TS, all fashionable stripes and colors, all sizes, soft cuffs 
: Shirt that Fits. YOUR CHOICE OF THESE $2.39. 

Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values.

SHIR

Strengthened through our close co-operation with such well 
known tailors as Fashion Craft, enables us to present smarter 
garments at lower prices—quality garments that will stand 
the closest scrutiny.

H. L. McGowan presented a plan for 
. relieving the congestion in Brussels

Steamer Majestic will leave her wharf street. It advocated carrying of Pad- 
at 8.46, Daylight time, for Cole’s Island dock street through to Brussels. Only 
and intermediate stops. On and after three buildings would have to be re- 
May 24 the Majestic will leave her moved, one is a livery stable. It also 
wharf at Indiantown on Tuesday and advocated the removal of the buildings 
Thursday at 8.45 and Saturday at II at the southeast comer of Union and 
o’clock. Brussels street in line with the east side

The steamer D. J. Purdy will be held of Carmarthen street 
over at Brown’s Flats until 5.30, Day- Rev. Mr. Brown thanked the mayor 
light time, arriving et Indiantown at for the hearing accorded the delegation, 
7.80, Daylight. j After the delegation withdrew Dr.

Frink said that plans and specifications 
for Brussels street had been prepared. 

The Board of Trade has received a He thought the council was committed 
.communication from a Japanese firm in to do this work. It was decided that the 
Winnipeg telling of the great demand plans be considered at a special commit- 
for United States goods in Japan and tee meeting Thursday morning, 
saying that many lines of Canadian The condition of the rails was dis- 
^oods could favorably compete with the cussed. The road engineer said if the 
.United States in this business- The company would cut off the bad ends ol 
Lfirm asked for the support of exporting some of the rails- a good track sectiiuj 
and Importing firms here in building mteht be secured. He said it had priic* 
up business with Japan. tically been decided to put down asphalt

An enquiry was received also from a sides with granite or brick in track sec- 
firm in Quebec asking for the name of tion.
A wholesale firm that would handle a Cutting Down Staff • 
line of wooden crates, baskets and such 6 *
Articles.

EXCURSION MAY 24. %

F. S. THOMAS >

/> 1

539 to 545 Main Street /,
Priced $25 to $65

Featuring a Splendid Exhibit of Men’s
;

i-S

SPRING SUITSBOARD OF TRADE.

Oak Hall Standard of 
quality, the highest 

known. $45
A wonderful showing, offering many of our best values 

at a very attractive price.

Dr. Frink said his pay roll was run
ning as high as $860 some days and 
would have to be cut. Thirty men had

The death of William H. Keltic, a t^e"Ja‘ndff0?; ,andAbe
well known resident of this city occurred LL M Brussels sîreet was 
at an cariy hour th.s morning, ... the ahead with u wou,d material, M ‘g 
seventh year of hrs age. The late Mr. situalion. A retaining wall would have 
Keltic, although of advanced years had to be built on t| so»th and east sides
bee"uem^°>ed !n ,th? *oca^ board °l from eighteen to twenty feet deep. The'
health office and had been to work road engjneer sa,d ;t would be a season’s 
on Friday- when he seemed in his usual work alone t„ do this- 

-good health. He was stnken with para- Mr. Bullock said the council was all 
-lysis early this mornmg and died short- of one mind that the work should be 
ly afterwards. For many years Mr. proce,ded with It was news to him ' 
Keltie was employed in the customs abouf the retaining walls and he hoped 
house but was superannuated last yeàr the work vwould =ot be delayed. Dr. 
when he took a pmition as clerk in the Frlnk expiained that the retaining walls
board of health office. He was a son could be built ' after the pavement
of the late William Keltie, of this^ city, ia]d If the Power Co. could not go 
and leaves to mourn his wife, of this abead with the work the track section 
city, and one brother, Robert, of Sussex. coldd be ]eft untjI later 
The funeral will take place on- Wednes- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the Tank Matter.,
residence of R. S. Ritchie, 9 Peter street , Mr. Bullock reported that he had re-

. _ ceived a formal application from the
THE BOSTON BOAT Imperial Oil Company, of Toronto, ask-

ing permission to install a modern steel j 
. _, — TT m 'floating tank at South Rodney Slip. It:f irst Steamer Uue .Here J. O- would have a capacity of from 80,000 to |

-vr_ il l. T3__ i 35,000 barrels. The company also wouldmorrow X O Calls at 1: ort- install an eight inch pipe line to berths
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6.

It was decided the communication be 
received and referred to the commission- 

The Eastern Steamship Oompeny’s er of harbors and the harbor master to 
steamer Governor Dingley left Boston to- report.
day for this pofrt. She is making the ' The Mayor announced that he had ask- 
flrst trip of the season and is expected ed the West End Improvement League 
to arrive here tomorrow afternoon. The and Power Company representatives to 
company intend to continue a bi-weekly meet in his office Wednesday morning 
service between this port and Boston dur- to discuss the car tracks in Queen 
ing the summer months. The steamer Square. A meeting will be held Friday 
will touch at Eastport and Lubec on both ; at 2.30 to discuss harbor commission, 
trips from Boston but will only make j A communication was read from the 
the coastwise calls on the first trip each j Canadian Manufacturers Association to 
week from this port to Boston. This the effect that a caucus of maritime dele- 

that the sailing from this port on gates will be held in Ottawa, May 31, in 
Saturday nights will be for Boston di- regard to the freight rates. The mayor 
rect. The company announces that the suggested that the city solicitor go witli 
service this year will not include any the delegation to represent the city eoun-

Icll.
Dr. Frink moved the letter be received 

and the mayor be authorized to appoint 
____  ____ __ such delegates as he sees fit. Carried,

- IN TWO CHURCHES R. j. Wilkins appeared in regard to
I damage done to property at the 
of City Road and Marsh street.

Mr. Jones said that he thought his de
partment was not responsible for the 
leak. Mr. Frink suggested tliut a report 
be made by the superintendent of water 
and sewerage.

SCOVIL BROS.. LTDw 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLWILLIAM H. KELTIE.

Aunt Jane’s Chocolates This Practical 5 in 1 Garden Tool l 
On Sale Here At 55c

Lest
Saturday 

Brought

In fresh supply, always distinctive and surpassingly delicious. If 
you have yet to try them a rare treat awaits you.
’Phone us and we’ll reserve you a package or two. 70c the package.

•Phone Main 1900
Every gardener—professional or amateur— 

f will want one of these ingenious garden tools,
\DFN TOOL / combining five useful Garden Implements in one.

^ F/VF Good Too/s at iheFiitxof ONE Extremely simple to operate and easy on hands
and arms. If a HOE is wanted it is right in hand. 
If a TROWL, a mere click and all ready. A hole 
wanted for a shrub or plant?—the handle or

was

ROYAL HOTEL Main OfficeNews Stand

r%
DIBBERTROWEL

6 H-e fORKjWtEDER

.r DIBBER right at hand. A FORK to break theSImmTHIS IS
/ earth?—here it is; and for good measure a 

UitlÜài WERDER to police the garden is included in the 
combination.

'•"J J.

FishingTackle Week , land This Year.
No loss of time; no misplacing of tools—thefive are always at hand, always ready, always 

convenient. Have a very limited stock—butwhile they last—

At THORNE’S Price 55 Cents
and your long looked for fishing trip b 

6 less thin two weeks distant—the 24th. 
I You ate cordially invited to inspect our 
F Fishing Tackle showing which is the 
■ largest and .finest in Eastern Canada, 
E comprising

%

* Lmeans 91 Charlotte Street
FISHING RODS

of steel, lancewood, greenheart and split 
bamboo; Malloch’s Trout and Salmon 
Reels, Forrest’s far-famed Trout and 
Salmon Flies, Artificial Baits, Fishing 
Baskets, Gut Hooks, Casts, Lines, Hooks, 
Fly Books and Boxes, Landing Nets, 
Camp Cots and Cooking Outfits, Mos
quito Nets, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

calls at Portland, (Me.).

FIRST COMMUNION

comer
About ninety boys and girls made 

their first communion at the 7.30 mass in 
St. Peter’s church yesterday morning,
Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R., was eelebrant.
The parents of the children were present 
and the ceremony was a very impressive 
one. In the evening all the first com
municants were consecrated to the Bless
ed Virgin and a very eloquent and in
structive sermon was preached on the 
subject by Rev. Geo. Daly, C. SS. R., who 
dealt with the solemnity of the occasion E. S* Carter, who returned to the <nty 
and impressed upon both children And on Sunday, while in Montreal, had, in 
parents the duties and obligations they company with Hon. W. P. Jones, K C., 
had undertaken. an interview with the Prudential L rust

A first communion class of some forty Company, trustees of the loan floated 
young children received the Sacrament when the Valley Railway was first com- 
of Eucharist at the 8.30 o’clock mass in menced. Mr. Carter said there was a 
the Church of St. John the Baptist, good prospect for the closing out of the 
Broad street, yesterday morning. Rev. j account and the changing of the trustee 

W Dr. A- W. Meahan was the celebrant from Quebec to New Brunawkdt.

i VALLEY RAILWAY
TRUST FUND

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m
J

POOR DOCUMENT»

t

Well fixed For The 24th ?
QUICK SUGGESTIONS for the man who’s going away 

on the 24th:
JBELTS 

SHIRTS 
TIES
COLLARS
ODD TROUSERS or WHOLE SUITS

TURNER, 440 Mam Street, Cor. Sheriff

J

>

/

»

4W/i frj

LIMITED

L

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

A Pearl Soft Hat
At a Popular Price $6.50

if This is a MAGEE SPECIAL and excellent value. It is 
Canadian made and comes in different shapes to suit men of dif
ferent builds. They are trimmed with black bands.

We also have this hat in Brown, Green and Slate.
Nice new Caps in the very best patterns, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

$35.00Gabardine Coats

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

1 0*
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THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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ALL READY FOR TIE MOVESGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

TWO BALLOONS
FORCED DOWNLOCAL NEWSFIVE SENT TO RED CROSS DIE IN WALL STREETNashville, Tenn., May 23—Two bal

loons, the “City of Birmingham” and 
the ‘‘Chamber of Commerce,” of St. 
Louis, which left Birmingham on Sat
urday with seven others in the national 

forced to land

Fresh mackerel have arrived at 
Quinn’s Fish Store,. 517 Main street, 
Phone 626.

“VERY MUCH MARRIED.”
The' date of this play to foe presented 

by St. David’s Dramatic Society in St.
James’ School, has been changed to 
Wednesday night, May 25th.

FOR THE HOLIDAY. „ .
On Tuesday, May 24th str. Premier Some Amazing Atmospheric

. nïSJÏi“JtTKJ" S Changes in a Day Rain

gar Ivid Comedy. turning will leave Cedars at 6 p. m. was Much Needed----Crops Frederi ton N. B., May 23.—(Special)
What’s better for a rollicking holiday “ OL CHIL_ Prowimr Well — Sirms of Dr- G‘ G' MeIvin’ Chief Health Officer tion to the public than real active work

crowd than a salty, adventurous tale of BEACONSFIELD SCHOOL CHIL- CrTOWing W ell Signs 01 of New Brunswick, has returned from on account of it being a holiday. How-
_ the roUing sea? Again, who can play Grades four to eight can obtain flags Summer. . » conTre^upôn th^coUection ofrttal "T “on toe tithough

mitted for trial. Charles Crawford and the hero in such a yam as well as hand- for the Imperial performances on Wed- ------------- statistics. the holiday wilTnoV be interfered with.
a lad named Levine, both charged with bj nd burly BiU Famuni, known nesday at the Impenal Theatre. All ,, . . p w, Charlotte county was reported this Those assisting in this great work will
Stealing bicycles, were also committed weU st John pr)ple as Harkins’ children are guested to assemble at The swallows have come to Public ^ be clear of smallpox Dr. fee society, V. A. D. Society,
for trial and Ronald Owens, who was: ..". in the the oid Court H°USe' 0ne swalIow doea does makeJ. A. Wade, district medical health oft- ^churchcommittees, WitanstedeSchool,

1 V, a with the eus ' g f o t . TxT1iT TTC, rnvviBMATi n V n ASS a. summer, but there were others. More-i cer, has withdrawn the quarantine from ReJ Crosa circles, School Board, Com-
also charged with escaping from the eus i h||J(.yon dramatic days here. 1 he Scut- ADULTS’ CONFIRMATION CLASS. ü)ree men went in bathing the last of the eases in that county. merdal Travelers and an army of
tody of the Boys’ Industrial Home, was : ]erV is to be the feature for tonight and A. a^womèn wUl^ be- from the nublic^harf on Saturday even- The body of Mrs. Doak, a former reso overscas nurses. The programme out-

|all day tomorrow- a rip-snorting tale of adults, both mm and, TnL^rmw i * u w Saturday e dent of Fredericton, whose death occur- ,. d f the week runs as follows:—
and th- sea with its ill-treated cabin boy, gun In the Ca*erdal V'estry tomorrow , An hour before a heavy thunder red at Winnipeg, arrived here this at- Tuesd in of working booths

„ , whom Bill fights for, and all that sort of evening at eight oclock and wiU be held storm passed over the valley in the'ternoon by c. P. r. and was taken to Trane rial Theatre waiting room Thevid ne! wT, P hvS Chalet blood-tingling excitement. there after every Tuesclay amITlursduy direction of the city and yesterday fore-Jhe Methoydist Church, from which the ^ "J" J theje widttog rooms
jail, evidence was given by Charles that wiU get every- evening until June 19 when the sacre- noon despite a high wind the heat was | funeral took place. The deceased is .*[, , . , during the campaign.
Brownell, an inmate of the jail. Who told fftn(.y th *p will be another of ment of Confirmation wUl be adminis- intense—a drying heat which the farm-, survlved by several sons living in the AnnouncementTof the work will be
of ,s7m.g, Ca™^°n 7„?vtd w^d Booth Tarkington’s inimitable comedies tered to the class by His Lordship Bis, „ dislikes to see. 1 he summer there- wegt Mr/and Mrs. Breen, of St John, * in the evening at various theatres,
and he identifiera ^ece of carved wood wn ^ the r Series Today the, hop LeBlanc. fore, has come to Long Reach. 1“ ! son.ln-law and daughter, attended the | Wednesday-RegSar canvass and
produced in court. He voluntarily adjip . .g „Ed Goes Out Camping” -------------- (ther proof thereof butterflies were seen funeral „ a]s0 did Joshua McNabb, of I children’s dav at the Imperial Theatre,
that he himself had something to do wTn bJ<^ b i,g humor and true-to-life- ' Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple, No. ; flitting over the tops of the dandelions B kviUe st. John county, a brother. d"ld carrying a Red Cross flag.
d'£ idtliinK C who Appeared fjr nëss SwlSaÎe a furore. Plenty of 13, will hold an informal dance, Friday j in the meadows and the temperature was g^Xf’ her son, served overseas dur- ^^r notice^Vrangement for this 
Daniel Mullin, K. V., who appeared irr , scenic introductory pictures evening, May 27th, Pythian Castle, around eighty. the iate War. ,„rnt wm he made later.
Owens, the defendant, he sa|dJ^d , Jj£d the usual scale of prices. Children Tickets 75c. 28139-5-28 The Nerepis hills were veiled in heavy | fj light time was observed in all the Thursday-House to house canvass by

't fieen any real jarl keys. The wood holiday matiness 15c. as custom- ---------------- smoke on Saturday afternoon «as tho' vincial departments today with the i . 'f th j o. D E., V. A. D.,
ones were cut from an old broom | «t the ^oMay mat OPEN TONIGHT. Oconee ploughed through the waters of j™£n of the Department of Agricul- c^^emnmittees, Red Cross Circles

* Levine’s, 90 King street, open 10.30 to- Grand Bay, and the sun shone through- ture>Pwhich stiU is operating on Atlantic _ ^ „urse3 and the Witanstede School
night. Sale prices as advertised. a murky atmosphere. But the air was standard. I Thursday evening band concert in

V,erL,Wa[m °» ‘he outer deck, the Three meetings in the interests of for-1 K, The Red Cross ambulance
slightly troubled waters gleamed, and ^ protection conducted in connection be there as a working centre for
on the shores the snowy" blossoms of, w,th the visit Gf the Canadian Forestry thrfe of our overseas nurses. Mrs. G. 
the wild cherry stood out against the Asaociation demonstration car, held in A Barbour; Miss E. Higgins and Miss 
living green of the birch and poplar, and the opera house this morning were at- A’ Warneri assisted by members, of 
the darker shades of the evergreens. Two ^eyded hundreds of children. All the . v A D Society,
weeks had wrought a wonderful c“*nge pupiis of public schools and of the Pro- j pri(1: the commercial travelers will
in the^landscape. There were oddish Norma] School were in attend-'^ thc business centres in the city
fields of newly cultivated soil on the hil ance The speakers were Col. T. G. nd varjous other workers will continue 
sides, and here and there young oats Deputy Minister of Lands and canvass.
were pushing through the earth. At the Minea His Iv0rdship Bishop Richardson |aturday will be general work of the
Landing potatoes and peas, beets, beans, ^ Dr H v. B. Bridges. canvassers.

A TRIUMPH FOR 2Ï& ÆST.w -

£srb“""‘ “fleUldnwSorkear? de^ia^ngJa p^iL" dT/mSusd ottrlqu W of But ^ere ^an^^nd"" New", whfh^ ken ^tive^^ng^'în 

strong, non-folding portable typewriter, the summer cottager were in evidence About two 0 > ai„ from the Red Cross work in the west during war
the Underwood Typewriter Company among the freight, besides supplies tor dark clouds polled P 8[J^ f d y d , lending every assistance to the 
takes pride in offering to the public a merchant and farmer, and cases of aer- north and westi the distant ^ big undertaking of the Red Cross inrr^U^d SÆ: at^q! ïtoadl- ^tVaYd is in charge of the

Brun^Æîed K .^hwent^ve^t^îltogf wSe fcfle^nd the hills b.'^d and « th house to house canvas.

56 Prince Wi.iiam street, St John, N.R, ^were^to, ^Brandyjmnt ^onjhe M^
andX Carter’s Point, with a good list for ! the fringe of the downpour touched the 
Brew^s Hats and points beyond. The Ending. The river ™ torentie of 
summer week-end traffic has had an interest. In less than 
early and auspicious opening. a tn^or^tiOT was wrought as one

The folk on the hill behind the Land- but: seldom sees. The rising wma 
inir had a fine view of a thunderstorm leaped almost to the force of a torn . 
aBUttie Ifter six o’clock on Saturday Suddenly a white streak of foam as -J 
evening The very smoky atmosphere an invisible monster just breaking t 
toward the northwest assumed a dull, surface were rushing at express speed, 
brown hue that quickly darkened, and became visible far down the stream, and 
distant thunder was soon heard. Flashes swept with amazing swdft!|®ss Paat 
of lightning illuminated the horizon. Landing, to break in white waves o 
Dark clouds came sweeping up and WfoelpleyN Point Another 
piercing arrows of the lightning darted Carter’s Point. Still more ^ame as th 
here Mid there, the sound of thunder gale freshened, and in a twinkling, 
growing ever more nearer and more loud, though there were no &rea* ,
Presently great drops of rain smote the whole surface of the ”ver ^ 
windows' Meanwhile the broad river sur- into tossing white-caps. Viewed fro 
face changed momently in aspect. There) the verandah on the hill it was a w n 
had been a slightly ruffled surface, with derful scene. In the orchard the trees
hereand there those strange patches of bent almost to the breakmgp<nnt as the
perfectly smooth water, black and shin- gale swept past. The treeseverywner 

LIQUOR CASE POSTPONED. tog, which are formed amid varying cur- ^owed before Rs drivingforee nJ£L

ZzrJSSSl CTT
■? SttS.’ÿiJ—r-a -a'l. « McFadd,n of this

Ifrndnnt and W M RyTn to the pro- tog on towari St John. In less than midst of the gale a group of swallows city annoraK,e the engagement of their 
defendant and «. M. Ryan p tog on tow passed. It : were a-wing above the orchard darting (,ldest daughter, Rose, to Thomas
SeCut,0n- cTmed the smoke with il and the! and soaring as if they revelled in the Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

air was clear and delightful. At dusk i fury of the storm. But It soon passed. gweeney 0f West St. John, the1 wedding 
the mpon was visible across the river, In half an hour there was ”at a sifpi to take place to June .

vrilow between bars of cloud of it, the river w'as but gently rippled, A MacKenzie, of Montreal, arrived in 
!f toky blackness ; but"these, too, passed; I and not a leaf stirred on the trees Even the dty today and is registered at the 
and bv terf o’clock the moon, full-orbed, the leaves of the pop ar being motionless. Roya].
shone In Serene majesty to an almost Two robins alighted to an apple tree, William Price, of New \ork, is regis- 
cloudless skT and on the highest spray of another tree tered at the Victoria.

Ere morning, however, the smoke had an apple-bird perched Itself o •
returned and it hung like a pall over Within an hour the sun shone once m
Se ™ lW yesterday forenoon There with a warmth that quickly removed all 
was moreover, an intense heat, despite traces of the passing shower.
T hea^v northwest wind. Ttere was But there was still another thunder-

METHODIST MINISTERS. much speculation as to whether this was storm. ^Igainf blacker than
The weekly meeting of the Methodist the smoke fro™, th^nrov" wer the thunder Imomed.’the lightning

ministers of St. John was held this tinguished, mi the totenor of the pro ev th became (urious> the
morning in Centenary church school ince, or Country ^^vas river surface was whiteer than ever with
room, when the discussion on “Church tell of a new outbreak^ he emm ry r the trees, and
Quality” was continued from the pre- very dry, even m the depths of the foam the g over the whole
rions meeting. The subject was intro- woods. The rrin that fell in the brief wav« & gte^Uy darkening sky.
duced Jtr Rev. J. B. Gough at the last storm of Satord . g Andye* at six o’clock the sun was again
meeting of the ministerial association, quickly absorbeo. "‘."A/, V, .-^rfectlv calm, the riverwd it occupied the greater part of this In. qesterday’s wind the white petals stoning, ^^^e mttor boats moving 
morning’s session. Rev Jacob Heaney'of the eherrybloom-ere sft mg down, t^uil^and toree^ ^ ^ The 
occupied the chair, and other present and immediately after the stonn of tn at » fell acros9 the fields, and
Mb^y^P^

at THE IMPERLOa ’ ~ " “ Is £ aU nativejnto are exception- "^were a^to ^beholder. ^ toto

theM1cily''hav'11'collaborated to pre«nt ATTENDED CONFERENCE & ^ ti Sfc a"ay excited'tK" gtolng tobiteran<iah thC """ minister
an elaborate Empire Day programme at E j. Tighe, president of the New nearly half to ator of All this, however, was preparatory to Accompanying the prime minister
the Imperial Theatre at 4.15 this after- Brunswjck Federation of Labor, return- îosity of amt’ ^ if(torm the day at the Landing. here from Ottawa were F. B. Stacey, M.
-noon. The entertainment will be a e<j today from New York, where he was exploration. There £ a toward eigtlt o’clock the clouds P- for Chüiwack, B.C., and J. E. Sex-, ^de Park under new management
,rageant, consisting of many interesting called because of the illness of his daugh- side of a 11 the stones a b^ok rolled8 up again. I.ooking esatward one smith, M.P., for East Peterboro, while w;^^cn tomorrow for what is expected
tableaux, in which a large number of ter> Mrs. D. Berban who is stiU critically ed Korge. cros ng sQm saw M a background a bank of yellow Mrs. Meighen was accompanied by Mrs a season. This amusement place
children and adults will take part m Mr. Tighe said that on his way home Jrom which a h yM n some sman sa end against it fragments of ap- Hoskin, of Winnipeg, who is the guest h b arranged with many colored 
Films for the Imperial Day programme he stopped off at Boston to attend an trout; ^""Pj'rtlv overgroL cessing parently motionless black cloud, w.nle of Hon. O. S. and Mrs. Crocket while Jones, Orchestra will be on hand
have been donated by the Famous Play- exccutive meeting of the International Into a P> bi_be rievation than nearer the onlooker an air current swept in Fredericton. to fumlsfo the best of music for dancing,
ers Film Service through the kindness Longshoremen’s Association. At this a_tlny brook o ^^ ^ tP,e dcuds of a stiU blacker hue. To the As soon as the civic reception was ‘.h* 5^pk wil, ,be running full blast;

—------ T ... .. „ Mhv 9Q of Mrs. I. Isaacs. meeting he said matters were discussed the firtt, a>rhododendron^re- north and west, rising toward the zenith over> the premier at once commenced eg will ^ indulged in; lunches and
KELTIE—-In this ci 7* y. in relation to the Maritime convention cliiste. «limbers. There were also dense masses of inky clouds were seen, conferences with political delegations re- other refreshments will be served and

William H- Keltic, aged 78 years, leav- STREET CAR MATTERS. to be held at Halifax starting June 6th. warded the cb 1 ^ ")nrinD. in. which chain-lightning quivered and gardjng the York-Sunbury by-elections. j ; pities attending this popular
tog his wife and one brother- ^ manager of the N. B. Power Com- This convention will be known as the dry cones tram trees, toetsjf alluring ^ ^ thundcr, more loud K *--------------------- - TT re“rt ^11 lie «Ue to oWain tea or coffee

Funeral at R. S. ^ld“ ’ pany said today that he had nothing | Atlantic District Coast Convention and richness of fl d fl. by Gf nd terrible roiled along the sky. Soon SOOTS IN MONTREAL. t the iral ^ any time during the day or
» Peter, street, at 2.30 Wednesday. P to ^ve OTt imUl the result of the ) will be attended by delegate, of the as- brook-side, star «ow^ «M me Uf an gk was overcast, t.ie rain fell evening. It is intended to make Seaside

GOGAN—In this City on May 21, meoting of the men today was 1 SOciation from both sides of the Int.X«- course there were tt <•A censins was and the whole landscape was Montreal, May 2ff-The team of Scot 8 amusement resort this
James Gogan, leavtog two sons and two ^ Hp ^nId that the company did tion.l line. taken ‘’^tree^lr^ the gorge by^the mtorre^ ^ or more tish footballplayers arrived to Montreal ™gallowed into Bark.
daFguneeral ÏTÆ late residence, 17 ^nmn  ̂ÆîTwî? THE CLUB. fir, larch hemlock oak maple, bireh, There was ^Uttie^win^and^e a] was met by a
Delhi street, on Tuesday morning at fh ^ntrntion „f the company to buy new Charles W. MçKee presided at today’s poplar, ash. will <_ rt and «lderi again toter in the evening and committee representing the province of
9 30 o’clock to the Cathedral for high * es as soon as the neceæary funds could meeting of the Rotary Club. The dele- with possibly :rorne other ; inch ding the ^m ag storms o{ yester- Quebec Football Association. The day
mass of requiem. Friends invited to ”"es as roon as y , m 6 Edinburgh Conference, Rev. apple tree On the farther hill stood a in the mg • the heart o( WU1 be spent in sight-seetog. Tomorrow
attend.0 n ;the com^my wouid he e^W to make ^n Armstamg, R D. Paterson, Dr. bireh th„t hndbeen ^^k hv l ghtnto= da^ J.^loves the fury- of the dements; the Scotsmen will play a Montreal

GALLIVAN At Hamilton, Ont, on t cars. He said that the new J. H. Barton and F„ A. Dykeman were two years ago, tbt bark Gripped as if on netuTe swmed alive and vocal, re- eleven.
May 20, 1921, Stephen E. Gallivan, leav- | s(.hed„le would not he completed called to their feet, and with them rose to mak” '^ " hm^e stood nenr this tree Sending to the mood of the hour. It
ing three usters to mourn. ! for some days vet and, until it was Rotarlan Marshall of the Halifax club, base Once a tomse stood near thto tree, ^ a d*y to be spent in the open, with Her Proxy.

Funeral from residence of his sister, tor ‘ , ij not makp any an. bo is a Halifax delegate. The five were and the remains of an old well, some old w ® mrtlook as one obtains from theMre J Mantle, 83 Broad street. Tues- T>of t”dm^+"concertons the .Le te be riven three hearty cheers. The four willows and other tokens of former such an outlooR « a «Well, auntie,” asked her young master,
da^ morning, at 8.45, to the St. John the ! rm.neements concerning scale beIS Jf the Rotary Club stiU human habitation are visible; tort now » jL^Wow the wharf dragged “do you reaUy believe in the Bible?”
Baptist church for high mass of requiem. ; P8 •................... ............................... with It, Messrs. Dykeman, H. W. Rising, it has become a pasture, partly over- c J d men bad to put out in “Yes, sah, ebery word
Friends invited. -------PARIS BOURSE H G. Marr and A. E. Everett, also re- grown with clumps "fj^hea. ‘“wfto make her safe, while a motor “Do you believe that the whale swal- each, $6-50 to $7.

I AIRD—In this city, on May 21, j heaw on reived hearty applause. President Spang- ‘I could take you away back, miles in a was heading down river tbmed lowed Jonah?” _ TTTP DOLLAR TODAY

2£isx £ arsjrs æzv&'ffszr- s-ss iwrsf»- —

Rio- Crusade Will Start To-1 New York, May 23-(Wall street, Big urusaae vvill Otail x j 10.30)_The strength of Mexican Petro-
morrow--- Phe PrOgiammC!jeuIn Which opened at a gain of 11-8
for the "Week points and immediately extended its rise

: to 3 points was the only noteworthy in
cident in the preliminary dealings on the

Four of Them Swept Valley 
Since Saturday Afternoon.

elimination race, were
here late yesterday. Pilots of both 

balloons said they were forced to land 
by extraordinary atmospheric condi
tions.

Commitments in Attempted 
Escape and Theft Cases in 
Police Court Today.

near

Big Bill Farnuin in Oldtime 
Pirate Yarn—Another Ed-

stock exchange today.
General Asphalt, Sumatra Tobacco, 

Central Leather, Virginia Carolina Chem
ical and some of the rails also shewed 
moderate improvement, 
specialties, embracing food, leather and 
equipment shares were fractionally lower.

A substantial reaction in British re
mittances from last week’s final quota
tions was the feature of the foreign ex
change market.
Noon Report.

The starting out of the Red Cross 
Membership Crusade tomorrow will in 
all probability be more of an introduc-

FREDERICTON NEWS.
The case against Ronald Owens and 

Charles Cameron, charged with endeav
oring to break out of the county jail, 
was continued in the police court this 
morning and both defendants were

Motors and I

com-

New York, May 23—Mexican Petro
leum remained the dominant feature ol 
the morning, increasing its lead 4,/s 

General . As-committed for trial on this charge. 
In the case against Cameron

points. Pan-American, 
phalt and Tidewater were among 
other strong oils. Bethlehem, Republic 
and Crucible rose 1 to 11(4, tobaccos 1 
to 13-4, and American Smelting, Peo
ple’s Gas, American Linseed, Bosch 
Magneto and Famous Players one to al
most two points. Buying of rails was 
restricted to the standard pacific and 
coalers, junior issues showing little of 
their recent strength.

Some disappointment was felt at the 
firmness of money rates, call loans hold
ing at 7 per cent.

fthe

Jdle.
Clarence Burke said that he had occi-J 

ied a cell with Cameron and he had 
liked with Cameron, but could not re- [ 
lember if anyone else was present dur-j 
lg the conversation so Mr. Mullin look 
bjection to the conversation as far as 

l might affect his client. When asked 
>y Cameron if he would escape he had 
efused. Cross-examined he said the 
ells in that particular wing were left 
.pen during the day time, the inmates 
vere allowed to wander around from 
me to the other. He had seen the keys 
lometimes In Cameron’s and sometimes 
n Owens’ cell. He had also seen Cam- 
■ron trying to open a lock with one cf 
the wooden keys, but he had not suc
ceeded. Samuel Clifford, one of the turn
keys, told of locking the prisoners up for 
the night.

W. J. Cunningham, another turnkey in 
the jail, testified that he had found the 
keys and a knife in Cameron’s sleeve. 
Turnkey Bowes said that he had found 
that one of the wooden keys would open 
the cell door. He had found a paper 
drawing and a key on Owens, He had 
then put the keys to an open drawer to 

he office and had not tried to open a 
ell door with them until several days 

The two accused said they had 
"nothing to say as the magistrate commit
ted them for trial.

In the case of HVIlliam H. Sharpe, 
charged with disobeying a lawful order 
of the supreme court, Cyrus H. Inches, 
uppearfng for the crown, said he would 
rest his case on the evidence already 
given ' as his witnesses were In Truro. 
W. R, Scott, appearing for the defen
dant, took a further objection that the 
order as made by the court of appeal 
was made without proper jurisdiction as 
the court of appeal had added a rider 
to Mr. Justice Barry’s derision and he 
submitted that the appeal court had no 
authority to make any such order 
either under common law or as an ep- 
peallate court and he asked that the 
prisoner be discharged. Mr. Inches con
tended that in the supreme court on 
Friday when the Sharpe matter had been 
dealt with is was decided that the mere 
fact that Sharpe had entered into a bond 
not to take away the power to commit 
him He contended that the supreme 
court had original Jurisdiction and teat 
by the jurisdiction act In the matter 
of custody of infants the rules of equity 
should prevail so that the supreme court 
could adjudicate on this matter as they 
wished.

The

LATE SHIPPING I

VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
11 OPERA HOUSE

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived May 23

Stmr. Chignecto, 2943, from Bermuda 
Coastwise—Schr. Gertrude Parsons, 341 

Hines, from Perth Amboy.
Cleared May 23

Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor; schr. Net
tie C., 449, Doucette, for Metegan.

ILEVINE’S SALE TONIGHT.
10.30. Special saleStore open till 

prices, 90 King street.

Wonderful footwear values at Levine’s, 
90 King street. Store open till 10.80 to
night

Levine’s, 90 King street open tonight 
till 10-30. Big sale continues.

Week-end Bill Ends Tonight
—Bright New Programme 
for the Holiday.

The week-end performance in the 
Opera House will end tonight. The acts 
will be as follows t George Libby and 
Ida 'May Sparrow, who are offering “The 
Essance of Novelty,” which combines

Bix-

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Catherine is due here to

day from San Domingo with a full cargo 
of sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The tem schooner Anna McDonald, 
now ait Cardigan, (P. E. I.), has been 
chartered to load a cargo of laths at

Nagle &

cars

dainty dancing and other features 
ley and Lemer, who are presenting a 
comedy burlesque operatic novelty “The 
Melba and Caruso of Vaudeville;” Mar
garet Sumner a clever impersonatrix ;
Billy Barlow, to odds and ends of com
edy; Perez and Marguerite, two novelty 
jugglers. There will also be another 
episode of the popular serial drama 
“Bride 18."

The new programme for the holiday, 
which will start tomorrow afternoon will 
foe as follows : Amaranth Sisters and 
Company, who will present a “Vaude
ville Fantasy,” introdueng novdty danc
ing and bits of equilibristics; Claymode, JUNIOR BASEBALL,
ctinedy hits in Plastic Clay ; Marcelle A bgU e was played on the New- 
Fallett and Company, to an artistic in- man gtreet diam0nd on-Saturday be- 
strumental offering; Grace and Howard, tweefi the RMes and the Stars, 
to a comedy singing skit The New : e e„ded with a victory for the Roses
Member;” France Dougherty rThe Girl b thc Kore of n to io. 
with the Sunny Smile;’ F,pisode of the ' 
serial drama “Fighting Fate,” featuring 
William Duncan.

Newcastle for New York.
Wigmore ore the local agents.

The schooner Edward Smith sailed 
from St. Stephen on Saturday for Harvey 
Bank to load a cargo of spruce lumber 
for New York. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents.

The tern schooner Gertrude Parsons 
arrived in port from Perth Amboy with 
588 tons of hard coal for the City Fuel 
Co. Nagle & Wigmore are the local
^The tern schooner Edith Belliveau sail
ed this morning for Belliveau Cove where 
she will be overhauled and painted, pro- 
paratory for loading for the West Indies. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The tem schooner Nettie C. cleared to
day for Metegan and is expected to sail 
sometime this afternoon.

The steamer Caronia sailed from 
Queenstown on May 19 for New A ora 
via Halifax. She carried twenty saloon, 
sixty-nine second and fifty-nine third 
class passenger for Halifax. In addition 
she carried fourteen bags of Canadian

The steamer Canadian Trader is ex
pected here late tonight to load a cargo 
of sugar for the United Kingdom.

The schooner Charlotte Comeau will 
loed ore at McKenzie River, Demerora, 
for Boston.

The four master schooner AnnabeUe 
Cameron is loading a cargo of lumber at 
Savanna for Pictou, (N. S-)

The four masted schooner Susan Garn
is loading a cargo for coal at Phila

delphia for Halifax.
The schooner Peter McIntyre Is now 

discharging cargo at Las Palmas, Canarj 
Islands.

The steamers General Currie and Flor- 
idria are loading sugar at Hatteras and 
Cuba for some Atlantic port to be de
cided on later. St. Johfi and Montreal 

j are two of the ports mentioned in the 
| clwtrter.

The White Star line steamer Megantic 
sailed from Montreal on Saturday for 
Liverpool. The Celtic of tlie same line 
sailed from Liverpool on May 18 for 
Montreal. The White Star steamer 
Adriatic sailed from Southi|npton on 
Mey 19 for New York. Furness Withy 
& Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived 
about noon today from Bermuda and 
the British West Indies, with eighty- 
nine passengers and a large general 

She docked about 12.30 at Pet- 
The steamer did not

-

; LOCAL NEWSater.

Holyoke, Eng-, May 28.—The opening 
round of the British amateur golf cham
pionship tournament was played here 
today. Cyril Tolley, the present cham
pion, drew a bye.

Following are the results :
T. D. Armour, Lothianbum, defeated 

H. R. Ôrr of Prestwick St Nichols, four 
up and two to play.

C C. Aylmer of Ranlagh defeated K« 
B. Foster of Coombs Hill, three up and 
one to play.

Robert T. (Bobby) Jones of Atlanta 
defeated G. C. Manford of Duffness- 
new, three up and two to play.

R. R. Burton of Middurry beat W. L. 
Thompson, United States, three up and 
one to play. ________

The

J. J. TERRIS ILL.
J. J. Terris, who underwent a serious 

tt drama at operation at the St John Infirmary on
TOWEBfTHF iranoHE TONIGHT «Saturday, is somewhat improved today.

•“The Fort™S tte rfSSS Although hi, condition is still serious, 
stogeVccSTfeaturing Marjorie Ram- hi, eariy recovery is hoped for by his 
beau, opens at the Unique tonight It is many friends.

of those rare motion pictures which 
possesses not only a capable star but a 
story that combines mystery, romance, 
adventure and heart appeal. Mother love 
is the theme.

one

PERSONAL

i TIMES eron

VISITING SPEAKER.
The Rev. Dr. Kierstead of Frederic

ton occupied the pulpit at both services 
yesterday in the St. Andrew’s church- 
He delivered two interesting and in
structive addresses, which were listened 
(to by a large and appreciative audi
ence. The regular minister of the 
church, Rev. F. S. Dowling, was unable 
to attend either service yesterday on ac
count of illness.

magistrate said that he doubted 
much if it would be fitting for an 

that the supreme 
He did

very
inferior court to say 
court did not have jurisdiction, 
not feel like dismissing the case on the 
points raised. The ease was postponed 
until Friday morning at 11 o’clock.

Walter Northrop, who was arrested 
on Saturday night charged with stealing 
8200 from V. D. Northrop was remand-

Tomorrow being Victoria Day, The 
Evening Times will not foe published. PREMIER MEIGHEN

AT FREDERICTONLOCAL NEWS (Continued from page 1.) 
here “away frqm the intense political 
turmoil.” It was evident that the pre
mier was with difficulty restraining him
self in recollection of the fact that he 
was addressing a distinctly non-politi
cal gathering. At the conclusion of the 
premier’s speech and informal reception 
was held, several hundred of those who 
had gathered being presented to Mr. and ;cargo.
Mrs. Meighen. rtingill wharf. ......

The Prime Minister and Mrs. Meighen .bring a consignment of sugar this trip 
went to the university, the D. S. C. R. for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. The 
Hospital, the Golf Club, Wilmot Park passengers will not be able to get away 
and various points of interest, and final- until late this afternoon. The larger por- 
ly left Mrs. Meighen at the residence of tion of the passengers are for upper 
Hon. O. S. and Mrs. Crocket, where she Canadian points, 

guest at Luncheon, the prime 
returning to the Barker House.

ud.Herbert Wheaton, Charles McDonald 
William Dawson-, charged with be

ing drunk and with using profane and 
obscene language were fined $8 forbang 
drunk and $16 for the language. Charles 
Furlong gave evidence.

and EMPIRE DAY.
Empire Day was fittingly observed in 

the St. Peter’s girls’ school by a pro
gramme in the various class rooms, con
sisting of lessons on the British Empire, 
the story of the Union Jack, and patri
otic drills and songs. In addition to 
these several appropriate recitations were 
given by the pupils of the school on 
some of the illustrious deeds of Britain’s

Notices of Births, Marriages 
snd Deaths, 50 cents.

sons.

births was a
SEASIDE PARK

OPENS TOMORROWACER—At Grace Maternity Hospital, 
Winnipeg, Man., on 3rd May, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W- Ager, a daughter — 
Elizabeth Williamson.

DEATHS
à

FREDERICTON MARKET.
(Gleaner, Saturday.)

The prevailing prices today were as 
follows: Fowl, per lb., 40c.; veal, 8 to 
16c.; Ham, 28 to 30c.; salmon, per lb., 
40c- ; shad, each, $1 ; gaspereanx, per 
dozen, 40c.; potatoes, per Mils., $1 ; tur
nips, 80c. ; butter, 40 to 4oc.; eggs, 85 
to 40c.; maple honey, per bottle, 60c-; 
bees’ honey, per jar, 50c.; rhubarb, per 
lb., 10c.; hay, per ton, $25 to $80; pigs,

Tuesday at 9 n. re *
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COLLINS WORLD’S 
MOST SOUGHT MANA vmim£aSBSSfl»8^ J,A GIRL WHO IS A 

GREAT SECRETARY
MAHARG’S MOVE 

PROVES PUZZLER
;•<$u

B.C. Premier Went to Most Sinister Figure Connected 
With the Sinn Feb> 

Movement.

Lord Derby Can Mix 
With All Irishmen

Lloyd George’s Woman Secre
tary Is the Foremost Mem

ber of Her Profession.

Why Does the Grain-Grower 
Leave Federal House for 

Saskatchewan?
The Coast Wilh$IOO

I
\ Hon. John Other's People 

Were Tenants of Duke of 
Devonshire's Grandfather.

HEAD OF THE ARMYHis Good Nature and Love of 
Sport Would Make Him 

a Good Mediator.

I
IS GOOD-LOOKING, TOOVERY SIGNIFICANT

Terror of Him So Strong That 
British Can’t Catch 

' 1 Him.

Miss Frances Louise Stevenson 
Was a Schoolgirl Friend of the 

British Premier’s Daughter.

It Will Make Martin Govern
ment Farmer Rather 

Than Liberal.
r ORD DERBY was seen recently 
* in a new role, playing .Toshv,a 

in Ireland to Lloyd George’s 
Moses. He went to "spy out tne 
land" as Mr. Edwards, wearing horn-, 
rimmed glasses. He denied that the 
latter was a disguise from the eyes 
of the Irish and declared that the 
plebeian "Mr. Edwards" was merely 
assumed to save the patrician Earl of 
Derby from being quieted by prying 
reporters.

Lord Derby knows the Irish, you 
know. Remember he has been Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool, which has always 
had. a section that Is an Ireland In 
miniature with its feuds and sectar
ian strife. He once sat as chairman 
of a strange and heterogeneous gath
ering of men of all kinds of religions 
who came together to try to put an 
end to riots that were raising the city 
to a level with the capacity of Belfast 
for serious outbreaks of religious 
belligerency. There was at that 1 
gathering, relates T. P. O'Conner, the 
Roman Catholic archbishop and tile 
Protestant bishop and Orange grand 
masters, and a Unitarian clergyman 
and Irish Nationalists and Tory 

j chiefs: and finally' the leader of- the 
No-Popery movement in Liverpool— 
Rev. George Wise. It was a proof of 
the tact and good sense of Lord 
Derby that he managed to get such a 
gathering of irreconcilables to agree 
to a unanimous report and bring an 
end to the rioting. If he could per
form the part of peacemaker on a 
larger scale In Ireland to-day he 
would be indeed a great man.

Lord Derby has been so many 
things in his time. He declared once 
that lie started life with three am
bitions, to be Lord Mayor of Liver
pool become prime minister of Eng
land and win the Derby. He achiev
ed the first, but has so far failed to 
land the other two, althbugh ho has 
come second In the great racing clas
sic. At one ,tlme it seemed that he 
might attain the premiership, but 
then the great war, fate and Lloyd 
George Intervened. But he w is Eng
land’s chief recruiter during, the war 
and then war minister and later B-:t- 
ish ambassador to France.

As a mediator in Ireland there Is

ON. JOHN OLIVER, premier 
of British Columbia, is at pre
sent on a trip to eastern 

Canada during which he intends to 
visit Ottawa.
.chances are that he will call at 
Rideau Hall and pay his respects to 
the governor-general. There is a pecu
liar topsy-turvy aspect to this V^lt. 
For Mr. Oliver’s family were tenants 
Of the Duke of Devonshire’s grand
father, small yeoman farmers of 
Devonshire. He was born at Hart- 
ington, from which the heir ef the 
duke takes his title as Marquis of 
Hartington, in 1850. Now, as pre
mier of a Canadian province Mr. 
Oliver has the right to meet the duke 
on a footing of something like equal-

H ICHAEL COLLINS, M.P., chief 
of the "Irish Republican 
Army” and minister of fin

ance to the “Republic,” is the most 
sinister figure connected with the 
Irish republican movement. He is 
the most "wanted" man in the world. 
No character in fiction has surpassed 
his record for audacity and there ia 
no man living about Whom So many 
tales of narrow escapes can be 
told.

It is probable that when history 
comes to be written his name will 
sink Into insignificance, for he is not 
a statesman and does not believe in 
a peaceable solution to the Irish 
problems.

“Stop talking and get oft with the 
job,” was his message to Ireland 
when peace overtures were suggested

By HELEN OBB8BBK.
EdAUSE Miss Frances Louise 

Stevenson Is Without doubt the 
foremost woman in her pro-

MBy TOM KING.

BOTTAWA, Ont.
ia m ABLE CREEK seems a rather 
lyF saccharine and sylvan name 

for the district represented in 
the house by John Arih. Maharg 
Maharg Is a born scrapper, who speaks 
his mind with great freedom and 
never trims on any public question. 
He wgs elected to support the Bor
den government In the winning of 
the war, but soon after the armistice 
he crossed the floor of the house on 
the tariff question, and soon became 
a conspicuous figure in the third 
party, whose national leader is Hon. 
T. A. Crerar.,

That Mr, Maharg would resign

While .there the

fession, I went to No. 10 Downing 
street, the official residence of the 
prime minister, to glean points from 
her experience which might be of 
value to thousands of girls.

At her desk near a wide window sat 
Miss Stevenson. She rose to shake 
hands, and I saw that she was aston
ishingly young and astonishingly 

It might be expected

■

good-looking, 
that some one who tyad held so big a 
position through the strajn of war 
might show traces of overwork In her 
face and threads of grey In her hair. 
But here was a young woman with 
fresh, clear English complexion and 
with soft hair the color of a gold 
watch. It this sounds too good to oe 
true, lot me add that Miss Stevenson 
has a pair of keen and very purpose
ful blue-grey eyes, accustomed to 
taking the measure of people.

My second impression went much 
deeper than mere appearances, 
discovered that my hostess was re- 

Here she

Ity.
There is a deal of romance in the 

story of this English farm boy who 
rose to be premier. He never went 
to school after ten years of age; from 
that time he helped his mother keen 
a poultry farm of six acres. At four
teen he came to Canada With his 
parents and settled in Maryboro 
township, Wellington county, On
tario. In 18TG, at 21 years of age, he 
received from his father $108, and 
went to British Columbia, where he 
took a homestead. Surveying for the 
C.P.R., farming and contracting, John 
Oliver gradually, quietly made good. 
First councillor Of hie parish, theft 
reeve, then member of the legislature, 
and later premier, this hard-working, 
uneducated man made his way on
wards and upwards by honest worth. 
His journey to power is the slow;, 
steady climb of rugged merit rather 

the sensational jumping of 
There is scarcely a

from the House of Commons to enter 
the government of Saskatchewan 
was an announcement that came as 
a surprise to the country a few days 

His move is one of the most

British General a Miner
TJRIG.-GEN. TYLER, of the British 

Army, at work in the Norchard 
colliery at Gloucestershire, England, 
in place of a striking miner* The gen
eral and
the vicinity volunteered to keep the 
pumps going to save the mines from 
beitig flooded. He is shown pushing 
a coal car to the boiler house.

British Peer a Stoker. .
J^ORb BLEDISLOB at work as a 

volunteer stoker in the place of 
a striker in the Norchard Colliery at 
Lydney, Gloucester, England, 
peer, with other well known men of 
the vicinity, volunteered to keep the 
pumps going in order to save the 
mlneifrom being flooded.

a few months ago.
But to-day his name is mentioned 

in whispers throughout the land of 
tears and he holds complete sway 
over several thousands of young men ’ 
who, having taken 
allegiance to the I.R.A., dare not 
disobey his orders. Éven loyalists are 
forced by sheer terror of his name 
into helping the republican cause.

Detaile of his early life are little 
known. He was born 39 years ago 
of humble parents In County Kerry. 
He had

ago.
significant that has been made on 
the political checkerboard for a long other well known men ofThe

time.
The premier of Saskatchewan is 

William M. Martin, who sat in the 
House ot Commons for years as Lib-

the oath of'

COAL PIT TO FAMEno doubt that he would appeal to 
the Irish as well as the average Eng
lishman under the circumstances. A 
good-natured man without political 
or personal animosity, his best 
friends In the House of Commons in 
the old pre-Sinn Fein days were 
among the Irish Nationalists. They 
and he shared a love of the same 
great sport, racing, and before many 
a race Lord Derby and they might 
be seen in friendly colloquy, the 
former giving “tips" to the latter 
and directing their bets.

era I member for Regina and only
narrowly escaped being chosen lead* markably unassuming.

was, at the very heart of the British 
is going to run an election in Sask- Empire, within a stone’s throw of the 
atohewan next June and Is fixing up i admiralty, of the foreign office, of 
his fences for that event. He already 
lias in his cabinet Hon. George 
Langley and Hon. Chas. A. Dunning, 
both members of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association, and pre
sumably
Farmers' party. Now they are joined 
by J. A. Maharg, so that the pre
sumption Is clear that the Farmers' 
party Will not enter the provincial 
field but rally to the support of the 
Martin government. The Conserva
tives of Saskatchewan are without a 
provincial leader or a provincial

They will make no wanted to begin earning belt-living at 
once: eo into teaching she went. 4â 

doubt put up independent candidates a student at the Clapham high school 
in many ridings. There is some talk sj,e |la<] formed a schoolgirl friend - 
of the Farmers’ Non-Partisan League ghlp wnn Lloyd George’s elder 
running candidates in many districts c]aughters, and afterward the young- 
but take it by and large the Liberal 
party and the Farmers’ party are evi
dently amalgamated in Saskatchewan 
for the purpose of the provincial elec-

A PART from labor leaders, have 
*^ you noticed the number " of men 
of mark who began their careers 
amid the grime ■of British coal pits?
The Rev. D. R. Hiley, president of the 

Baptist Union of England, worked as 
a youth in a colliery. So did Vincent 
Evans, two of whose pictures hang 
in the Miners’ Federation offices in 
London; Tom Burke and Morgan 
Kingston, the operatic singers; Pro
fessor Joseph Jones, of the Brecon 
Memorial College, and Brigadier- 
General Godfrey Jones, D.S.O., Hairy 
Lauder, and many ethers. ..

er of the National Liberal party. He

an ordinary elementary 
school education and After working 
with his brother, In thé grocery busi
ness, entered the postal service. At 
one time he was employed at the 
G.P.O. in London as a sorter, where 
he astounded every one by his ex
tremist views oft the Irish question.

He is a man of more than average
His

parliament, knowing many of their 
inner mysteries, and yet she was as
suring me that her work Was not so 
difficult or complicated as it might 

for, as she said, "I began in a 
humble way and grew as the

seem,
in sympathy with the very 

work grew."
When Miss Stevenson finished col-

than
quick genius, 
high light in his career; It is a suc
cession. of sombre tones. height, rather strongly built, 

face Is at once intellectual and cruel, 
he has à square Jaw and hie eyes 
are strangely piercing.

lege she secretly longed to strike,out 
from the beaten path of teaching 
which opened before her as her pre
destined calling.

John’sA CUTE COLLECTOR Robert Oliver, the Hon. 
father, is still living with his son 
James, on the south line of Artemesia 
township, near Flesherton. 
brother, Joseph, lives nearby.

A BAIRNSFATHER ONEa MONO the stories Lady La very 
tells of her distinguished artist 

husband is one concerning a child 
model. Sir John discovered a three
penny-bit in his color box.

"Do you collect three-penny bits?’’ 
the painter Inquired of the child. 

"Yeth,” she lisped.
“Here's one for your collection. Now 

how many have you?" »
"One," replied the little sitter.

She thought of
Z'tAPT. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER, the 

creator of "Old Bill,” whose mar
riage took place recently, tells this

Saw Him in Street
A MAN who saw him recently walk- 

rJL ing openly In the streets of 
Dublin described the Incident as fol
lows: ,

However, shesecretarial work. Anothei
organization, 
formal contest, though they will no story:

Tommy, returning to his regiment, 
lost his way and inquired of a mili
tary policeman.

"Keep straight up this trgck, laddie, 
till you come to a war,” was the re
ply. "Then fight.”

MATTER OE SPEED. 
QUITE often- thé man who is swift 

and a good gusser distances the 
slow but sure chap.

“As he drew level with me I was 
struck with the remarkable resem
blance he bore to the official photo
graphs of Michael Collins circulated 
throughout Ireland. For a moment I 
allowed my eyes to linger on his, fas
cinated by their penetrating gaee, but 
suddenly the air became electric and 
I realized the danger of turning round 
to take a second look. His own right 
hand was in his pocket and behind 
him were five or six men, all at dif
ferent distances from one another, all 

right hands In their 
pockets and all with their eyee glued 
in unwavering stares upon mê.

"I walked straight on for about a 
quarter of a mile before I dared to 
turn round, for I knew that quite ac
cidentally I had seen and recognized 
Michael Collins and his bodyguard at 
large in the streets of Dublin,”

He was first heard of officially In 
connection with the Sinn Fein move
ment In October, 1914. He became 
notorious In the rebellion of 1916, 
where he commanded part of the rebel 
army of which P. H. Pearce (execut
ed May 3,. 1916) was commandant 
general

Like til other Sinn Fein M.P.’e, he 
has never sat at Westminster, hut is 
an important member of Dtil Eirean, 
the Irish republican parliament 

By his very boldness he succeeds 
where other men would fall. He Is a 
past master In the art of disguise, and 
it is said that he nevpr goes into the 
street without a bodyguard of six 

He employs a large mim-

est. Miss Megan, became her pupil. 
Mr. Lloyd George was then chancellor 
of the exchequer, and Miss Stevenson 
used sometimes to visit the family at 
No. 11 Downing street, the residence 
of the chancellor. The latter, after 
he had had time to observe her and 
judge her abilities offered her a place

Uncensored Talks With Big 
Men About ThemselvesTHE CON F ES SION A Llion.

Will they act as one party tn that 
province at the next dominion elec
tion? This is the question many are 
asking, not only about Saskatchewan, 
but about Manitoba and Alberta as 
well. It opens wide the field of spec
ulation. and is giving some concern 
to the Melghcn government. It is also 
giving some concern to the Liberal 
party in Ontario and Quebec.

Big Interest m Him
GOOD deal of interest, therefore.

"Jack" Maharg

from the great country of his birth, 
could not be complimentary to the 
social order I represent. But that was 
the cabinet's view, and was more than 
endorsed by the House of Commons, 
and what could I do? Besides, I told 
my brother peer, Canada is too big 
a half of this continent for us to 
suppose that we can in any way con
trol its social or political tendencies. 
We must rely on the qualities that 
brought Canada into the war to keep 
her within the Empire. If we were net 
pleased with that we would have to 
put up with it. Then I told him about 
the farmers’ 
which astonished him. By the way. do 
you know what impressed me more 
than anything that has come before 
me during my term?”

“The formation of Union govern
ment?” I hazarded.

"Not at ail. You were strangely 
behind the rest of the Empire 
there. It was the strategy of the 
farmers who invaded Ottawa in 1918, 
to ask for the restoration of the ex
emptions from conscription that had 
been promised them during the elec
tion of December, 1917. Mind, I am 
speaking only of their strategy, and 
not of their willingness to be in the 
fight to a finish. You remember that, 
after the government refused their 
request, they marched by thousands 
to the Parliament Buildings, wishing 
to present at the bar a Remonstrance 
against the way the government was 
upsetting constitutional usages.

“They were refused admittance. 
Their leaders took them back to the 
Arena, and the whole body adopted 
the Remonstrance, and ordered it to 
be sent to the cabinet. That was a 
customary method of procedure. But 
they did something more, for which 
they never got credit from anybody, 
unless it was from me, privately. 
‘Very well,’ they said, in effect, ’you 
wouldn't let us present to you a 
Remonstrance against the way you 
are going on. But you jvlll get it 
all the same, through a messenger on 
whom you won't slam the *oor.’

"The next evening two farmers 
brought the Remonstrance to Rideau 
Hall with a letter to myself, which 
will go into my family archives. They 
quoted the reception Lord Elgin gave 
to an address from the men ol’ Glen - I 
garry seventy years ago—whero they 
got it from 1 don’t know; but it was 
remarkably apropos. The letter, like 
the Remonstrance, might have been 
written by the most experienced in- 
dlter of state papers, A senator who 
heard the Remonstrance read in the 
Arena said it was worthy of Magna 
Charta. I was very much struck by 
the whole thing and wrote them 1 
would deliver the message to my 
ministers—which I did.

HE Governor-General hasn’t 
any side—he has long been 
too great a man for that. He 

was a member of parliament at 
twenty-three—thirty years ago. If 
you touched him on a quick spot, 
though, you would soon find that 
there is a chill behind his charm—as 
there is behind Arthur Balfour’s cul
tivated urbanity. Rideau Hall Is a 
cottage beside Chatsworth, In Derby
shire, first of Ills five country scats, 
and beside Devonshire House, Picca
dilly. But the Duke of Devonshire 
has never complained of the sim
plicity of his official domicile. 
He Is a typical Cavendish—the fam
ily has been like the Hapsburgs in 
fidelity to a physical type, which has 
been little modified by" marriages 
with marvels of feminine grace 
like Bess of Hard .ck, who brought 
Chatsworth in, and the lady whose 
beauty Gainsborough has made as 
popular in the picture shops as Mary 
Pickford is in the picture theatres 
The heavy under lip-persists; and the 
mental quality which several gener
ations of Englishmen -have regarded 
as common sense personified. The 
duke whom our duke succeeded was 
said to be the most typical of typical 
Englishmen. Ho rather liked to give 
the impression that he was born 
tired. Whenever anybody with whom 
he was passing familiar—and it was 

passing than familiar—com-

T No. 33—THE DUKE of DEVONSHIRE
as his secretary.

In May, 1915, the ministry of muni
tions was created and Lloyd George 
was placed at its head. The task be
fore him was enormous, and at the 
start his entire staff consisted only 
of Miss Stevenson. ' Mr. J. T. Davis, 
and one other person.

Handles Correspondence
HEN they opened their office, 

a table and two chairs com
prised their whole equipment, and 
porters arrived to take away even this 
modest outfit before permanent furni
ture could be secured. That vfery day 
Miss Stevenson received word that 
her brother had been killed at the 
front.

By EMIL LONGUE BEAU with their

world. You won’t think I am not 
enough of an Englishman; but I was 
very much astonished to read the 
other day that a native-born Can
adian member of parliament said he 
was an Englishman before he was a 
Canadian. Why, it seems to me that 
anybody with ehiidre . of his own, 
who announces that he thinks more 
of his defunct ancestors than he does 
of his own family, must fail in the 
first elements of patriotism.”

The duke paused again, before he 
went on. “I’m afraid you will think 
me too vehement for my name; but 
it is a relief sometimes to express 
one's real thoughts. Did you no Ice 
something I said in Winnipeg a few 
weeks ago, about what I would like 
to do on my return to England?”

"About standing for election once 
more ?”

“Quite so, and I wonder what an 
observer like yourself thought of It?”

“It struck me that the old Whig 
blood was speaking, your grace,” 
answered.

"I suppose it was—at least I hope 
so. It wasn’t really good to have 
everything brought to you, 
though it takes you all your time 
conscientiously to look after your es
tates and public affairs, I'm not look
ing for tilings to be turned upside 
down in England, but it is good to 
develop society so that men depend 
on their personal merit more than 

inherited fortune and name."
"Yrou don’t regret bitterly, then, the 

cessation of the flow of knighthoods 
and baronetcies to Canada?"

"If you will not cable it to Eng
land." the duke said, “I’ll tell you of 
a talk I had with another duke 
when 1 was over last year for my 
daughter's wedding. He said: 
"Devonshire, why on earth did you 
sign that order-in-council requesting 
the king to grant no more hereditary 
titles in Canada, and to take stops to 
revoke the hereditary honors he had 
already bestowed on Canadians resi
dent In Canada? Do you want to slit 
your own nose? If tills port of thing 
goes on in the colonies how long will 
it be before it extends to England, 
and we all receive notice to be called 
by the legal names we ' transmit to 
our children?"

j “I could only tell him that 1 had to 
I sign what my ministers presented.
! even though It was going quite as far 
as was pleasant when they told me. 
in effect, that the tAing that made 
me governor-general—my title—was 
alien to the genius of Canada. The 
interdiction was only to apply to 
Canadians who stayed at home, and 
to peers or baronets who might emi
grate to Canada. But to tell a Cana
dian, like Lord Atholstan or Sir 
Joseph Fiavelie for instance, that he 
could only enjoy the honor the king 
had given him by exiling himself

the more humanly he usually speaks 
of his domestic relationships—“my 
'wife, you know, was here with her 
father, Lord Lansdowne. She tells 
me a wonderful difference has taken 
place in the conscious relationship ofA centres about 

ami his latest move.
The Parliamentary Guide tells ns 

that J. A. Maharg was born at v T 
Orangeville. Ont., nearly fifty years 

Fie went west at an early 
While still in Ontario he had 

connection with the 
Arrived in the 

to have taken an

Canada to England since her former 
residence. •Then everything was 
‘colonial.’ Now, nothing is, except 
the office in London, which still ima
gines it has someth'"- to say in this 
part of North America. One of my 
visitors, soon after the close of the 
war, asked me if Canada would nut 
become independent unless we did 
something special to 'get hold of it.’ 
Of course, I merely laughed at him 
The notion that anything the Eng
lish or Scotch con Id < 
mine Canada’s future is so impos
sible that only a man just out from 
horpe could think of it.

political movement,
ago. 
age.
some little 
Patron movement.
west he seems
active pact in organizing the Sask
atchewan Grain Growers’ Associa- To-day. working under her in 
tion and afterwards In building up Downing street, she has about a dozen

«SS zm xzszzs
shoulders and wiry frame, denoting i heavy correspondence, she sees the 
strength and agility. His face ex- countiegs people who wish to present 
posed, through ÿeârs of labor, to the j(]eas> grievances, and "causes” to Mr. 
western sun. Is tanned to swarthiness. Qe0rge
His eyeq are dark but extremely make lt clear that she iS not his only 
bright and alert. His voice is thin secretary- Besides herself there are 
Vut carries well and he Is the sort of twQ men- while a third man devotes 
man that probably would be moie hlmselt t0 the prime minister’s prob- 
eflective on the stump than on the leme in British politics, 
floor of the house. He ie the kind of first step toward being a good
man who would rise to prominence -n secretary, according to Miss Steven- 

newly settled country or In any gon ja tQ ke a g00(j stenographer.
Without a good education she believes 
a stenographer cannot progress, for 
ability to put marks on paper must be 
accompanied by Intelligence and a 
thorough knowledge of English. Gbe 
makes lt a rule in her office never 
to engage a stenographer who has not 
had at least a high school course.

As to speed, she regards It as vital 
In some branches of stenography, but 
intelligence she emphasizes as requi
site tn (hem all. She added that Mr. 
Lloyd George Is not a rapid or a diffi
cult dictator: but 1 couldn’t help 
doubting whether the average steno
grapher, if confronted with the 
famous Welshman, would agree with 
her.

would detev-

gunmen.
her of scouts and intelligence men, 
who keep him supplied with Informa
tion regarding the movements of the 
crown forces.

He has escaped several times by 
disguising himself as a woman, and 
on one occasion he travelled in the 
uniform of a colonel of the British 
army and was saluted several times 
by the troops themselves. It is 
know'll that he has entered Dublin 
Castle recently in disguise, and when 
the auxiliaries raided a house in 
which he was sleeping he escaped 
through a back window in his shirt 
and was proved afterwards to have 
dressed and walked down the street 
as one of the crowd and watched the 
progress of the raid.

Information was received some 
time ' ago that he was attending a 
wake in the Dublin district, and 
when the house was raided he evad- •= 
ed capture by taking refuge in the 
coffin after removing the body. The 
military, out of respect for the dead, 
made but a cursory examination of 
the room containing the coffin.—New 
York Herald.

“I have come to see that the old 
idea of a colonial empire Is as dead 
as Queen A.nne. I would no more 
dream of trying to give the political 
time to Canada from London than I 
would of trying to keep house for my 
eldest son, who Is a member of the 
House of Commons, 
politicians have a fault—and, of 
course, officially, I have no fault to 
find with anybody—it is that they 
do not make enough of their coun
try or of Its position among 
nations. There is a great deal too 
much cackle of one sort and another 
In the world; but from some points of 
view 1 think you are the most inar
ticulate people in the British Empire. 
You helve over two million more of 
population than England had when 
Pitt practically annexed India to the 
crown, and caused Wolfe to 
French dominion in this part of the

She was careful to

I

any
country whero there were conditions 
of unrest Yet he is by no means a 
revolutionist. Those who know him 
best say he is radical, but not unsafe. 
His whole Influence has been exerted 
towards keeping the grain growers 
out of provincial politics. He believes 
they call get ail they want from the 
provincial governments in Saskatche
wan, as farmers will always control 
the legislatures of this province. They 
shpuld make themselves felt as a 
political party, fie thinks, 
federal field.

Why then la he leaving the federal 
field to enter a provincial govern
ment?

The obvious effect of the Maharg 
move is to make almost certain the 
return of the Martin government. It 
will also make that government 
rather a Farmer government than a 
Liberal government. But what will 
be the effect in the eastern pro
vinces? Will lt not give color to 
the charge that the Farmers’ party 
is an annex to the Liberal party? At 
any rate the Conservatives here 
think it will, and Intend to make 
that charge very freely during the 
next dominion election In the pro
vince of Ontario. Meanwhile it is 
rumored that Hon. Chas. A. Dunning 
will come to the dominion house after 
the next election, leaving Maharg in 
the provincial field.

evenIf Canadian
more
mented on the dulnees of this or that 
mail’s speech, he would remark that, 
the gentleman under review had 

equalled his rwn record of thenever
having yawned in the midst of one Ji 
his parliamentary speeches.

The Governor-G i.eral first ar
ranged to see me in his office in the 
East Block; but changed the ap
pointment y> Rldo-.u Hall, and as 

he had received me he ex

on
in the

soon as 
plained why.

"The atmosphere of Parliament 
Hill," be said, "is too official for un-' 

“It is a good deal 
a defiance of 

I wouldn’t spenl. 
it not that 

precedents have been 
upset during the last few 'years, 
rather think I am probably the pen
ultimate governor-general to be ap
pointed under the old system. At 
home they have given up regarding 
the holder of my offl-'- as anything 

than the merest figurehead.
"Why, if 1 may ask, your excel

lency," I said, “do you speak of your
self as the last but one of the tradi
tional succession of the governors

end
It was characteristic of her te 

refuse to draw a line of distinction 
between the sexes. To her Impartial 
view ability Is ability and faults are 
faults, regardless of whether their 
possessors are male or female.

If one were to ask her the foolish 
question, “Could a woman ever be 

minister?” she would reply,

restrained talk, 
freer here for 
all precedent, 
so freely

SHAW VERSUS TREE
NCR. BERNARD SHAW has been tell- 

ing how his play. "Pygmalion,” 
came to be produced by the late Sir 
Herbert Tree at His Majesty’s the
atre.

The piece had already been played 
abroad, and hearing good reports of 
it, Sir Herbert wrote to Shaw asking 
whether he could have the pleasure 
of producing it in London. Sliaw’e 
reply, which came by return of post, 
wan characteristically frank.

“You are the worst actor we have,” 
he wrote. “Why should I trust ‘Pyg
malion’ into your hands?”

Sir Herbert frowned on receiving 
this blunt note, and asked his secre
tary what he should do.

“Ignore it,”, said the secretary. But 
Sir Herbert did not want to do that. 
He wished to have the play, and more
over he possessed a sense of humor.

“Wait a moment," he exclaimed, 
pacing up and down and thinking 
hard. "All this Is very good for pub
licity. Take down this: ‘Dear Mr. 
Shaw—-It Is Just because I am the 
worst actor in London that 1 desire to 
produce your play.* ”

Mr. Shaw also had a sense of humor, 
and Sir Herbert got bis way and the

were mso many
1prime

simply. “If she had brains and ex
perience enough she could; If she 
hadn’t, she couldn’t."

Over-conscientiousness comes sec
ond on Miss Stevenson's list of pit- 
falls to be avoided. Women, she be
lieves. don’t Jcnow when to stop work
ing. Instead of realizing 
have reached the limit of endurance 
as men generally do, they spur them
selves beyond, calling on their reserve 
energy to see them through. In the 
long run this leads to shattered 
nerves and is to no one’s advantage. 
—Pictorial Review.

"L saw that if the farmers could 
have that sort of generalship in their 
political fighting they could do any
thing they wished. It was hinted 
that Laurier wrote the Remon
strance. 1 made it my business 
privately to ask him; but ho dis
claimed all foreknowledge of it. 
Since then [ have sometimes thought 
that probably Mr. Drury wrote the 
Remonstrance and the letter to me?”

“Why not ask him?” I said.
"By Jove, when I go to Toronto 

in a week or two. 1 will,” said his 
excellency.

morsthat they

A FALLEN “STAR” ;■

“mOP of the bill"
variety theatres of Great Britain 

fifteen years ago. Mr. Leo Dryden, the 
singer and composer, has ‘fallen on 
bad times.

He was found in Fleet street recent
ly, wearing a mask and singing for 
coppers.

He wrote and composed "Bravo, 
Dublin Fusiliers,” a song popular all 
over the empire during the Boer war; 
md who has not hummed "The Miner’s 
Dream of Home.” of which he was 
part-author?

Mr. Dryden Is making plan_e to sing 
ais way round the world.

In the leading
1general?"

"My dear sir, the demand is being 
raised that future governors be ap
pointed only on the direct nomina
tion of the Canadin l cabinet, and it 
iz suggested that Canadians be fed
eral as well as prc\ incial governors.

“What is discussed to-day is dene 
Not so very long ago,

i
via

FOR “HORNAMENTS" m
story was told recent-rpHE following

ly by Sir Auckland Geddes, our 
ambassador at Washington.

"Once, In a London council school,” 
he said, "I questioned th* boys about 
the cow. The boys told me that the 
cow’s hide was used boots and its 
flesh for meat. Then 1 asked: 'And 
what do we use th hums for?’
”‘For hornamcni.«. sir.' said one hoy, 

i promptly.”

i

The reader will not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
wen about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would, he utelo to . say 
con]ç8siswaUu.

: :to-morrow.
when a governor returned to London 
he was asked about Canadian affairs 
as if he really governed the country.
My wife’’—it is worth passing notice 
that the higher j>). -cd the noblemaaJ — —Ha It a tusAeal -Cavendish.
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Important Changes In

Sales Tax RegulationsMADE HIM FEEL 
LIKE A NEW MAN

To Be Troubled With

Constipation
THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

Death Follows In Wake 
of Electric Storm Which 

Swept Eastern Section
EDDIE MEDICINE

, n j, , territories act were given their second
Bill Passed First Reading in reading. The latter bill provides for

tt q , j more assistance in administration of theHouse on Saturday porthwest territories and is required
________ owing to the great progress in oil de

velopment in that region.
One Per Cent. Cut Off Tax on The senate adjourned until 8 O clock

ion Monday.
Domestic Lumber—Exemp
tion Extended to Cattle and 
Poultry Food—Other Mat
ters Before the House.

If you do not feel well and go to your 
amily physician, one of the first things 
e will do is ask you to hold out your 

The reason for this is that the Every Home in Canada Heads 
“FRUIT-A’TIVES"Gibbons Says He's Brimful of 

Life and Energy Since Tak
ing Tanlac.

mguc.
mditiori of the tongue shows the con- 
tion of the stomach and bowels.
If you allow your bowels to become 
mstipated you will have bilious at- 
cks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 

iul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc, 
id those troublesome piles, which cause 
, much annoyance and misery.
Keep your bowels moving regularly 
id you won’t be sick.
In Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will 

nd just the remedy you require for this 
irpose. They are purely vegetable and 
> not gripe, weaken or sicken.

S. Harris, Box 984, Halifax,

of a terrific electrical storm. The bolt 
knocked down, and burned, his wife, but 
their one small child was unscathed. 
The house then took fire, but Mrs. 
Rynax, retaining her presence of mind, 
dragged her husband’s body outside, and 
then summoned Dr. (i. W. Bailey, of 
Fredericton Junction. On his arrival, the 
doctor savr at once that life was extinct, 
and then dressed Mrs. Rynax’s burns.

Coroner D. A. Duplisea was notified 
but he decided that no inquest was 
necessary, as the cause of death was 
quite apparent. The house, which stands 
on the edge of the river, has been struck 
three times before. It is understood that 
the unfortunate man, who is about thirty 
years’ old, originally came to Tracey 
from York county, and that his parents 
are still living.
Two Injured at Norton.

Norton, May 22—(Special)—Lightning 
split the foot of Austin Swift from toe 
to heel as if it had been cut by a knife 
while Mr. Swift was sitting in the 
kitchen of his home with his family here 
today. A piece as big as a half dollar 

torn from Mr. Swift’s heel and his 
foot was badly mangled. A doctor, who 
was summoned, found it necessary to 
put sixteen stitches in the foot and last 
night he could not say whether he would 
be able to save it

The lightning entered the house by 
way of the chimney and passing out from 
the stove injured Mr. Swift and badly 
burned one of his little sons as well,

A severe wind and hail storm this 
afternoon tore the roof off the railway 
station.
At Fredericton.

Fredericton, May 22—(Special)—Very 
heavy electrical storms passed over this 
section Saturday night and early tonight. 
Lightning struck at several points about 
Fredericton. Trees were injured. The 
residence of the Misses McAdam, George 
street, was struck by lightning Satur
day. The bolt entered at a chimney. 
The occupants escaped with a fright.

Arthur Rynax of Tracey 
Killed and House Burned To those suffering with Indigestion*- 

Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or Ner- 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney. 

Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back* 
Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit- 
a-tives” gives prompt relief and assures 
a speedy recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed.

wFrait-a-tives” is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the medi
cinal principles of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, combined with valuable 
tonics and antiseptics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
/a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

C.G. ET. SALE 
AND TEA FOR

CAMP FUND

vous
One Drowned in Maine When 

Tornado Hurls Shed Into 
Water — Norton Man and 
His Son Injured — Much 
Damage to Property.

“When it comes to building a man up 
and making him feel fine this Tanlac is 
in a class by itself,” said Stanley Gib
bons, 386 Tecumseh St., Winnipeg, a 
pipe-fitter for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railroad.

“For the first time since I had the flu 
I am feeling like my old self. For near
ly three years I was in bad shape. 
Everything I ate soured on my stomach 
which bloated up so. bad at times I 
would halve to let out my belt. Some
times I would be in misery for hours 
after a meal and, in fact, suffered so 
much I dreaded to eat anything. I was 
worried and nervous- and actually dread
ed to see night come as I knew it meant 
lying awake most of the night with my 
eyes wide open.

“A good friend told me about Tanlac 
and it had made me feel like a new 
man. I have a dandy appetite now, eat 
anything
indigestion. I am sleeping like a log, 
too, and gaining in weight and strength 
every day. I’m brimful of energy these 
days and feel good all over, even to my 
finger tips.' Tanlac certainly delivered 
the goods for me.”

The recreational centre of the Y. W. 
C. A. on Saturday afternoon was a 

Ottawa, Ont., May 22—Taxation pro- bower of fruit blossom, some of it made 
posais in the budget again held the floor by nature and some of it by human 
In the house of com/nons on Saturday. ; agents. The centre never lookec m°re 
The sales tax was particularly in review; j attractive and the tea and sale candy 
and, in this regard some important which was being held there by the L. 
changes were made. The original résolu- G. I. T. girls was an unqualified success, 
tions provided for an excise duty of the ipi,e purpose of the tea and sale was to
three per cent, on lumber. Under a raise funds for the New Brunswick C-
government amendment adopted today, q j co-operative summer camp at 
the tax is now two per cent, on lumber chipman which opens in July and for 

™y sold and delivered by the Canadian man- ten days carries out an intensive pro- 
ufacturer and three per cent, on im- gramme. The proceeds were very grat- 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a ported lumber. The list of exemptions tfying and the event was a delightful 
ial at all dealers, or mailed direct on j>rom the tax was also increased. It now ! one. Miss Phyllis Woods, girls’ work

•eeeipt of price by The T. Mllburo Co. jnciudes bran, shorts, oil cake, meal and secretary, was the chief convener and
Limited, Toronto. Op*. grain for cattle and poultry food. with her were Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Miss

Another change in the resolutions make porothy Lowe, Miss Gladys Ross and 
clear that the new taxation on spirits ap- Miss Jean Sommerville. During the 
plies to sales to the province. afternoon a pleasing' musical programme

was presented and a large number pat
ronized the tea and sale- 

Presiding over the serving table, which 
had for Its central ornament a large 
bowl of pink carnations, were Mrs. It. 
A. Jamieson and Mrs. John Howe. The 
candy table was gay with pink and 
white decorations and had a big vase of 
pink snap dragon.
the candy table was Miss Bernice Som
merville and her assistants, Miss Doris 
Jones, Miss Nora Cameron and Miss 
Alice Fulton. Wild fruit blossom deco
rated the ice cream table, where Miss 
Marion Belding was in charge with as
sistants the Misses Helen Black and Ber
nice Hatfield. All of the smaU tables 
had a nosegay of wild fruit blossom and 
the windows, walls and pillars of the 
room were prettily decorated with pink 
and white and imitation fruit blossom.

The kitchen arrangements were in 
Charge of the girls of the Campers' 
League, a league formed of the girls 
who attended the first camp last year. 
Mrs. C- Lowe was their convener.

The other committees were as follows. 
Replenishes, the Misses Jean McCal- 
|um, Alicia McCavour, Dorothy Chris
tie, Jean Kelly and Margaret Kerr; 
tables, Misses Oleone Sprague and Alicia 
McCavour; soliciting, Misses Jean Som
merville, Minnie Poole and Helen Mc
Gowan; decorations, Misses Edith Law- 
renson, Margaret Brown, Hazel Hunter, 
Hazel Thompson, Helen McGowan, 
Alicia McCavour; waitresses, Misses 
Jean Blair, Doris Bromfield, Dorothy 
Handron, Edith Brown, Bernice Scho
field, Ina Magnusson, Edna McLeod, 
Muriel Harned, Ruth Watters, Doris 
Francis, Margaret Fraser, Lillian Cruik- 
shank, Hazel Williams, Mabel Peers, 
Bertha Campbell, Minnie Poole, Marion 
Porteous, Helen McCavour, Jean Sewell, 
Mona Sewell, Marjorie Shannon, Nellie 
Deamer, Hazel Thompson, Edith Clark, 
Jean Aird, Jeanette Corrigan, Tdith 
Lawrenson, Muriel McMillan, Dorothy 
Price, Ida Howard and others.

Mr. Jas.
I.S., writes : “For two years I suffered 
vith constipation. I could not get any 
King to cure me, and hardly anything 

would give me even temporary relief. 
One day my uncle induced me to try 
vlllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
■rought me a vial. I tried them wlth- 
„t much faith, but I soon found they 

doing me good, and after using the 
relieved of

Zlectric and wind storms attaining 
of tornadoes visited Newfie proportions 

irunswick and eastern Maine on Satur
day night and Sunday and besides being 
responsible for two deaths and minor 
injuries to several people did a very 
considerable amount of property dam-

church cathedral, Montreal, and Linn- 
wood Famam, the eminent Canadian or
ganist of the church of the Holy Com
munion, New York, all members of the 
college.

vere ' 
econd vial I was 
rouble.”

age.
Arthur Rynax, of Tracey (N. B.), 

was killed and Austin Swift, of Norton 
(N. B-), had his foot split from heel to 
toe by lightning. Earl Lemoine, a sev- 
enteen-year-old boy, was drowned at 
Doughty’s Landing, Long Island (Me.), 
when the tornado hurled a shed in which 
he and four others were at the time into 
the water.

Window panes, roof», doorsteps and 
electric signs were smashed by the wind 
In St. John but no damage was done 
here by lightning. ,,, . .,

In and about Waterville (Me.) the 
wind snapped off telegraph poles, put 
-lectric lighting and car systems out of 
commission and did several thousand 
dollars worth of damage to property- 

Lightning struck at several points in 
tnd around Fredericton.

was
and am never bothered with

y>,4, ■
i Hi ’NH

-sip:HEARD YESTERDAY 
IN BÏÏ EDITS

Turnover Tax Suggested.
During the afternoon, numerous eug- 

I. E. Pedlow.gestions were made.
(South Renfrew), suggested a turnover 
tax. There were pleas for protection of 
the dairying industry—J. E. Armstrong 
of East Lambton advocating a sales tax 
on the raw materials used in the manu
facture of oleomargarine—and John 
Harold of Brant pressed the case of 
binder twine manufacturers.

With the amendments indicated the 
sales tax resolution was then carried and 
a bill in conformity therewith intro
duced and given first reading.

A resolution was passed making per
missible the sale, importation and man
ufacture of oleomargarine without any 
time limit being fixed.

GREATEST NEED 
OF THE FAR EAST

■

Jk ïïêa’m
The convener for

Rev1. W. B. Williston, of West China, 
was the preacher in St. Luke’s chnrc.i 
yesterday morning and in St. Mary s 
church in the evening.

Percy Haslam, who was
The present great opportunity which deacon of the Anglican church in Fred- 

the Christian church has to save China ' ericton yesterday, is expected to arrive 
and Japan was eloquently explained by in the city today to enter on his duties 
Rev. W. E. Taylor, educational secre- as curate of St. Mary s church. Rev. It. 
tary of the M. S. C. C., who gave a short Taylor McKim, the rector, leaves next 
talk for men yesterday afternoon in week for Chicago wnere he will spend 
Stone church school room. Roland Frith five months studying at the Moody Bible 
was in the chair. There was a short Institute. During Mr. McKim’s absence, 
opening prayer by Rev. Canon Kuhring Mr. Haslam will be assisted by Mr. 
and Rev. Canon Armstrong pronounced Bridgewater, a student of King’s College, 
the benediction. W. E. Fuller conducted the morning ser-

Dr. Taylor was very anxious that the vice in St. Mary’s church and the eve- 
Anglican Forward Movement should not ning service in St. Bartholomews church 
be considered stopped as it was funds- at Coldbrook, yesterday. Mr. Fuller, last 
mentally a great movement of God. summer, as lay reader, assisted Mr. Mc- 
Speaklng of the work in Canada he ask- Kim in conducting the services in the 
ed them to stand behind the Indian and two churches. He is at present lay 
Eskimo work, as It now came under reader under Rev. J. S. Harrington in the 
the whole church. This work had pre- parish of Eldon.
viously been kept up by funds princl- Chester Brown, son of Douglas Brown 
pally from England, but was now sup- 0f 77 Portland street, who has just grad- 
ported entirely by the Canadian church. uated from Mount Allison University 
There were 110 missions looking after an(j will return to that institution in the 
110,000 Indians and 27,000 Eskimos. The fgU to complete his course in theology, 
Anglican church was practically the only Was the preacher in the Portland Metho- 
non-Roman church serving the Eskimos. <jjgt church yesterday! morning. He is a 
He spoke of the work of the twenty member of the congregation and was
church boarding schools for which prin- given a ------ cordial reception. The text
cipals and teachers must be secured. from w.... . preached was “Thou art 

Speaking of his own departm/nt, as the Christ, 1... -i of the living God.”
secretary of the M. S. C. C., he said that Rev. W. E. T, : r, educational secre-
the work was not properly understood tary Qf the M. S. i . delivered an in-
and the time had come to get the facts teresting sermon 011 missionary work
before the people. He told his hearers 0f the church y este.. morning in
of the necessity of their becoming prop- Trinity church.
erly informed as to the present day situ- The evening service in 1. nx church 
ation and urged them to get a copy of was gpecially choral and the c.inir led In 
the hand book which had been compiled tl)e singing with splendid effect, 
under his direction. The average lay- 

knew very little about the work of 
the church, he said, and should become 
better informed.

In regard to the Far East, he said that 
It was Impossible to visualize the situa
tion there. Who could have believed ten 
years ago that Japan, a non-Christian 
nation, would today be linked with 
others in solving the peace of the world.
But could we have world peace without 
Christianity, he asked. The spirit and 
teaching of Jesus Christ interpreted in 
the hearts of men would establish world 
peace, he declared. Therefore, pressure 
should be brought to bear on Japan. He 
told of the difficulty of converting 77,- 
000,000 people. They must not lose sight 
of the present opportunity to win the 
confidence of the leaders of the nation 
on the basis of friendship. The Japanese 
government was drawn towards Chris
tian leaders and it asked their aid in 
solving present day problems. This put 
the situation in a different light 

Two years ago there were 700,000 girls 
employed in the silk mills. They had 
all come from the country to try condi
tions in the cities and worked from four
teen to sixteen hours a day. There were 
few moral safeguards and thousands 
could not stand the strain and drifted 
to immorality; also, forty per cent, had 
contracted tuberculosis. The leaders of 
Japan were asking for solutions to prob
lems such as these, he said. The only 

that could save the nation was 
With the power of God 

the whole nation could be converted.
Speaking of China, a new educational 

system had been established there after 
Japan had defeated Russia in 1905. Ja
pan was the leader of the East because 
she had an educational system similar 
to the European and China followed.
The problem was to get teachers. Edu
cation, however, would not make a new Rheumatism can be caused In but one 
China. There had been a certain moral way That is by acids and impurities 
standard in the country but during the -m blood. Chemical analysis and
recent changes this standard was being rajcroBcopjc examination of the blood 
thrown off and Christianity must go in g th*jg bevond the possibility of 
with something better. The thing to do jj or argument, as any standard
now was to get the one factor that would mejjcaf Work will explain in detail. Of 
make a great nation, the power of Jesus various conditions, such aa ex-
Christ. On the basis of friendship, China j ' to coi,j and dampness, or com-
could be won to Christianity. He told .... fertain errors of diet, can make 
of the Christian movement among the .* |ti worse, but the primary 
students, who, in a few years, would oc- " . ^ains the same. There-

some of the most important posi- trying to get rid of rheumatism
... , „held ; without ridding your blood and system

for non-Christian students and from• f ^ acidulous impurities which direct- 
8,000 to 6,000 attended each meetings . physical calamity, is ex-
They literally drank the message that tryi”g to get rid of smoke
Jesus Christ was the saviour of the in- without nutttog out the fire. Pain-caus-
dividual first and then, through the indi- ^ kidney-irritating uric acid is no
vidual, of the country. different from any other acid in that it

The leaders in many of the industrial ^«-nt ^ ^ by an alkaline li-
movements, were Christian Chinese, Dr. else can have just the
Taylor said There was developmg in | K being an elementary
China a national Christian church which ™ect, of course. It
was growing fast. He mentioned indi- that to dissolve, neu-
vidlal cases of Chinese Christian leader. a ollt the rhe,’,matic
and of the power these men wielded. tranze anu w , , ,

He emphasized the fact that the one acids the liquids J ou drink must oon-
thing to save China was not social prog- ! tain the necessa , .
ress, educational methods, a new financial be absorbed Into^the bl^od and^ctjrp- 
svstein or change of government, but the on the acids. These elements are easily

«-«-■ -
In conclusion he asked those present to from any chemist A pinch of this 

personal relationship with should be dissolved in your tea, coffee, 
Jesus Christ He wanted them to get, water, or other drink and taken every 
away from the routine and mechanical ; morning. No trace of any bitter, salty, 
way of looking at the question. The j sour, or other taste can possibly be de
way to solve the problem of saving the tected. Also it cannot upset or irritate 
world was through pure Christianity. even the most delicate stomach. The

only evidence that you are taking a
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood, Mr. and medicine will be the plainly noticeable I 

Mrs. George T. Policy, Masters Van- relief from rheumatic pain which it 
wart Policy and Eric Golding have re- quickly produces. In each package of 
turned from Lake Theobald, Kings coun- Alkia Saltrates the refiners enclose an 
ty, after a fishing quest of several days, authoritative and extremely valuable 
They caught a nice assortment of trout treatise, giving useful diet hints and | 
Dr. A. H. Merrill and Walter R. Stew- other Interesting information for rheu- 1 
•it are now at the Lake. viatic sufferers.

In St. John.
Tb.e dty was visited by a severe elec- 
U storm yesterday in two parts, one 
8 o’clock and the other at 6 o’clock- 

he first one, which was of short dura- 
on, was preceded by a high wind, 
hich attained a velocity of sixty miles 

n hour. Occasional flashes of lightning 
fere visible. But the real display was 
•served for three hours later on, when 
ae sky became quickly overcast and 
ivid streaks of lightning tore across the 
eavens in the southeast, followed by 
is tant rumblings of thunder. 
Passengers on the 6 o’clock ferry trip 

catched with considerable interest the 
gathering of the storm. The gale lifted 
he dust from the whole length of Doug- 

and whirled it down the har- 
It was a real “dust” attack. With- 
few minutes» too, the calm waters

ordained

g

portrait Is of Mr. M lOHAEL# Tk 
ROONEY, of 65, Granville Avenue, Laag 
Eaton, England, who writes i—

« Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with * Sanger’s Royal Circvs,’ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat* 
ments in the way of ointments aita 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to tnf 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowinr its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog* 
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 

until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

NEW FEATURES IN 
STREET CAR MATTER

In the Senate.
Ottawa, May 22—In the senate yes

terday the bill amending the bankruptcy 
act was given its third reading. The 
animal contagious diseases act and the 
prison and reformatories act passed 
through committee. Bills to amend the 
Dominion lands act and the northwest

A new phase has developed in the 
local street railway situation during the 
last few days. The company has ac
ceded to the request of the employes 
union and has reinstated the two men, 
Robert Stewart and David Henderson, 
who were discharged about ten days 
ago. The company, however, has in
troduced a new order of working con
ditions, a new wage scale, based on a 

than twenty per cent cut, and an 
announcement of their intention to run 
the one-man car on all their lines on and 
after June 15- The mèn are to hold a 
mass meeting today to discuss these new 
phases of the dispute.

The manager of the company 
yesterday that the two men who were 
Sunspended had not returned to work 
yet, but they would do so on Wednes
day of this week. He said that the com
pany expected to start running the one- 

and that it was the intention

CORNSas avenue
jor.
n a
iad been changed into a choppy sea, 
and it was with difficulty that the ferry 

held to her course. The downpour treatment
was
that followed lasted about twenty-five 
minutes.

Damage to propel ty, while not sub
stantial, was considerable, and extended 

the city. A window pane of the 
was broken, two window pane* of

Lift Off with Fingers from Bid Legs, Abscesses, Ulcers, 
Glandular Swellings. PH.« 

Eczema, Bella, Pimples. Eruptions. Rheumatism 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointment, 

relief—to be sure oi

Sufferers
tmoreover 

ferrv
Vail’s laundry, Charlotte street, were 
demolished, an electric sign in front of 
Waterbary & Rising’s, King street, was 
damaged, and some metal roofing and 
house cornices were tom off by the 
wind and lodged In the street. A board 
wall at the Dufferin Hotel was blown 
down and the doorsteps of a West St 
John dtisen were lifted bodily and de
posited about ten feet up the street 
The street ears continued operating, but 
at a reduced speed. The city experi
enced only the fringe of the storm.

D. L. Hutchinson, of the local observa
tory, reports that the west to northwest 
wind, daring the first part of yesterday’s 
electrical storm registered a velocity of 
sixty miles an hour for the five minutes, 
ending 2.87 p. m, and the west to south
west wind, of the second part, was of 
the same velocity, for the same period, 
ending 5.20 p. m. The total rainfall for 
the day was .14 Inches. The time men
tioned is Standard time.

can but give temporary 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must b< 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blooc 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expel» 
the impurities, that it why so many ren^arkable 
recoveries stand to ita credit. Pleasant to tske 
and free from injurious ingredients.

said

n A Of all Dealeri—see that you get
CREMATED IN 

BOSTON; HER ASHES 
ARE BURIED HERE

Clarke’s Blood Mixtureman car
to give the public additional service. He 
denied that the introduction of the one- 
man car would throw fifty per cent of 
the motormen and conductors out of 
work, although he admitted that a cer
tain number of them would have to be 
laid off. He also said that the com
pany had not decided yet whether it 
would recognize the union any further 
or insist on treating with each employe 
separately.

One of the officials of the street rail
way men’s union said last night that the 
two men suspended were reinstated sev
eral days ago but they decided to re
quest permission not to return to work 
until after the holiday. He said that 
the union had not insisted that the com
pany live up to the agreement and pay 
these men for the time they were laid 
off, but had compromised on condition 
that they be taken back into the com
pany’s employ.

PROROGATION IS iirv^ll'
EXPECTED MAY 28 1 U1 6man “everybody*. Blood Purifier.”

A sad little ceremony took place in 
Cedar Hill cemetery on Saturday with 
few to witness it The ashes of Margaret 
Noble who died in Boston on May 10, 
1921, were placed in the grave of her 
husband, William Noble. The Noble 
lot is a small one in Cedar Hill ceme
tery with a high fence surrounding it 
and having only the one grave stone, 
which has a Masonic emblem above it. 
It is many years since William Noble 

laid to rest there. His widow was 
than seventy-six years of age when

Ottawa, May 22—It is expected that 
prorogation will take place on Saturday, | 
May 28, in spite of the fact that the j 
house will not sit on Victoria Day, May 
24. It is understood that the business 
of the session will be completed on Fri- 
day night.

/ YOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PAIN

[c
C,(Û

HARDWARE CLERKS’ DINNER.
The annual dinner and dance of the 

St John Hardware Clerks’ Association 
is staged to take place at the pavilion, 
Rockwood Park, in the course of a few 
days. The managing committee has 
been busy during the last few days mak
ing final preparations, and the president 
reports that everything is in order for 
the big time. This affair is looked for
ward to b ythe hardware men with a 
good deal of interest each year, and this 
year the event promises to be the most 
successful ever held.

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit I 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
YOU lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to

This One Tells How She 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

Killed By Lightning.
McAdam, N. B„ May 22—(Special)— 

Lightning struck, and instantly killed, 
Arthur Rynax, of Tracey (N. B.), at 5 
o’clock this evening, during the progress

was 
more
she died in Boston and her body was 

anft OT ; cremated in that city. The ashes were'■'“T fwfnM ^d the SI ! forwarded to St. John in a smaU con-
cora b=twee" theetoes, .rnd the calluses, r_ The burial service was read by
without soreness or irritation. Rev Dr j. A. Morison of the First

Presbyterian church and the undertaker 
and the cemetery authorities were the 
only witnesses. The grave digger, in 
opening the grave, found the coffin had 
been placed in a brick vault with a heavy 

The cover was removed 
and the ashes placed beneath it.

Regina, Sask. —“For tw® years I suf
fered from periodic pains and nausea 
so I was unable to get around. Mv 
mother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am much 
better and able to go about all the time, 
which I could not do before. I recom
mend Vegetable Compound to my friends 
if I know they suffer the same wav, and 
you may publish my letter if it will help 
any one, as I hope it will. ’’—Miss Z. G. 
Blackwell 2073 Osier Place, Regina, 
Sask.

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- 
well did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

It hardly seems possible that there i» 
a woman in this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that la continually 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
write «te Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 

, years experience is at your service.

ASTHMA , „
NO SmekiN—*« Spiww—Ne *■”* 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH U Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00atyourdrug
gist’s Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templtfoas. 142 King W., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar
macy and L J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

USE
raz-mah ANDOVER HEARS OF 

RED CROSS CRUSADE stone cover.

Andover, May 21—Mrs. G. A. Kuh
ring, who Is touring the province in the 
interest of the Red Cross enrollment 
campaign, arrived in the village from 
Florenceville on Wednesday and spoke 
at the Court House on Thursday after- 

to the ladies of Andover and 
Perth, explaining the object of the cam
paign in a very clear and interesting 
manner. Mrs. Kuhring left on the after
noon train for Grand Falls where she 
was to address a meeting in the evening.

IF RHEUMATIC 
DISSOLVE THIS IN YOUR 

MORNING TEA

THE ST. MONICA'S
TEA AND DANCE

The “the dansant” of St. Monica’s so
ciety held in the Knights of Columbus 

: Hall on Saturday afternoon and early 
evening was the final entertainment of 

i the society preliminary to its reorgani- 
I zation as a branch of the Catholic Wo- 
■ mem’s League. From shortly after 4 
o’clock In the afternoon until 8 o’clock 
at night the guests of the society were 

of the dance and

noon thing 
Christianity.

Then watch the pains, aches, swellings,

Pgo, says ALICE LANDLES, 
certified nurse.

enjoying the pleasures 
the dainty tea was served continuously. 
The decorations were particularly at
tractive and pretty. The spring colors 
of yellow and mauve were used in the 
graceful loopings and the flowers which 
decorated the tea table in the supper 
hall were yellow and mauve irises. Yel
low candles in silver candle-sticks were 
also used very effectively to decorate the 
table.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the president 
assisted in receiving the guests byn Ir

ez
5C was

Miss A. O’Neill. The tickets were in 
charge of Miss Hogan. The general con

fer the entertainment were Mrs. 
Frank Core and Mrs. Fred Lynch. Pre
siding ove rthe pouring of the tea and 
coffee were Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. C. 
Kane, Mrs. D. C. Dearden and Mrs. C. 
Cassidy.

The servers were Mrs. G. MacKinnon, 
I Miss Jean Kelly,
Katharine O’Neill, Miss 
Mis Josephine Lynch, Miss E. McG uir- 
ty, Miss A. Donovan and the assistants, 
Mrs. J. I- Sugrue, Mrs. Peter Sinclair, 
Mrs. Hugh Doherty, Mrs. George Mc- 
Cluskey, Mrs. Robert Murphy, Mrs. P. 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Cripps, Mrs. Charles 
Morris and Mrs. Atkinson.
A five piece orchestra provided 
cellent programme of dance muse.

ASPIRINNot A Blemishcupy
tions in the country. Meetings were

veners
■■■■the perfect appearance of her* 

complexion» Permanent and temporary 
akin troubles are effectively concealed, 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Slxm 
TÿpERD. T. HOPKINS * SON, hfantreal,

BHSESEflB
“Bayer” is only Genuine

AMiss A. Gosnell, Miss 
Amelia Huley,•«YALCOMPSrif m—■ Units*—"

SOS.0NTA**°
PS

ikg
Warning ! It’s criminal to take a chance 

an anv substitute for genuine “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed by phy-

HIGH HONOR FOR A 
ST. JOHN MUSICIAN

At a meeting of the trustees, held in rverv Bayer package are directions for 
London on May 7, M. C. Ewing, of this Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Eheum®* 
city, was elected a member of the Royal tjsm. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago ana 
College of Organists. Mr. Ewing has fnr p.iin. Handy tin boxes of tweivg 
completed two years of theoretical work | tablets cost few cents. Druggists UM 
in the Faculty of Music at McGill and 6ell larger packages. Made in 
upon graduation will leave for England Aspirin is the trade mark (regtsterea 
to complete his education at tile Royal |n Canada), of Bayer Manufacture ol 
College and Oxford University. The mu- Uonoaceticacidester of Salicyiicacid. 
sicians instrumental in securing this hon- , — 
or for the St. John man were Dr. H. C. | m W (pr 
Perrin, dean of the Faculty of Music, Wt X WT 
McGill; A. H. Egg, organist of Christ

.in cx-

EATINGSÏ KILLShr)

Inestablish a
fV
T~- Bug», Pleas, 

Plies, Roaches 
and All Insect»

i l
«1.4Ermai ^ÆLTF

relieves Headache and Pain in the 
Back — corrects Bilious Attacks, 
Indigestion and Constipation — 
quiets the Nerves.
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HEADACHES

w
are but memories 
when you use

Kumfbrt
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POWDERS
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FOR SALEFOR SALE Ok*

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
f FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS AND 

Toilet, 36 Autumn street.
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

self-contained furnished rooms, with 
kitchenette for housekeeping. Hot wat
er, electrics, phone, bath, 276 Main St.

28114—5—27

FOR cat F KETEPEC: PRETTY FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, NOW FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT SPEC- 
rnHoirt» on Main Road, stone’s throw lying in boat house at Public Landing, ial, 1919 Model, newly painted, al

100x440 going 25 "feet long, 6 feet beam,' Lathrop En-j tires, licensed, and just overhauled. A 
from station. I-arge lot ' £ ? i _ s h p Engine Apply J. H. snap for quick sale. Demonstration any
through to shore. Large living room, 9 gine, also oti. r. engine, rvppiy u. . c u 28108—5—26
ft. 6 in. x 14, with old fashioned Frank- Poole, on premises.________ 280t>2—5—31 time. Phone 449» ______joivo—^
lyn with andirons. Kitchen 8 x 10. '1 wo SALE__ONE BUCKEYE INCU- FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN BUICK
^M^bmdTbuIIdl^SlÆ • oneastrsonaPPriee, ten dollars'8 App^l for°qukTsal^Lne

Sl^n^ quarters Price lowUfor quick Park Ave" East St‘ J°lm' 28113_5_27 MamJ^-----------------------------------------—
sale Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real' _____________________ 2 FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG
Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY Four, 1919 Model, good as
Street, opposite Post Office. Telephone Carriage, in good condition, 482 Main License, extra tire, all good tires; one
Main 2590 or Phone Westfield 3-82. street, ring upper bell. 28074—6—25 Light Six McLaughlin, great buy».

28126------5—81 _________________—------------Open evenings. Terms. Olds Motor
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR BULL TER- Sales, 45 Princess St 28055—5—26

FOR SALE—KETEPEC : COTTAGE rier Pups> 6 months old. Apply 42 ————- ——:TTnTV_ rAH 
on shore known as the Arbo Cottage, our^am street. 28106—5—27 FQp. SALE FORD TOURING CAR,

860 feet of shore front House has three ----- ------------- --------------------------------— in good order. Phone 1061-31
rooms down-stairs, beaver-board and FOR SALE—WONDERFUL BAR- 27997
sheathing. Also open fireplace. Up- gains, this week only—20 Dresses, 
stairs, two large bedrooms. House Tricotine, Blue Serge, Silk, Voile, $3 to 
shingled on roof and sides. Within easy $9.50; 10 Skirts, $2.50 to $4; Expensive 
reach of station. Price and terms to Waists, $4.50; Hemstitched Table 
suit. Owner not residing here and anx- Cloths, Sheets, $2.25 each; Ladies 
tous to make a quick sale. Apply Tay- Bloomers, 40c. Other samples in men’s 
lor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 161 and ladies’ wear, less than cost Apply 
Prince William street opposite Post Of- |5 o’clock, 12 Dock, top floor, 
flee, Telephone Main 2596, or Phone 

28125—6—31

new Better lay in your 
Soft Coal

28071—6—27

LOST—BETWEEN NORTH MAR- FLAT TO LET—68 BRUSSEUiJST^
ket street by Germain, Duke, Syd

ney, Mecklenburg and Wentworth to 
Broad street a Fawn Raincoat silk FLAT TO LET—84 CRANSTON 
lined. Reward if returned to A. -R. Wi£- Ave. 28078—6—27
liams Machine Co., Dock street

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
light heat bath, central, 130 Char

lotte. 28070—6—31Before You Go to the Country
Once IPs in your bins, the mat

ter will be off your mind, _ and 
you’ll run no chance of disap
pointment in case of coal shortage 
in the fall. .
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 

COAL
is preferred in hundreds of homes 
here, being recognised as extra 
good value at the price.

’Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
or two connecting rooms. Phone 

28117—6—27
28119—6—26 TO LET—FLAT AND BARN, IT

! LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON ON AVC"

I Wentworth, Leinster, South side King j 
Square, Charlotte and Princess, small 
note book containing names and dates of 
old coins, only valuable to owner. Finder 
kindly return to 110 Wentworth. Re
ward.

2263-31.new.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without housekeeping priv
ileges, 57 Orange St

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
for light housekeeping, 169 Queen.

27998—6—26
2828127

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
man.ished Bedroom. Bath, phone. Gen
tleman. M. 2662-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. REA- 
sonable, 8 Coburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Paddock.

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT AND 
2 rooms furnished for light housekeep

ing. Main 2443-11.

28083—6—26
28065—6—31-26 LOST — BETWEEN UNION STA- 

tion and 6 and 10c. Store, large Cream 
Crochet Bag. Finder please leave Times 

28144—5—25

27924—5—25
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 

model, newly painted, overhauled and 
all new tires, $650 cash if sold this week. 
Phone 4499-11.

EMMERSON FUELCO, 28113—6—26TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SIX 
room flat furnished, until October. 

Apply left hand bell, morning or evening, 
27890—6—27

Office.
6—25 28084—6—311 15 City Road. LOST—BETWEEN BROAD AND 

Duke, small Gold Rosary, initialed F. 
R. Finder kindly ring Main 2863-11.

27978-6—26

153 King street east.
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring, 1920 Model. Price $460 for 
quick sale. Open evenings. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. Phone 
4078. 27968—6—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
87741—5—30

TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, lights, bath.—Phone 3705.

28002—5—30

FLAT TO LET—MODERN. APPLY 
64 Moore street. Pitt27956—5—25COAL28038—6—7 '

TO LET—FLAT, MAIN STREET, 
Fairville, eight rooms and bath, hot 

water heating.—J. Harvey Brown.
27786—5—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Apply on premises after

noons. — 27676—5 25

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply MaeRae, 
Sinclair & MaeRae, Pugsley Building.

6—4—T.f.

Westfield 8-82.___  FOR SALE—LADY’S SUIT, NEARLY ______________________
FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON GOOD new, $10.50; 2 Oval Picture Frames, FOR SALE _ 0NB 1917 MODEL 

street with ear line producing $62.00 gilt, $5.50. Apply 196 Waterloo. Light 6 McLaughlin Roadster; 1 E-49
per month, with four tenants ; $500.00 | 28015 5 25 jglg ^ pas8enKer McLaughlin, A-one
cash will secure it balance on terms : - rttFSEHER SOPRANO condition. Apply Central Garage. Phone SPRINGH3LL RESERVE
r«Sbv°nth6^rÆhï FOsLoph^m™w.SWmA?eS2846._________ 27910^-27 GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH
ry WUE. A*Lawton. 6—28—Ti cheap. Apply 815 City RoaA OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS. KENTUCKY CANNEL

28021—6—-6 Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 passeng- A Wonderful Grate Coal
er, six cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 Overland 5 passenger, four j 
cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four 
cylinder, 2 Chevroleti 5 passenger, four | 
cylinder; 2 Dodges, 5 passenger, four 4g Smythe St 
cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery Truck, 1 
Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed 

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, IN | Wagon, and many others. Time pay- 
good condition. 252 St. James St., ments arranged.—Nova Sales Company,

27999—6—35 Limited, Phone M. 521, 92-96 Princess 
street. 27905—6—8

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, Waterloo street. Main 4588-41.
28019-5-

FOR SALE—KITCHEN Range (Re
gal Perfection) No. 8. Price $20. Apply 
Box J 96 Times.

FOR SALE—A PARLOR SETTEE, 
upholstered; a modem Roll-Top Desk, 

In good condition, a Hall Tree with 
mirror, and other items. Used on stage 
as properties, but practical furniture. 
Apply Imperial Theatre day time only.

5—24

28077—5—25
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHL 

room, central, sunny, bath, phon 
Waterloo street. Private family. Gee 
tleman preferred. Box J 88, Tidies.

27938—6—2
FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

in the heart of the best residential sec
tion, level lot, 40x150, near Alexandra 
street, between numbers 200 and 215, at 
a price for quick sale. W. E^Lsw-

FOR SALE—25 FT. RUBBER HOSE 
with fittings. 140 Carmarthen. R.P.&W. F. STARS28020—8—26 TO LET — THREE FURNISHES 

connecting rooms for housekeeping.— 
27941—6—2.

LIMITEDFOR SALE—TWO ANGORA KIT- 
tens. Apply Box J 75, Times. Main 1998-22.159 Union Stton. TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1466.
4-30—T.f.

FOR SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 
Suite, 5 pieces; pictures, dining table; 

rocking chairs, cutlery, table linen, bed. 
spring and bedding, part dinner set, 
clock, blinds, etc.—Box J 67, Times.

27742—6—26 TO LET—TWO FURNISHRI 
rooms, suitable for light house keep 

27981—6—2;

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, in the Hub of St. John. A bar- 

S—28—T.f.

FOR SALE—ON O NETTE, LARGE 
lot cleared, near Station, good view.

WU1 sell singly or en block. Bargain.
New approach just completed. W. Ek A.
Lawton. 5—28—Tf.

FOR SALE—IN NORTH END, TWO 
family House. W. E. A. LAwton.^^

Premium Hard Coal ing. Apply 849 Union.gain. W. E. A. Lawton.
Phone M. 943-21. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

shower bath. Russell House, 190 Kinj 
St East Phone 8376.

TO LET-UP-TO-DATE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 151 Wentworth street

27914—6—28

FURNISHED FLATS6—24

'wasfss. ssïï: It
condition. Price $1050. Phone Main 

27886—5—27

WHITE WYANDOTTE YOUNG 
Hens and Cockerel For Sale. Martin 

Regal Strain; also have some Barred 
Rocks. Phone Main 1863.

27962—6—2*:FOR SALE—COPPER LINED BATH 
Tub, Pump and Sink. Phone M 658-11 

27917—6—28
FURNISHED FLATS—Duke street, 

self-contained house between Sydney 
and Charlotte streets; will rent whole or 
part for summer season ; possession im- 

Almost new. 644 mediately to October 1st Duke street 
T —6—25 tower flat modem; possession immedi

ately to September 1st. King Street 
=======* East lower flat; possession immediately

to October 1st. Coburg street, lower 
flat; possession immediately to Septem
ber 1st. Queen street self-contained 
house; possession immediately to Sep
tember 15th. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 

28073—6—27 street oposite Post Office; Telephone 
Main 2596. 27815—6—26

ORDER NOW.
27970—5—25 599. J.S. Gibbon &Co.Ltd FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 

self-feeder, etc.
Moore street

FOR SALE—ONE BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, in good condition. Ap

ply 77 Portland street middle bell.
27961—

FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
phone with Records. Apply 5 Cele

bration. 27$35—6—Z

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN TRUCK, 
late model. Apply 141 Waterloo Sti, 

Phone 3457.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 46 
Sydney.27957 27894-6—27

27748—6—26 'Phone M. 2636. No. 1 Union St, 
6 Yi Charlotte St

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Hilyard Street A bargain. Owner 

moving away. W. E. A. Lawton.
8—28—T-f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 372 
27854—6—4

-26
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER iphone M 594.

Overland Big Four, in good running 
order. Real bargain for someone. For 
particulars Phone 738-31. 27553—5—28

Princess.TO LET6-24.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 

King Square.25 27826—6—27TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 
Lane. Apply W. M. Hall, 45 Elliott 

row, Phone 1671, evenings.

FOR SALE—FARMS, NEAR ST.
John; 20 acres, 8 miles out; 80 aches, 

2% miles; 85 acres, 5 miles; 180 acres, 
12 miles, near station ; 180 acres, Norton, 
near station. Many others. 1 hese have 
good buildings. W. E. A. Lawton.

5—28—T.f.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.
FOR SALE—PIANO. J. A. CLARKE, 

27933—3—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 

Union. 27868—5—27
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment
mo^“rybGa^Tsup0plyrCo: 11)6 COlWCll FUCl CO., Ltd.

42 Peters, Phone 8688.

FOR SALE — FERTILIZERS FOR 
Flower Pot and Garden.—J. P. Lynch, 

27969—5—28

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nlshed rooms for light housekeeping. 

Modern conveniences, central. Phone 
1594-21.

TO LET—205 AND 207 GERMAIN 
street, comer Duke, building will be 

put in shape to suit professional men or 
other offices, or for small apartments. 
Apply to Mr. George McArthur, on 
premises. 27920 —5—28

TO LET—AUTO REPAIR SHOP OR 
Garage, capacity twelve cars, more 

spare room if required ; cement floor, gas 
tank. Immediate possession. G. W. Car- 
vill, M. 2110.

TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUfi
nished flat, central, electrics, gas, piano.

5—19—T.f.
270 Union street. 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.
27779 —5—26Box J 83, Times.FOR SALE OR TO RENT, TWO 

Tenement House, five minutes walk 
to station, wharf and store. Apply P, R. 
Parker, Public Landing, N. B.

FOR SALE—10x12 TENT, STOVE, 
Bed, Cooking Utensils. Call M 913-21.

27853—6—27
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14

5—26TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
rooms, bath, electrics. Main 4806-21.

27633—5—25
! FOR SALE—SLAB WOOD, $1.76 PER 
| load. Main 2448-11. 28023—5—30

Sydney StiHORSES, ETC
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

27720—6—26
FOR SALE — REBUILT MARINE 

and Stationary Gasoline Engines, 4*/z, 
6, 7 and 9 H. P. Prices very low.—W. 
C Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. 27758—5—26

28000—6—26

FOR SALE-COTTAGE AT GRAND 
Bay. Bargain for quick sale* Apply 

Box J 04» Evening Times or Phone 
Main 4708. 28044—6—26

J
FOR SALE—CHEAP, LIGHT DRIV- r an rv TRTTCK

ing Horse, Rubber Tired Buggy, DRY CUT WOOD LARGE TRUCK 
Sleigh, Two Sets of Driving Harness, Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21 
Robes, etc., or will sell separately. Tel.
Main 1918-11 28104—5—27

Sydney.

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 56 
27622—6—25APARTMENTS TO LET27925—5—25 27918—6—25 Waterloo.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Welling- 

27421

TO RENT—BARN. APPLY 86 CAR- 
27837—6—27

TO LET — HEATED SELF-CON- 
tained apartment, living room, dining 

bedroom, kitchen and bath. Ap- 
28066—6—28

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922,

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1328

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone Main 

27804—6—26
FO SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 

Sti Jude’s church, nine room 
land,

FOR SALE—LIGHT SINGLE SLOV- 
en, almost new. Also set of Harness.

28039—6—26

marthan.
417. room,

ply 72 Summer street.
—..ear

house, one and one half acres 
beautiful lawn and shade trees ; large 
garden, excellent neighborhood. Price 
reasonable. Apply Miss Cunningham, 41 
Guilford street, Phone W. 155-31.

27966—5—25

Apply 173 Adelaide St.
14FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN, 

liquid Carbonator and Outfit. Bargain 
for quick sale. Bell’s Drug Store, Phone 
117lf 27654—6—25

ton Row.
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 

sizes ; laundry and milk wagons; dump 
carts. Write for pre-war prices, easy 
terms—Edgecombe’s, City road.

Your Roof Shingles 
and Shingles 
For Walls

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, 236 Duke street, 

26820—6—9\ lower belti
____  CLOTH! CLOTHI CLOTH! — DO

FOR SALE__A BUNGALOW AT your women folks need materials in
Enworth Park C. P. R. Four rooms, good qualities for their dresses and suits? 

verandah, two lots. Price $650. Close to We have thousands of yards that will 
shore C B. DArcy, 27 Lancaster St. be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
Phone W 297 27919—5—25 regular price, in goods 54 to 56 indies
-----------------‘ -, wide. This Is an exceUent opportunity
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, to ^ materials in better qualities than 

Britain street^klectric lights and bath usual]y found in women fabrics, and also 
In both flats. Plumbing and lighting take care o{ the children needs. Call at 
new. House sits back with smail lawn our gtore> English & Scotch Woollen 
in front. A real bargain at $4JX)0V$2,000 Company) gg Charlotte street. 6—24

T FOrIîALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR
Prince William street, oposite Post Of-i suits and overcoats from our 
flee. Telephone Main 2696. ! branches throughout Canada will be sold
nce’ v 27814—6—26 ' at $14 each. Odd trousers, $8.95. Odd

---------------------- ----- —J..,,,.VUp I vests, $1.50. In many cases t is price
FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER js less Uian one-third their actual value. 

House, Moms. Phone M. 8109-21. j Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
27738—6—261 their cu6tomers. Wise men will buy 

PRETTY'two or three suits and an overcoat at FOR SALE—PAMDENEC, PRET Y th)g pric& For aale at our store only.
summer cottage. Artistic design, wm _Ii lish & Scotch Woollen Company, 

verandahs, sleeping porch, etc. Laige a - —
lot with lawn, garden, shrubs, trees. Al- | 
so good garage. Price reasonable. Ap- Fqr SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate [ for Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 
Brokers, 161 Prince William St., opposite j mjdships and bolted from stem to stem. 
Post Office. Telephone Main^,25,1)6.^ ^ | —McRobbie, 60 King street.

TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 OR 5 
rooms. Apply J. B. Mahoney, Dock 

1*7934—5—25

27976—6—28 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET" AP-
ply 108 Carmarthen StiiA YOUNG HORSE FOR SALE— AP- 

ply at Dominion Metal Co., Pond St.
____ 27929—5—38

StiIt’s No Disgrace -2526487-Good New Brunswick Shingles:
.........$ 5.50 cash with order

2nd Clears .. 4.75 cash with order 
Clear Walls. 4.50 cash with order 
Extra No. 1. 330 cash with order
Red Cedar 
Shingles 
Brit. Col.,
10 In. Clear
Butts ......... 625 cash with order

Red Asphalt
Shingles ... 8.50 cash with order

Red & Green 
Hexagon 
Slab Shing
les ............... 1030 cash with order

Dry Refuse 
Boards, 
planed 1
side .............

Refuse Scant
ling, rough. 26.00 cash with order 

Merch. Hem
lock Boards, 
planed 1
side ............

Shipper Pine 
boards, spe-

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
apartments, large roonts, with kitch- 

enet and gas attached, all modern. Phone 
66 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

27838-5—27

Clears
HOUSES TO LET

PROPOSE SUB-DIVISION OF 
AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH

London, May 23.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Cables from Sydney, Aus
tralia, report considerable agitation in 
parts of New South Wales and Victoria 
for the ‘•everance of certain districts 

present states and the sub
division uf the commonwealth into 
smaller states.
Riverina, has definitely decided on 
separation from the state of Victoria.

To have Trench Itch; every
body who shakes hands with 
another or handles money is 
liable to contract it, as Trench 
Itch is very contagious. If you 
are suspicious, buy Trench Itch 
Ointment, 50c. and $1.50 at all 
drug stores, including Wassons.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
10 room house, partly ..furnished, on 

main road to Grand 
J 88, care Times.

TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
apartment, central, occupancy Sept.

27692—5—25
Bay. Apply Box 

27942—5—26

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, FLTt- 
mished House, 51 Kennedy Sti Apply 

Mrs. N. C. Scott.

1st. Call M. 1816-21.

30 from t 27668—6—1ROOMS TO LETOne district, that of
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, ...... .............

with running water, 66 St. James. PLACES IN COUNTRY 
28116—5—81

j. TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, MRS. THOMAS EDWARDS HAS 
use of bath. Phone 2310-11. taken over the Hotel at Chapel Grove,

28081—5—27! formerly conducted by Mrs. P. I. Ed-
---------------- -------------------------------------------- I wards, where she will be prepared to re-
TO LET—ROOMS, 1ST JUNE, WITH I Celve boarders and week-end visitors,— 

or without board. Private family, 41 phone Kingston Peninsula or write Mrs. 
Elliott Row, left bell.

How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

28.00 cash with order
6—2228 Charlotte street.

28010—6—25 Thos. Edwards, Whitehead.
28132—5—8133.00 cash with order TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

rooms, connecting, also one furnish
ed room.

4—16—T.f. THE “ALLDINE” HOTEL, BAYS- 
water, will be re-opened June 8 by 

28033—5—26 Mrs. Edwards. Persons "desiring rooms
—--------------------------------- -----------for holidays or week end should apply
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, eariy and have same reserved.

9 Sti Patrick. 28014—5—26 j

Phone 1282-21.FOR SALE — FAIR VALE, ALL 
year round house, practically new. Un 1 

Main road, about seven minutes from 
station. Price $3^00.—Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Reel Estate Brokers, 151 Prmiy 
William street, opposite Post Ofhce. 
Telephone Main 2596. 27699-

cial
planed

: I side ...........
1 Clear Birch

! I Flooring .. 140.00 cash with order 
Clear Birch 
Sheathing,
6-8 in. thick,
8-6 and 4-0 . 65.00 cash with order 

’Phone Christie’s, the most con
venient place to buy your lumber.

40.00 cash with order
28010—6—30

TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms ; range and toilet, 104 Brussels 

street. 27971—5—25

TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 
pec Station, with fine garden plot.—• 

Box J 84, Times. 6—19—T.f.

-25

BELYEA’SFOR SALE — NEAR 
Point,. Westfield, all year round house 

with land to suit purchaser. Running 
water in house. Outbuildings. Five min
utes from Morrisdale Station. Box J 70, 
Times. 27707-5-24

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
connecting rooms, for light housekeep

ing, 84 Broad street (left bell.)

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examinei by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists

193 Union Street. Phone M, 3554.

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
small cottage in Rothesay Park, run

ning water and electric lights. Apply 
Phone M. 4523 between 6 and 7 even- 

27697—6—26

K-iyt;

THONE MAIN 1893. 27660—5—25I

The Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd. ings.TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW SELF- 
contained house; lights and bath; hot 

air furnace; garage, cjJ,Y leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale Possession within a few weeks.. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate , 
Brokers, 151 Prince William strcet op- 
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2395

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view, j 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W E. 
A. Lawton.________________ 5 7 T.f.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

In the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

8—7—T.f.

TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETR 
PEC Station, with fine garden pV>t. 

Phone M 2874. 6—14—T»î.
65 Erin Street.

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth It ia an investment th^ 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other cause*, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if
you were on hand. , , -_

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? uni 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
■o difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell there is 
always somebody waiting to talk (5ngg«f,on« for You to Adopt) 
business to you. It Will cost you Dut WANTED- -citz Re.It? Income: down-towl 
m fnv nennies and will enable you to or resident;»;, wtn w entriest, pf• rcw penme* euu re “ J eh.ee equltj In business block or epsrtmenlHeal direct with principles, it ))WI — house. Title must be^perfect. state p»r-

koR 8AT.E—Business block, frontier 80 fort 
un prominent business afreet—130 feet oa

TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.
5—14—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWestern Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10” Butt 

$5.25 per thousand.

o.
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

28018—5—30

STORES and BUILDINGSBOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO.— 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

27863—5—27 SHOP TO LET, 439 MAIN STREET.
Now being remodeled ; will be made to 

suit tenant. Apply on the premises or 
R. W. Carson, real estate agent, 71 Dock 
street. Tel. M. 4005.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, 98 St. James street.

27659—6—25
over-strength beer, Joseph Toner, one 
of the occupants of the car was located 
there and he told the inspectors that An
derson was driving at the time of the 
accident. Toner is also badly cut up as 
a result of the crash. It is believed that 
Anderson got away 'by automobile late 
Friday night going west along the Wood- 
stock road and ft is reported that he has 
crossed Into Maine. Police officials along 
both sides of the International boundary 
have been notified and his arrest Is ex-

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St - - St. John, N3, 

TeL M. 203 and 204

un-
28101—5—27

L OFFICES TO LET BUSINESS FOR SALE
TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water Street. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

FOR SALEr-GOING BUSIN ES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton.

BEER SEIZURE IN
HOME OF ALLEGED

DRIVER OF DEATH CAR
Following the wreck of a car near pected. 

Salamanco on Friday evening when =____ 
Frederick Hazlett was killed, the pro
hibition Inspectors visited the home of 
Guy Anderson, Woodstock 'Road, where 
thev aaUad forty-five kees ef alleged

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'" 
AGENCYUse

i “The Want Ad Way”

•Ilk Wreet. Tbre. atorlM »na
stores below—emces ud lits ebore, nil ne-K, 35. j
pet cent mortgage. Owing to P*or neaim, 
will sacrifice; cash-—ee port ensfc •*« urttm 
Address: _

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

4—6—T.f. 5—23—TX
l

The Want < 
*d Warn‘ wa2w.* USEJUSECAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,Tha Want

Ad HEJUSE 42

I
»

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with rim 

Ad. No Credit for This Claw

of Advertising.

Tbe Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The TImas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One <Vet and « Half • Word Eaeh Insertion; Cash 'm Ad’ No Discount Minimum Charge 28 Cents

;
\
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WANTED—MALE HELP1 WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—SALESLADY, MUST BE 

able to do alteration work on ladies 
garments. Apply immediately. Amdur’s 
Store, corner King Square and Charlotte 

28085—5—27

FEMALE HELP WANTED—APPLY 
Stmr. Oconee, between the hours of 

11 and 8 . 28075—6—28

WANTED — LAUNDRESS TO DO 
work a home. Apply P O Box 698.

28068—6—27

WANTED—WAITRESS FOR RBS- 
28116—5—27

Wanted—experienced wait-
Victoria Hotel. 28124—5—21

WANTED—TWO NEAT APPEAR- I 
Ing single men to travel, experience not i 

Must leave the city at once.
morn- PIANO MOVINGnecessary.

Apply Dufferin Hotel, Tuesday 
ing, 9.80 to 12 a. m. Ask for Mr. Pra- 
shaw. 28092—5—25

ASHES REMOVEDstreet. Phone M. 4588.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
27 Furniture moved to the country and gen

eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
a» Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
_ Phone 2249-21. 8—2—1922

ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS PIAN0S MOVED BY EXPERI- 
repair all kinds of auto and carnage ence(j mCn and up-to-date gear, at 

springs. All work promptly done. | reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- 
Springs made to order. Ford front ^cca street. Phone Main 1738. 
springs $4.-81-88 Thome Avenue, Main 24864-5—25
1608. 10—8—1921 __________________________ _

ASHES REMOVED AND GENER- 
al Trucking. Phone 2648.WANTED—MAN TO DO CHORES 

for one month. Strong and sober. Live 
in. Apply Lansdowne House.

27877

28080—5—26
auto repairingWANTED—FIRST CLASS CAR-

penters. Apply C, Bates, 73 Duke St.
28120—5—27 THEtaurant, 18 Germain.

WANTED—GOOD HONEST RELI- 
able Boy for shoe shine. References. 

Reply 148 Mill St. 28111—5—25
ress.

*SN„TS5fHAMB,!R WANTED - SEVERAL SMART

ZCa 1 boys 14 to 16 years of age, to learn
____ . T" ' the Retail Dry Goods business. Apply

work at Soda Fountain. Apply to aj. onc. Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
he Ross Drug Co., 100 King SC ^ j Limited. 28049—6—25

_______  T — WANTED—A CITY AND OUT OF
ANTED — COMPETENT LADY | town Traveler for small confectionery 
bookkeeper. Must b€ well recommend- Apply 59 Water street.

1. Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co., 
td.. Union street. 28008—5—28

PLUMBINGlNTED — YOUNG LADY
AUTOS TO HIRE

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street.
28051 GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

I furniture and picnic parties.—C. U.
27252—8—18Morrison, Phone 8014-31.

28020—5—25

ROOFINGWANTED—2 FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
makers and 1 Smart Boy.—Monahan & 

28001—5—27
AUTO STORAGErANTED—EFFICIENT TYPIST OR 

Stenographer. Apply McLaug^j»
otor Car Co, Ltd., Urü™8^^5_26 WANTBD—GENTLEMEN OF GOOD

__—-------- —---------------------- ------- _ appearance and address, having proven
'ANTED—AT ONCE, ONE FIRST , as stock salesman. We have vac-
class Coat Maker, also Vest Matter. ■ fOT three such salesmen for the
oply H. V. Brown, 83 Germain St. I maritime provinces. Company extending 

27950—5—28 j factory in Canada and goods well known
[RL WANTED — APPLY YORK | ^“«hou^om^on^^Apply ^ john, BABy.s BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Bakery, 290 Brussels St „sl2__ _ N. B. 27921—5-251 clothes, daintily made of the fto»t
WANTED-BOY TO LEARN DRUG "^mplrt  ̂S^nd to? catallgu™ Mrs. 

Business. Apply J. B. Mahoney. Wolfson. #73 Yonge street, Toronto.
27932—5—25 WullSOn* 1 w 11-1-1921

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELBC- 
trician. Jones Electric Supply Co,

Ltd* 80 Charlotte St

GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN 
with 25 years experience. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.
27927—5—:*

Co, 20 North Market St WIRED STALLS TO LBT. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s 06 

Sydney street. Phone 668. 28Phone 1401.

BABY CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 655 Main street- 
Phone Main 4463.

ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines; also girls 

by hand.—Louis Cohen, 208 Union 
27634—6—25 SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 8581.

5—19—1922

sew
eet

BARGAINS27928—5—25

JJOKS AND MAIDS A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE
____ ________ ambition is beyond his present place,
.NTED—YOUNG GIRL TO GO might find more congenial employ- 
> Duck Cove for summer months to ment with us, and at the same time 
st with care of three children. Ap-; double his Income. We require a man 
to Mm Gordon Macdonald, 78 Meek- of cleah character, sound in mind 
rurg street or telephone M. 2747. and body, of strong personality, who 

® 28107—6—25 would appreciate a life’s position with
---------------------------- --------------- - . : » fast growing concern, where industry
tNTED—CAPABLE ’ PERSON TO - wouid be rewarded with far above aver
tit on table and do light house work agt earnlngs. Married man preferred, 

four weeks, $1.00 per day. Apply Apply Mr. Dean, second floor, 167 
28122—6—si Prince William street 11-1-1921

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 
Sheeting, White BedT Spreads, Towels 

and Towellings at Wetmore’s Garden St
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4372.___________________________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instrumenta, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
48 Dock street Phone 4170._____ _

WANTED TO PURCHASE — OBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.. Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemeu’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

1
CARPENTERS

W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and Sh°P’ ** 1V)??ey. 
street, West St John. 27466-6-16. Jnes Office.

VNTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
,-eneral house work. Reference. Ap- 
r Mrs. F. C. Owens, fia^Middie SU WANTED DOOR PLATESsst.
ANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
xeeper. Apply Victoria Hotel^ g gl)

BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;
general engraving, clock repairing, key 

making-R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR MAN 
and wife to board. Large front room, 

private family; very central. Phone Main 
ANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 1005-22. 28109—6—25

162 Moun Pleasant 
28086—5—31

A CUSTODIAN OF YOUR SECURITIES
who is financially responsible and will relieve you of the de
tails of collecting and depositing interest coupons, mortgage 
interest, rents or other moneys, is something worth while hav
ing. Our charge'Tor such service is moderate, and ensures to 
clients prompt attention and advice of moneys collected and 
disbursed for them.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY

Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAvity. Inspector. J

H. N. Stepson. WANTED—ORDERS FOR FANCY 
Negligees, underclothing, children’s 

and infants clothes ; all hand made. Al
so hand embroidery—-Box J 92, Times.----------------- nmnnrvr27939—5—25 ORDER HIGH CLASS WEDDING 

Announcements and Visiting Cards at 
Flewelling Press, Market Square. Prompt 
delivery/____________ 28067-5—11

A G PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
MAID WANTED. REFER- WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT „r piate Engraver; Jewelery En- 

119 Hazen St. foster homes for a number of boy* „avtng. Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.
^ 28011—5—301 from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from ,-------—----------——— -----~TZ . UTteT0

________ __________  ___I eight months to a year and a half old.: p, c. WESIEY A
- WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL App]y jn the first Instance by letter to I and engravers, 68 Water street leie- 

cirl. no washing, good wages. Mrs. W. pev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. phone M.982. 
t. Hibbard, Rothesay, Telepbor^^ John. 5—16—T.f. . --------- —

ve. engravers-ANTED-MIDDLEhoAGED78iLAX>Y

28105—5—27

/anted-young girl TO raw 
baby, HV. Harding St^Clty. ^

as house keeper.

NHW YORK STOCK MARKET.
, Johnston 8c Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy Ac Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

• private wires.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 286 Duke street Ring upper bell.

27686—6—1

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466 

678 Main streetCare

lOUSB
enccs New York, May 23. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET. Allis Chalmers------ 85% 35% 86%
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work. Am Beet Sugar .... 88% .......................

satisfactory. Price reasonable. ! Am San Com........... 28% 28% 28%
24674-6—19 Am Car & F...........124% 124 124

Am Locomotive .... 86y3 
1 Am

SHOE REPAIRING
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
with good FILMS FINISHEDVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL partly furnished room 

house work in a family of two. Apply bmml. Must be modem and central. 
1rs. C. H- Fairwcather, 248^KingJ3treet ^dress J 18, care Times. T.f.

VÂNTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 
to Rothesay to assist in the care of J 

hildren. Apply, with references, to 
.1rs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney St.^

’ASTRY COOK WANTED FIRST 
Royal Hotel.

27880—5—27

42%41% 42%
64% 64%

elters .
Am Sumatra .
Am Woolens .
Anc Copper ...
Atchison .........
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .•
Beth Steel B ....... 58% 68%

114 '114
88% 88%

65%SEND ANY ROLL OF ^LM 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1848, St 

John, N. B„ for a set of pietures- 
Gloasy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SILVER-PLATERS 7474%75
41% 41% 41

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

80%
SITUATIONS WANTED 89% 89%

84% 84%
39%
84%
69

114FISH Can Pacific ..
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 66% 67%

:Gooderich Rubber .. 86% ....
I Kennecott Copper .. 21% ....

26168—5—80 Laskawanna Steel .. 49 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central
Northern Pacific ... 69% 69%
Pan Am Pete

----------- - — Reading ....
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- Rep I & Steel

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing st. Paul.........
Store, prompt attention and absolute Soutrem Pac 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. Studebaker .
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main St. Phone Union Pacific 
M. 8046-41. 27859—6-4 u s steel ...

Pierce Arrow

WANTED—BY A WOMAN, DAY’S 
work, any kind. Apply Mrs- Brennan, 

7 Union Alley. 28102—5—25

WANTED — POSITION AS Col
lector and filing. Apply Box J 77,! 

Times. 27765—5—26

88%
72%71%71

UMBRELLAS 12%12% 12%class, good wages. FISH, DIRECT FROM THE FISH- 
ermen to the consumer. Hotels sup

plied at special rates. We have a prov
incial trade. During shad and salmon 
season we will be open every even ng. 
J. Fred Belyea, Fish Market, 15 Winslow 
street, West. 27

67
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 

covered, 578 Main streetMAID.WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
References. Small family, adults Ap

129%125% 127
686868-28947 69%WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 

al maid, knowledge cooking, re^re°“^ 
Apply 86 Mecklenburg 

27671-6-25

MAID,

WATCH REPAIRERS 64% 65%
70% 70%
66% .... 
27% ....

66
70%

small family, 
street furniture stored BRONSKY RECALLED.

Vienna, May 23.—WarciaMky Bum- 
sky, representative in Vienna of the 
Russian Soviet government has been 
recalled to Moscow. It Is understood 
that his successor will be M. M«eh- 
lewski, the Polish Socialist author;

Cons Smelting & Mining—10 at 16%, 
15 at 15.

Dom Steel Com—210 at 35%.
Monti Power—80 at 85.
National Brew—50 at 52%, 210 at 53 /% 
Riordan Pulp Com—106 at 22, 25 at 21, 

25 at 19, 75 at 21, 50 at 18.
Victory Loan, 1984—1,000 at 95. 
Victory Loan, 1933—10,000 at 97.40. 
Victory Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99.50.

WHEAT.

75%75%^smalTfamily, ^washing. Apply Mrs. 

Ronald McAvity, 107 BurP^t^v% g7

FURNITURE ^ORAGR^APPLY 75%76%
Main 2569. 118118

62%82%
28%28%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven year» in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•

HATS BLOCKED MONTREAL.
SITUATIONS VACANT Montreal, May 23.

posite Adelaide street.

AUCTIONSAbitibi P & P—110 at 86. 
Bell Rts—23 at 10. 
Brazilian—75 at 32-

I
MONEY AT HOME—WE 

pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no — 
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg-, 269 
College street, Toronto.__________

EARN rw_ : I am Instructed to
^ sell at public auction 

I l Thursday morning at
r 10 a.m„ May 26, at 
\ 891 Main St, house- 
[ hold goods, ice cream 

L. - . 1 tables and Ice cream
_ dishes, plates, cups
and saucers, graniteware,' pictures, two 
iron beds, mattresses and springs, store 
fixtures and mirrors.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
28064-5-26

Chicago:— 
May ...ja*‘ 167%

126%
will can-

July
REAL ESTATE Winnipeg: 

May .. 
July ..

IRON FOUNDRIES 192
164%

!msmm 8MAKE MONEY AY- HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for usi No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard oervtce.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

Houses for SaleWELDING AUCTIONS
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLBNB 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King

F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

^Appraiser and Auc- 
Jtioneer.

If yon have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. ,Offke and Salesroom 
96 Germain- Street.

QTY—Desirable two-family free
hold, baths, lights, good yard, $4,600, 

ExceUent two-family free- 1JACKSCREWS•iz.I new 
Square.

11—18—1921
terms.
hold, Seely street, hot water heat
ing, $6.500, easy terms. Two-fam
ily house with bam, $2,600 ; $400 
cash, very easy payments.

;fi PRUNES! PRUNES! 
2500 Boxes Sold for the 
Benefit of Whom It May 
Concern.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

60 Smythe street, ’Phone Mmn^l58kg^TO PURCHASE
notice

To the Customers of 
E. R. Moore.

I have decided to conduct my busi
ness, on and after June 1st., on cash 
basis only. In accordance with this 
arrangement I respectfully request 
those having accounts outstanding to 
arrange payment of same on or be
fore the above date. Thanking you 
for past favors,, trusting to receive 
your valued patronage in the future,
1 remain, . ..Respectfully yours,

E. R. MOORE,
Cumherland_BayjNjBj,

NORTH END— Good two-family 
house, baths, lights, Victoria street, 
$42200, terms. Other two-family 
houses, $22250, $2,70, $2,750. Three- 
family house, $82200.

WEST SIDE— Four-family house, 
King street, $8,700, rentals $630; 
good investment Good two-family 
freehold, $3,775.

EASTMOUNT— Desirable modem 
freehold with bam, latter cost $400. 
Price complete $2,450.

GLEN FALLS— Excellent freehold, 
modern, $2,500. ^

More than 100 others to choose from 
—all prices, all locations.

H. E PALMER, Palmer Building 
Main 2201

_____ I BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mc- 

_ Rae, Sinclair & McRae,
Solicitors for California Prune & Apri- 
côt Growers' Inc., of San Jose, California, 
to sell by Public Auction at salesrooms, 

, 96 Germain street, on Friday morning, 
i In new all wool sweaters 27, at 11 o’clock, the following:

and $12.00 value! 1,360 boxes 90-100 ; 200 boxes 80-90;
brass 300 boxes 70-80; 60 boxes 60-70; 75 boxes 

50-60 ; 275 boxes 40-50 ; 40 boxes 30-40; 
100 boxes 100-120; 100 boxes 50 lbs. each.

F. -L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — A PARLOR MIRROR 
and Electric Light Dome. State price 

and particulars. Apply Box J 95, Times 
28076—5—‘£o

•ANTED — FORD 1920 M ODEL. 
' State cash price. Box J 90, Times.

27964—6—25

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FORD 
One Ton Truck. State price and par

ticulars. Box J 81, Times.

1A« mattress repairing
“Papa, Please Buy 

Me a Puppy?”
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

made and repaired; Wire 
Feather beds 

Upholstering 
Walter

WONDERFUL
BARGAINSCushions

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
neatly done, 25 years experience.
J Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21. ?

A good dog makes a mighty 
flue pal for a little boy ot girl. ' 

He’ll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If you are searching for a good 
for a playmate, read and use

$10.00 
only $2.95 ; 
beds, springs and mat- 

ladies’ and

new

27893—5—27

WANTED — LITTLE GIRL’S BIÇ- 
ycle. Main 46-11- 27622-5-^5

tresses, new
club bags, clothsgent’s raincoats, new 

in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 

the above mentioned

MEN'S CLOTHING -------- -2 BEAUTIFUL HOME
.1, 1 at Westfield Beach
ly l BY AUCTION.
! V _ _ _ _ _ _ B I am instructed to sell
1 ft ^ by Public Auction at

■ Chubb’s Comer, on Sat-
■ urday morning, the 28th 

at 12 o’clock noon (Daylight time), that 
beautiful residence formerly occupied by 
L. C. Prime, coifr-isting: Lawn, iron

REMNANT SALE fence, large piazza, bath room hot and 
cold water, hardwood floors, fire places 

We have a lot of rem-l furnace, hennery and garden and sur- 
i nants in meltons, tweeds, ; rounded by beautiful shrubbery. Th s 

poplins, etc., which w- property ,s in splend.d condition and 
will close out cheap at one of the finest on market Can be in 

salesrooms, 96 Ger- spêcted by telephonlng aml makmg ap- 
pointment with Mrs. Margaret A. Cor< 
bett. Phone Westfield 13-21.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ls-26Times-Star want ada.
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

agents wanted until closed out 
articles a) exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
MILLS CO. LTD. 6-24

"The Paper With the 
Want Ads"

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY—EN- 
ormous demand ; wash clothes white 

without rubbing; wash day a delight; K 
no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or- ^ 
ders with 10c. will bring samples for 
four washings; make dollar an hour.— 
Bradley-G arretson, Brantford, Ont

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Com
pany Limited, for t^/eceptk^ of the p _ No. ]48 Douglas av- 
Annual Report, The Election of Direct- ProP^ Mr8. William
ors and the transaction of general busi- enuc owned Dy lvir». vviiu 
ness will be held at the Head Office of [)0herty. Self-contained house; 
the Company, Wall Street, St John, N. hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
B. on Tuesday the 81st day of May, at g ]en<Jjd situation. Apply to
8 p. m. Qr<jer 0f the Board, I C. H. FERGUSON,

Secretary^Treasurer ‘ 111 Prince William^ Stareet

wear

FOR SALE
money orders

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.
I

PERSONAL private sale at our 
main street, commencing Monday 
ing.

morn-

Tba Want F. L. POTTS, % Germain StUSEMfromn231MU^ Br^Jela Phone 5-26.Ad Way st John. May 16th, 192Li

-J.

HELP WANTED
1
I

y J3

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly « 

136 St James Street, Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON *"°WARP
108 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Banking Service for All
- 4

the foundations of a service by 
which branches have been estab-

A S the majority of the first 
JV directorate of the Bank of 
Montreal, formed in 1817, were 
Scotchmen or bore Scotch names 
it was but natural that they should 
seek in Gnada "to extend and to 
perpetuate for the farmer and the 
merchant the benefits and stimulus 
of a system the worth of which 
Scotland’s prosperity could abund
antly prove.” One of the out
standing features of the system 

the maintenance of numerous 
branches by banks of large capital.

The Bank of Montreal, in adopting 
this feature from the outset, laid

lished throughout the entire 
Dominion.
At each of these branches die foil 
service of the complete organization 
is available.
Through this service the Bank of 
Montreal offers to all classes of the 
community, from the smallest sav
ings depositor to the largest com
mercial organization, good and ad
equate banking facilities. Each 

whether his account be
was

customer 
large or small is welcome as a 
rliënt of the institution.

1

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established Over 100 Years 

Capital Paid Up $22,000,000. Rest $22,000,000. 
Total Assets $560,150,812.85.
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odyear could make a
good looking 30*3k tire to 
sell with a profit at *1100

L

r

There are a number of tire buyers to whom we could sell Good
year Tires by building a very cheap tire.

These men are shoppers—purchasers on a basis of price alone ■ 
blind to the true economy of quality and value.

All-Weather Tires 
are All-Wheel Tires

They have been the mark for every brilliant salesman with means
the market’s cheapestenough to manufacture a few tires from 

materials.

ïHo
and gone to-morrow, 
glory” under another

Such tires have been legion here to-day 
only to be replaced by another “morning 

name.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company1 
experience as the world’s largest maker of 
a frank message to every motorist in Canada.

V
0
<

\\*
>

from the wealth of its 
tires wishes to convey

Goodyear could make a qo°d-/ookfna 
30x3& tire to sell with a profit at $10
— but it wouldn't be worth the price
— the cost-per-mile would be higher

##
r

il
: !!i

Motoring, as a business or as a recreation, cannot stand the high cost of low 
mileage, quick blowouts, annoyance, and frequently soiled clothes.
Over 4,000 Goodyear dealers in Canada are ready to serve you on Goodyear Tires 
in both Cord and Fabric types, and the new Goodyear Non-Skid Tread 30x31 Tire.
These tires are, each in its class, the finest, strongest and most rugged tires we can 
possibly produce.
By their use the minimum of annoyance and expense can be obtainec.

i;J I
à

I
OVER 4000 GOODYEAR CANADIAN DEALERS

GOODfYEAR
MADE MfN CANADA

I

HALIFAX TEAM IS 
OUTCLASSED BY 

SCOTTISH ELEVEN

imiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii o;SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; ME

o
i/I

CDOHuLD’Si(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, N. S., May 22—Defeating the 

representative Halifax soccer team by a 
score of seven to none, the Scottish inter
national eleven during the first game of 
its Canadian tour here on Saturday af
ternoon demonstrated the art and science 
of playing football with an ability sim
ply astounding to a crowd of twenty- 
five hundred who for the first time saw 
a team of international football players 
in action. The Haligonians played ex
cellent ball, Captain Campbell and Goalie 
Wilson distinguishing themselves in par
ticular, but their attack wasted itself 
against the beautifully combined defense 
of the Scotsmen. Airy fairy foot and 
Head work carried the ball into Halifax 
territory again and again and neat swift 
passing opened the way for shots accur
ate as rifle bullets from the boots of 
Wilson and Rankin. Once Wilson allow
ed the ball to cannon off his head into 
the Halifax goal. On only a few occas
ions were the Haligonians able to bring 
the sphere within striking distance of 
the famous goalie, Brownlie. He had lit
tle to do in the way of defense, but his 
elegant boot frequently sent the ball 
sailing half way up the field.

Two forty-five minute halves gave the 
crowd an idea of the way soccer is play
ed in the Old Country.

After the game was over Lieut. Gov- 
McCallum Grant presented both 

teams with souvenir medals and Colonel 
J. D. Wilson, president of the interna
tional, made a brief speech of thanks.

The Scottish team left early this 
morning for Montreal where they are to 
play on May 24.

One Way
Out ri Heal Nature 

drink,

0UMDUNCI1IB
ROOT BEER

of Canada’s rail
way difficulties is 
suggested in the 
current number 
of Investment 
Items.
You will find this 
discussion of the 
railway problem 
stimulating and 
interesting.
Write for a copy 
to-day.

I Cut Drier ■s
i

BASEBALL. g
Wi

'si*.Intermediates Made Them Hustle.
The Y. M. C. I. intermediates made 

6 good showing against the St. Peter’s 
senior team on Saturday afternoon in a 
game on the new St. Peter’s grounds, 
which the north end boys won, 7 to 1. 
A large number of fans were on hand 
to see the game.

St. Peter’s are booked for two games 
tomorrow. In the afternoon they will 
meet the Commercial Club in the first 
league fixture of the season and in the 
evening the same two teams meet in an 
exhibition feature dn the East End 
grounds.

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
% IbTlns 85*

\
, "1 U

rJi

*JÉ§;
iü(«IM LmcmUy by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ses
•J~Vi vES® as?cii O

m SW.CAAACDONALa%G‘D
fNGORPORATtO. HONTPiALj

Manufactured by
Dr. Smtt Root Beer (Canada) Limited 

Montreal

S?The Game in Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B., May 22—The club 

rosters of Devon, Marysville, Frederic
ton, Y. M. C. A. and Fredericton Im
perials comprising the York county base
ball league, have been filed with the 
league. Contrary to a previous press an
nouncement, Fred McLean Is with Im
perials and not with Y. M. C. A. Jack 
Bolster, one of the Y. M. G. A’s. most 
effective pitchers last season is with 
Devon, the ruling of the A. A. U." of 
Canada compelling him to play with the 
team from his home town. The four 
dubs on paper look very well matched 
and some Interesting game are antici- 
pated. Ken McDonald and Rice both 
are claimed by Devon and Marysville.

&yal Securities
CORPORATION 

24 tt_l M I T * »

SB

Frederick J. Wright, of Boston, cham
pion of Massachusetts, defeated E. W. 
E. Holdemess, of Walton Heath, by two 
holes.

64
dST. JOHN, N.a.

F. M. Keator, Branoh Manaftr cm or
OM entree I Toronto Halifax Winnipeg O lllllllllllllllllllllllll oc?Vanoeuver Hew York

Canadian Beaten in Final.
Washington, May 22—Frank Thomp

son, Toronto, was defeated 3 to 2 in the 
final of the Chevy Chase golf tourney 
here on Saturday afternoon, by Russel 
Smith, of Portland (Ore.) Smith won 
the Taft

I The Speaker’s Ruling.
(London Times.)

Mr. Lowther will always be reinen 
bered as the Speaker who set a ripp 
of merrimfeDt flowing through the pr< 
ceedings of the House of Common 
Great was his popularity. Members 
all parties assembled in the lobby < 
May 3, 1911, to present gifts to Mr. ai 
Mrs. Lowther, on the occasion of the 
silver wedding. “I cannot find 
precedent for a scene such as w, 
now witnessing,” said the Speaker, 
ready with a joke to the delight of 
audience, “but I shall not for that i 
son rule it out of order.™

their cars. Their faces are the saddest 
in the world. They might be amateur 
gardeners, book collectors, almoners, 
workers for civic betterment, fly casters, 
chess fiends or amateur cabinet makers. 
Or they might be happy back at the 
factory. But they are nothing but wait
ers on the inevitable.

for Victoria, where he has accepted a 
position with the British Columbia gov
ernment. Mr. Stevens is a son of I. W. 
Stevens, formerly of St. John, but now 
of Campbellton-

at last year’s interscholastic sports were 
bettered.

Following is a summary of the events 
and the winners i

100 yards—Louis Nice, 112-5 seconds ; 
Joseph Tanzman, Donald Davidson.

Shot-put—Bud Mclnemey, 84 ft. 8 
In.; Donald Robertson, 34 ft. 7 in.; W. 
Williams, 80 ft

Running broad jump—Gordon Wilson, 
17 ft. 8 in.; Joseph Tanzman, 16 ft. 1 
In.; Louis Nice, 15 ft.-8 in.

Pole vault—Gordon Wilson, 8 ft. 8 
in.; Nyran Morton, 6 ft. 8 in.; Donald 
Robertson, 6 ft. 4 In- 

Running high jump—Gordon Wilson, 
5 ft 2 in.; Edwin Yeomans, 5 ft. 2 in.; 
Louis Nice, 4 ft. 11 in.

One mile—Donald Davidson, 5 min. 
26 secs.; Edwin Yeomans, Raleigh Gil
bert
CRICKET.

ST. ANDREW’S WINS 
VOLLEY BALL LEAGUEcup.

Thompson wins the Sherman cup in 
addition to the gold medal he won for 
the best score in the qualifying events.

St. Andrew’s team are the winners of 
the church volley ball league which was 
concluded on Saturday when the Y. M. 
C. A. floor in the afternoon and the St. 
Andrew’s team won by default when 
their opponents, the Queen Square team, 
failed to put in an appearance.

Intermediate League Plans.
The Intermediate League will usher 

In the baseball season tonight at 7.15 
& m. on the Queen square diamond, 
West End, with a game between St. 
George’s A. A- and St. Roses, Fairville. 
Mayor Schofield has promised to be on 
hand to pitch the first ball to W. E. 
Scully, M. P- P., who will be on the re
ceiving end. Batteries for the game aret 
St Georges, Johnston and Urquhart; 
fpr St Roses, Murphy and McKinnon. 
Messrs. Dean and Armour will act as 
empires, and the official league scorer, 
Lewis Nice, will be right on his job. 
The game, which will finish at 8.45 p. 
m> will be played on daylight time, as 
wfll all other games in this league. The 
managers of the four teams which com
prise the league are as follows: St 
Geore’s A. C, Roy Seeley ; St. Rose’s, 
J. E. Fitsgerald; Portland Y. M. A., 
Gordon Logan; Atlantics, James Barnes. 
The schedule for the opening week is:

May 28—St Rose’s vs. St. Georgy’s.
May 25—Portlands vs, Atlantics.
May 26—Atlantics vs. St. Rose’»
May 27—St. George’s vs. Portlands.

The Saddest Faces?
(New York Herald.)

If any man of 60 or 70 who has ac
quired a competence thinks of retiring 
without having planned a good cam
paign for his later years let him ride up 
Riverside Drive and look at the men who 
retired just because they thought It was 
time to quit. They sit on the benches in 
the sunshine or ride back and forth in

FOOTBALL.
MORE TROUBLE IN SILESIA.
Oppela, Silesia, May 23—It is re

ported that trouble has broken out in 
the neighborhood of Kruozeburg. Ger
man “free companies” are reported to 
■be advancing, but it is not yet known 
whether the movement is In the nature 
of a raid or a broader operation.

A Big Revenue.
London, May 23.—(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—The income of the Soccer 
Football Association last season was 
£26,624 sterling, of which nearly £20,000 
was derived from the percentages of the 
cup tk games.

TO POSITION IN VICTORIA.
W. W. Stevens, who graduated in 

forestry last week from the University 
of New Brunswick, left on Saturday

Rothesay, 137 > St. John, 84.
The first cricket match in seven years

to be played between local teams took 
place at Rothesay on Saturday when the 
college eleven defeated the St. John 
Cricket Club, 187 to 84.

Heath and Keeble were the hard hit
ters for the St. John t*am, each having 
fourteen runs to his credit. Wilson and 
Snow did the heavy scoring for the 
Rothesay team, with forty-five and 
twenty-two respectively. After the game 
the Rothesay team entertained the visi
tors at tea.

The locals are hoping to be able to 
for tomorrow at the

BASEBALL.
American League—Sunday-

New York, 6; St Louis, 5. 
Chicago, 6; Washington, 2. 
Philadelphia, 9; Detroit, 6. 
Cleveland, 5; Boston, 0.

American League—Saturday.
' New York, 7 ; Chicago, 4. 

Philadelphia, 11 (Cleveland, 8- 
St. Louis, 4; Washington, 2. 
Detroit, 6; Boston, 5.

National League—Saturday.

arrange a game 
Barrack Green with the eleven of the 
steamer Chignecto which is expected in 
port today, it
GOLF.

United Stotès Team Wins.
Hoy lake, England, May 22—The 

United States golf team which is to con
test the British amateur championship 
beginning tomorrow made a dean sweep 
In the foursomes arranged as part of a 
preliminary series of matches with Brit
ish players, contested here yesterday. 
All four of the contests were won by 
United States pairs.

Charles W. “Chick” Evans and Robert 
L. “Bobby” Jones defeated George O. 
Simpson and J. L. C. Jenkins, five up 
and three to play.

Francis Ouimet and Jesse P. Guilford 
defeated Cyril Tolly and E. W. E. Hol- 
derness, three up and t\#o to play.

Dr. Paul Hunter and J. Wood Platt, 
defeated R. H. De Montmorency and 
Roger Wethered by one hole.

W. C. Fownes, jr. and Fred J. Wright, 
defeated C. C. Aylmer and T. D. Ar
mour, four up and two to play.

Cyril Tolly, the Bdjtish amateur golf 
champion, defeated Charles W. “Chick” 
Evans, United States amateur champion, 
in their individual match. Tolly’s vic
tory was by four up and three to play.

Francis Ouimet, runner-up In the 
United States golf championship tourna
ment in 1920, beat J. L. Jenkins by six 
up and five to play.

Robert T. “Bobby” Jones, of Atlanta, 
defeated R. H. De Montmorency by four 
up and three to play.

C. C. Aylmer, of Ranelagh, defeated 
Dr. Paul Hunter, of Los Angeles, cham
pion of Southern California, by two up 
and one to play.

Jesse* P. Guilford, of Boston, defeated 
George O. Simpson by two up and one 
to play.

T. D. Armour beat J. Wood Platt, the 
Philadelphia champion, by two up and

Pittsburg, 18; Brooklyn, 6. 
Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 5. 
Chicago, 6; New York, 2.
St Louis, 13; Philadelphia, 8.

National League—Sunday.
Pittsburg, 8; New York, 6. 
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 4.

International League—Saturday. 
Jersey City, 10; Reading, 5. 
Baltimore, 7; Newark, 6.

I Syracuse, 8; Rochester, 5.
Buffalo, II; Toronto, 6.

Sunday Games.
Jersey City, 3; Reading, 2. 
Reading, 8; Jersey City, 2. 
Baltimore, 9; Newark, 1. 
Baltimore, 16; Newark, 9. 
Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 5.
Rochester, 111 Syracuse, 9-

ATHLETIC.
Y. M. G A. Sports.

The High school boys made a good 
showing in the sports held by the Y.
M. C. A. on the grounds back of the 
High school on Saturday afternoon. Al
though the sports were open to both 
High school and business boys, Edwin 
Yeomans was the only business boy to 
be placed in any event. He tied with 
Gordon Wilson for first place in the 
high jump with a leap of five feet two 
Inches. Wilson got two other first 
places, the pole vault and the running 
high jump. In view of the fact that 
most of the events were run on Chipinan 
street and on the rough ground 11 ok 
of the school the showings made were 
good and in several events marks made one to play.
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^ Got Acquainted I
with the true worth of Fit-Reform hand- 
tailored gahnents.
Workmanship is finer than ever—styles are 
more attractive than ever — values are 
sounder than ever.

Once you get to know Fit-Reform 
the acquaintance will ripen into 
lasting affection. m

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
B-Ifl Strewt
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all ; a young woman teacher in a prairie 1 
Uchool, laboring among people not of { 
| her kind, cannot but be hurt, by studied . 
insolence and inhuman coldness on the j 

ipart of the parents of her pupils.
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

Special Feature today for the Holiday
À

!
IASKANCE UPON “I’m Going to Stick."

"My reception?” this one said, after a 
jpause. “I didn’t get much of a reeep- I 
tion. I tell you, it was pretty hard. 
But I am not going to give it up! I am 
here, and I’m going to ‘stick.’ ”

That dauntlessness of spirit on the 
women teachers of

I
AND GRAND 

HOLIDAY SHOW
; TOMORROW!TONIGHT:

N
V

■i: William QgC presends.igtfÂ- I
:ipart of these young 

-------------- ■ the prairies may win out in the end, of

Refusal to Send CUMmi 
Schools is Responsible.

wmm. .v: - WILLIAM 
FAUN

I
i responsibilities of the nation, now on in- 
! dividual shoulders ? What of the young 
! Mennonites of the meantime, growing 

„ rnv„ UP in ignorance of the language of what
1 lie ScllOOlS are JCjIïlpty—— 1.116 j js> after all» their native land, and grow-

Teachers There Courteous
but With Little or Nothing matters of no consequence to Canada?

° “You needn’t won», these children 
will never go to school," a young “Pro
gressive” told me on Saturday last.

I •’Their parents are completely tender 
staff Correspondence of The Toronto I control of the religious leaders and you 

G lobe ) 1 needn’t look for any change. It’s these
,wift Current, flask.. May 10—To- ! leaders in the church that cause all this 

arrow morning some forty or fifty i.troubtoThe people themselves are not 
riftv Mennonite farmers of Saskatche- i had. They would let the children learn 
in will appear in court in this plras- , English^ hut they are afraid of their 
t town and pay their customary fine .leaders."
r the persistent non-attendance Of 1 “Do you believe in today s report tha. 
eir children at public school. They I the Old Colony Mennonites are going to 
ill come in sullen response to papers ; p” i asked.
rved upon them, as in other months, I “I WBeve there is some ground for it 
- the provincial police, and the sum he replied. “I know that there have 
tal of their payments for immunity been negotiations with the Mexican gov- 
im observance of Canadian law will eminent and that certain large sums 
n, I suppose, into several hundred , have been deposited m the bank in con- 
liars. The business transaction com- ’neetion with the transfer of these farm 
■ted, they will retom to their farms, j lands. I am told that difficulties of a 
Whether or not the above is “as bad Iconic up and that there is apt to be a 

It sound*” depends entirely upon leg^ nature regarding the transfers have 
e.’s viewpoint. ’To the citizens of:good deal of trouble before they 
Ift Current it is neither here nor move. You see, a lot of the Mennonites
•re, at least it will occasion among -wa «W colony ones, ‘ “'JET®
un no comment. It is to them, as to!to giving up their land here; they dont 
? police, the usual monthly parade of , want to move, but I guess they wiU he 
itinate offenders, an event so con-jmode to m the end. 
ntiy recurrent as to be nothing more j Hold Valuable Land, 
n meaningless and monotonous, j ylree or four Mennonite setile-
lat the fact will convey to Canadians l on the prairies comprise huge
note from Mennonite areas, is, as I area9 0f the finest agricultural lands in 

before, dependent entirely upon t^e west, and a high valuation has been 
< dint of tldW and upoh their atti- piec6£i upon Mennonite holdings by the 
m what are, at Should be, matters ^uMincfs supervisor or agent who repre- 

"ital national Import. To many It g(,nfS his y.eople in all their dealings with 
be a “bit of news”; to a few, I hope, ;)hp outsi<je world. Definite anuounce- 
ething more than that | of a move to Mexico, or anywhere
ne year ago this month, some read- elsc> 0f thc entire Mennonite population 
may remember, I described in a wouu be,hailed with delight-by ;)0 per. 

-r to The Globe my police-conduct- cent „f tile people of the west, and the 
,-lsit to a public school not far from fai lands that they have farmed so j 
Mennonite colonies near Wymark, thoroughly and wiih such rich reward,

-h of this city. I told of the com- | would not long want for purchasers. j 
able schoolroom, the waiting | But whether these thrifty people— ! 
■her and the utter absence of pupils; 1 anti they are thrifty to a fault—go or 
mentioned the groups of children I stay, their present contemptuous treat- 
: in the colony, and their deplorable ment 0f the school law surely calls for 
orance of the simplest phrases of out the serious consideration of right-think- 
ryday language. More than likely jng Canadians.
escribed my interview with the local Swift Current and find still in progress 
shop." and his blunt assertion that the monthly fine system, I realize more 

children would continue to “go keenly the gravity of the moral and le-, 
rman school.” In that same letter, gai problems involved.
I mistake not, I referred to the j Briefly, these well to do Canadians— 
nthly haul-up-and-fine process, to 1 f0r people living here for years and 
ieh' my police- companions then re- Canadians—dislike certain laws. They r 
red in terms of complete disgust. raising their families In our midst are : 
Teacher's View. refuse to obey those laws and they en- j

.' act Saturday I revisited that school, courage their offspring to disobey them, j 
found a new teacher—a courageous, To satisfy the ends of justice or to set
ter girl from Nova Scotia. She was, isfyVpublic opinion, or, perhaps just to 
I remember her statement correctly, purchase immunity, they go once a month 

e third or fourth to follow the young to their nearest town and make a cash 
an whom I had seen one year ago. She 
55 interested in her work and pleased 
eyohd words that a few Mennonite 
lildren were coming to school. Were 
1 of school age coming? I asked. No;
>t by any means; hot—this with a 
ririt highly commendable—she was not 
serturaged. Perhaps the leaven was 
orking, she said. With the children 
ic knew she could do something, but 
; for their parents, well, “You don’t 
low the Mennonites.”
“The so-called ‘Progressives’ are all 
ght,” this
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-hero of romancet
r;Si “COT.ORABO" Wms a great ataee 

tHav and M‘e even bl|r*r 
picture. A vigor*», virile 
et til* gig out-dew», with » 
tremenddua mine ere ne and » 
creehler of an ending 
eWng tn give y«n IhHn 
you've! sehlom had st a fdetnre. 
Played by two-lkteU Prank Mayo 
wllh A daub and a whirl that have 
wen him that tree uric—"hero of 
romance.” VotiW have one kttteit 
hoar of splendid entertainment.
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Eve. 7, 8.40—15cAfternoon, 2.30—10c. in /

Ufie Sctttilers
wV stirring story of the sea.

There Are Men—Lots of Men—Who Really 
Love Their Wives; But We Cannot 

Point Them Out—And Why?
Each time I return to

I

Star Theatre Another of Those Delightful Edgar Comedies 
“EDGAR GOES OUT CAMPING”

CHILDREN, HOLIDAY 15c. MAT.
EXTRA !

| TONIGHT AND THE HOLIDAY

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

USUAL SCALE OF PRICES
payment by virtue of which thc law. 
for them and for their children becomes | 
null and -void. In other words, the law \ 
of the nation is a thing of barter—inex-1 
orable and binding upon ordinary indi-! 
viduals to whom it applies, but a ne-, 
gligible entity to those financially able ! 
to purchase release from its impositions. | 
Ignorant Children.

And, apart from that aspect, should j 
we forget the children — merely be- 
cause we are so gracious in considering ; g 
the whims of their misguided parents? i 
Has a young Canadian a fair chance in j 
life knowing not the language of the | 
land into which he comes as a potential j 
citizen? I asked a little Mennonite boy 
of 12 or thereabouts a simple question—| 
“where is your father?” He gazed at | 
me in utter innocence of my meaning. 11 
repeated my query several times, alter-: 
ing it in turn to apply to his mother, his 
home, hi* father’s farm. With the per- i 
feet candor and confidnece of childhood 
he came near me, wholly unafraid, but \ 
the questioning of his wide blue eyes : 
assured me that I might as well address j 
him in the tongue of the Cree as in : 
the language of Canada.

3 DAYS-UNIQUE-3 DAYS1

â
In a sensational and roman

tic story of life and 
adventure.1 .. . The Army Wed. |Todav I The Holiday

■ vuajr \ (TOMORROW)«
ïiXï “The Star Supreme of Stage and Screen”

“It isn’t Being 
Done This Season”

told me. “Their chll- 
glve no trouble. But 

,e "Old Colony1 people ! I shouldn’t 
y so, I suppoee, but it’s pretty hard 
•r a teacher nnder these conditions. I 
ive tried to mix with them as best I 
mid- I have visited every home in 
ie colony—”
“And yonr reception In the homes?”
interrupted. “Were you able to------ ?"
I did not press that qnery, for I saw 
îat it hurt. A teacher is human, after

S of Purity enthusiasts is grow
ing. As the days grow warm
er there is an ever increasing 
demand for Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream.

Exhilarating and refreshing; 
ft is easily the most popular 
difh for all classes of people.

When it melts in your mouth, 
well, every spoonful just clam
ours loudly for more.

Take a brick home today and 
pake the family happy.

Mairji@n@ Bamheaiioen come

/pi

terizations.

Showing the various phases 
of human life. The steno
grapher, the chorus girl, the 
fashion model, the tourist 
and the society woman are 
presented in their true en
vironment amid strange sit
uations. A story of Oriental 
splendor and scenic beauty.

f\

“THE FORTUNE TELLER’Tbs WantUSE iAd war
L L'-V

&

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.“PHANTOM FOE" SERIAL ALSO

limited
Its Carbonate*
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
• St John, N. B.This Theater is on Daylight Time,

:
De Palmas New Record.

Indianapolis. Ind., May 23—Ralph De 
Palma, auto race driver, broke the track 
record of the Indianapolis motor speed

way for one lap yesterday when he cov
ered the distance—2% miles, in 1.Î9.72; 
Rene Thomas hung up the record In 
1919. Time was 1.29.78.

•<

«**■««”asRWTUW XtLUtiX. mme^
BY ALL MEANS SEE THIS OFFERING

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End Here is an “Epic" in pictures. A stage triumph translated 
to the screen, Starring the most versatile actress of the day. .!

ALICE JOYCE in
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

2, 3.30; 7, 8.30
“THE VICE OF FOOLS” Country Club 

Ice Cream
4 Shows DailyA wonderful picture full of intense moments and 

Spectacular Scenery. I
EDDIE POLO in '

“THE VANISHING DAGGER” J. Dill Dunlap, local manager for J. A. 
Marven. Ltd., fell through a hatchway 
at the Union street premises on Friday 
suffering a bad shaking up although lie 
escaped without any broken hones.

Following the luncheon at the works 
of the Canada Lockjoint Pipe Company, 
M ah R wagon ish road, on Saturday, Com- 
misskmers Jones and Frink, G. G. Hare, 
city engineer and Geoffrey Stead, of the 
federal public works department, made 
a trip of inspection to Musquash. The 
party was much impressed with the 
amount of development that has taken 
place1 there.

MATINEE TUESDAY AFTERNOON 2.30 P.M. -
The drawing for the Snowball Quilt of the Golden Rule 

Lodge Fair will take place tonight. Be sure and bring your 
ticket and see if you get the quilt.

SPECIAL NOTE—The Empress will open at 7.30 p.m. 
Daylight Time, during the Summer months.

is the best all year 
round food, only the 
best ingredients 
used.

!
At an auction sale at Chubb’s comer 

on Saturday morning the motor boat 
“Mineola" was sold by auctioneer Potts. 
The boat was purchased by W. E. A. 
Lawton for $47)0.

!

PACIFIC DAIRIES
limited

St. John, N. B.

*r GAIETY THEATRE
MONDAY end TUESDAY. BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAM.

“COMIIV THRO’ THE RYE”
An Anglo-Canadian British Production which _ 

command before H. M. Queen Alexandra.
EDDIE POLO IN “KING OF THE CIRCUS.”

MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.30.

coats, Umbrellas, Trouser», Umoa Made Overalls and Gloves, /r“n“5’ 
Club Bags and Suit Cares, etc Lowest prices in town for hign gr id

Throe 302Vshown by «read*.was Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. {Near Union St)I Mulholland!

Main 2625Mato 2624.

\
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VICTORIA DAY SHOWS 
Matinee 2 and 3.30; Evening 7 and 8.30

?

L

PALACE THEATRE
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

Monday and Tuesday
Was this the end of Charley Steele?—an unseen blow in 

a low brawl in the Cote Dorion? Was this what fate had de
creed for the dashing lawyer, most the gifted, feared, yet withal 
winning personality in Montreal? He lay still for awhile on 
the grimy floor. . . . Then a splash; and floating in the black 
river was "Beauty" Steele, dead or alive. . . . This is but one 
of the gripping moments in

The Right 
of Way

Sir Gilbert Parker’s Master Romance of the North Woods.

Starring the magnetic and versatile

BERT LYTELL
AN EXCITING CHAPTER OF “BRIDE 13”

Matinee Tuesday at 2 and 3 p.m.

GEO. LIBBY and IDA MAY SPARROW
Offering “The Essence of Novelty." Dance, Song 

and Travesty.

BILLY BARLOW
Odds and Ends of 

Comedy.

MARGARET SUMNER
Ultra

Entertainer.

BIXLBY and LERNER
Comedy Burlesque, Operatic Novelty.

Caruso of Vaudeville.
“The Melba and

SERIAL DRAMA , I

“Bride 13”

■peraej

PEREZ anMarguerite

Novelty Jugglers.
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[called it
The first thing it did was to narcotize 
the highest strata ot me being, the judg
ment, for example. It made easier the 
reflex actions to the lower centres, and 
reduced the resisting power to tempta
tion.

The speaker summed up five objec
tions against alcohol. It lowered the 
resistance to temptation; it lowered the 
physical resistance to infection; it inter
fered with disinfection; it aggravated 
the symptoms of these diseases, and it 
interfered with and prejudiced treat
ment. “On these grounds I believe al
cohol to be the leading social accom
paniment of these racial destructive dis
eases.”

Vstimulant, but it was not.

Gall. ta

War Against Disease 
Is Failure In Britain, 

Says English Expert

■

A,

Ù.mam ¥I
m

mh;l;
SUSHI

Countries of Europe Must Adopt Prohibition Be
fore They Can Hope to Preserve Race From 
Poisons that Will Bring About Their Downfall, 
Says Dr. Saleeby—Hope of Empire Seen in

«

V
Drinking Increasing.

Ever since the armistice, drinking had 
been on the increase in Britain, said 
Dr. Saleeby. In the United States, since 
prohibition, the campaign against 
venereal diseases had been greatly 
.facilitated. In one year after prohibi
tion there, in one large city, he said, 
there was a decrease of twenty-seven 
per cent, in new eases, while before pro
hibition in one year there had been an 
increase of eleven per cent

“In Europe our idea that we are going 
to save youth and the race while we 
are allowing free access to that which 
makes discipline impossible would be 
ridiculous if it were not tragic. Health 
without discipline is impossible.”

“Do you see the epoch-making devel-

WiCanada.
cI. the United States the campaign against 

venereal diseases is immensely facilitat
ed by prohibition," declared the speaker.
“This prohibition seems to me to be thenr. sïïmasrj: ■""«■y.»will have to learn it.” declared, “is the hope of the Empire.

Dr. Saleeby said there were three [ Dr. Saleeby said that eugenics could 
racial poisons—that is, poisons that do • encourage worthy parentage, and could 
not die out with the individual, but are !_als() discourage unworthy parenthood, 
transmitted to the next generation. One , ., , Cvi-from working with lead; the sec-.8»™6 time «6°- he s«ld’ « °e“me CT,1 

from alcohol, and the third „dent that large numbers of feeble-mind- 
^ed, for Instance, were the products of 

It, was a phenomenon In history, said damage done to the stock by poisons in 
the speaker, that great nations came to *recent times. Fifteen years ago he had 
pre-eminence and then fell in a night. ,yefined these poisons that struck not 
Somehow, some deterioration of the race i on, at the individual, but at the race, 
set in. Dr. Saleeby said he believed j ^ racial p(>is0ns,
France and Britain were heading that _ . , -, . ,
way now. In his reply to the vote of What Are Racial Poisons? 
thanks he referred to Lord Roseberry’s 
saying that in great systems rot often 
first appeared in the heart. “I see phe
nomena today in the heart of the Em-

(Toronto Globe.) i
"We’ve go to get the alcoholic factor 

mt of the fay before we can have a 
air field for tackling the problems of 
'enereal diseases,” said Dr. . 0. W. 
jaleeby of London, England, in an ad- 
Iress on “Eugenics and Public Health," 
ast night before the National Public 
health convention, held in the Physics 
milding of the University of Toronto.

The late and partly-lamented John 
Barleycorn never received such destruc- 
dve criticism from such high sources of 
luthority in Toronto as it did in the 
iddress of Dr. Saleeby. He said that 
lie fight against venereal diseases in 
Britain was a failure—a flat failure* On 
■he othei* hand, in the United States 
narked progress was being made in the 

- ampaign. 
prohibition is Big Factor.

“In Great Britain we are trying to 
top the spread of venereal diseases and 
ermitting the increase in drinking. In

• > "I

LIFpoisoning the race—not merely the in
dividual. Posterity is in danger."

“Those who may become parents,” 
said Dr. Saleeby, “should be excluded 
from the action of this poison as in 
lead poisoning."

The speaker said he could not but 
think that the great proportion of 
natal mortality of infants—infants who
died within a month of birth, without opment in North America as regards 
particular cause, but who just could not prohibition?” he asked. “This prohibi- 
Hve—“is due to’ parental, and especially tion seems to me to be the great health- 
maternal, alcoholism.” making move in history. It makes pos

sible the elimination of that complicated 
land handicapped factor against which 

The third poison was venereal dis- 'otherwise we could not fight success- 
eases. These diseases in the adult were fully."
trivial compared to what they were in ■Ltmaa Europe Must ^ 
tlie destruction of infants before and 
after birth. There was more of a cer
tain type of these diseases in Britain he asserted. It might be, he added, that 
than ever, merely going by the terrible | there was Involved in prohibition the 
index of babies whose blindness came possibility of creating and maintaining 
from that cause. In the fight against in North America forms of civilization ape d ,, These conditions tended to

sms !*■*->» ■- <—-* - «-
dispute. We have not succeeded in past because the quality of the peopl^.atruction of the race.
checking the spread of venereal diseases, declined. The Romans who lost the | “If you can create cities from which
The total result is failure." Empire were not the Romans who made [these age-long dangers can be eliminat-

The long-continued alcoholic factor It. Today the cities tended to destroy ed, so that It is safe to be young and 
important, he said, in the spreading that’ which the countryside produced, i complete in a city, it may be that you 

of the disease. The first thing alcohol That was the case in Britain. People in have solved the great problem of the 
did was to stride at self-control. It was crowded cities had luxury and leisure. ; aces. In Canada is the hope of the Em- 
a typical narcotic agent—simple people '“We have money in our pockets and wc pire."

fv

MORRIScomes 
ond comes 
was venereal disease.

neo-

96e10L15* LittleTotal Result Is Failure.
£

DrownHe distinguished between poisons that 
.were racial poisons and those that were 
not Damage done by measles in leav
ing after-effects, for instances, had no 
.racial significance. The same thing oc
curred in wounds or accidents. The 
damage ended with the individual.

“So much the greater, then," he aided, 
“is the importance to be attached to 
those few agents that destroy or dam
age posterity—the racial poisons. We 
are beginning to think that the next 
great step is to eliminate the* from our 
national lives."

One of these poisons came from work
ing from lead. - It was found that par
ents employed where there was risk of 
lead-poisoning became parents of chil
dren who also were victims. Hence the 
poisoning had a race significance. Hence, 
also, the regulations in Britain protected 

by prohibiting them from being 
engaged in those industries.

Then there was alcohol, a typical 
racial poison. The speaker quoted ex
tracts from a report presented in Britain 
whlph showed by experiments that 
children of non-alcoholic drinkers pro
gressed at a quick rate of development. 
These same experiments, carried on in 
various countries of the world, showed 
that alcoholic damage was more marked 
In germ cells than in anyhewere else. 
There was higher proportion of damage 
in these cells than in any other cells in 
the body.

Package%
It was a lesson Europe had to learn,

A LABOR CAMPAIGN

Washington, May 2»—The Amerl. 
federation of labor is about to launch 
intensified organizing campaign, Pri 
dent Samuel Uompers announced ton!' 
in a statement which said thht “tV. 
sage of trade unionism will be cair 
every comer of the continent to the 
of our power."
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tifically designed and boned to 
support the body. Style, because they 
are the expression of all that is newest in 
the art of Corse try.

No matter what your figure, there is a 
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advantage and assure the faultless fit of 
your new spring appareL
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Protect Parenthood. 1
“It follows then,” asserted the speak

er, “that if we are to protect from the 
beginning the health, and above ail the 
mental health, of subsequent genera
tions, we must, in a brief formula, pro
tect parenthood from alcohol.”

They had to prevent the damage done 
to good parenthood by racial poisons. 
That was striking hard at alcohol, espe
cially as alcohol struck at the adolescent, 
the pre-parent.

“In England and Scotland the aspect 
of the drinking of alcohol that disgusts 
and horrifies me is not the middle-aged 
man drinking, but, as for instance in 
one town, 20,000 pris under the age of 
twenty-one who were drinking. This is
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ij<nn%>n ti 'VTOW, mote thought has to be given to the 

stockings children wear. Outdoor play- 
days are here.

Sturdy stockings are needed to stand the rough and 
tumble of school and playground.

This year the problem is easily solved.
Mothers will be glad to know that they will have no 

“Little Darling” and “Little Daisy” Hosiery.
The soft Australian Lambs’ wool from which these finest of stockings are 

made is once more available.
Your dealer should be able to supply you. 

we will gladly see that you are supplied.
LITTLE DARLING HOSIERY—for babies and 

tiny tots up to seven—has silken toe and heel.
LITTLE DAISY HOSIERY—for children up to 

twelve—has extra strength in heel and toe.
Many dainty shades and black.
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nn For Business Wear

X70U know the lightness and comfort of FLEET FOOT shoes on 
Y Bowling Green, Golf Links and Tennis Courts. You get into your 

FLEET FOOT just as you slip on flannels or white ducks.
Why not wear FLEET FOOT all day-, right through the summer—and 
enjoy the ease of an old-fashioned tennis shoe combined with the neat
ness, style and wear of a regular shoe?
FLEET FOOT have given a lot of men an entirely new idea of canvas, 
rubber-soled shoes. The many attractive models—the shapeliness— 
the easy comfort—the sturdy materials and careful construction that 
make these shoes wear so well—are pleasant surprises to the man whose 
ideas of FLEET FOOT have never gotten beyond the sport shoe.

Driving a car, you know that Dominion Tires give you good service.
The same great organization that builds “ Dominion Royal Cord” 
and “ Nobby Tread ” Tires makes FLEET FOOT Shoes. This 
means quality and service in summer footwear as well as in tires.

There are FLEET FOOT shoes for men, women and children—for 
every day and evening wear—for work and play, 
indoors and out.
And make sure you get FLEET FOOT—see that 
every pair is stamped |

Ask your Shoe Dealer /or FLEET FOOT, 
a Dominion Rubber System Product

nn trouble gettingn
nn
nn If he is not yet able to do so,nnnnn
nnn

J /ftE/GlSTtRED'- \U The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited, Hamiltonn

"LITTLE DARLING" 
* LITTLE DAISY’1B
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HOSIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN3
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